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Gay Prospects 
Look Gloomy 
in a Reagan 

Administration
(Washington, D.C.) Washington be
gan preparing for a transition in power 
from Jimmy Cart^c to Ronald Reagan 
last week, as Republican leaders prom
ised the greatest shift in governmental 
philosophy since the days Franklin 
Roosevelt swept Herbert Hoover from 
office.

While the key elements of .'hat 
philosophy are a governmental “ hands- 
o f f  "approach to the economy and a 
“ big-stick” posture in national defense, 
it also is expected to promulgate the 
moral views of religious traditionalists 
on such social policy issues as gay 
rights.

The impact of that shift—a depar
ture from Jimmy Carter’s last year in 
office, when he was accused of using 
the government’s power to change 
social attitudes towards homosexuals 
—was feared to be considerable by 
gay Democrats, while gay Republicans 
discounted the prospects for a Reagan- 
induced backlash against gays.

Reagan officials themselves could 
add nothing to the President-elect’s 
campaign statement that outlined a 
nondiscrimination policy in govern
ment hiring, refusing, for example, to 
rule out the military from that policy 
without further guidance from the 
President-elect.

“ It says all government hiring,”  a 
Reagan press officer told The Sentinel. 
“ It says that all citizens have equal 
rights under the law. It’s like the Con
stitution. You can read anything into 
it that you want.”

In the same statement, Reagan also 
opposed legislative measures, presum
ably including the congressional Cay 
Rights Bill, “ which in effect compels 
(employers] to hire a person because of 
that person’s sexual preference.”

Since Reagan’s campaign emphasis 
fastened on economic and defense 
issues, little emerged to give away 
Reagan’s intentions for handling the 
gay issues that come before the White 
House. Those issues include resolu
tions of the continuing impasse over 
the military’s policy of discharging 
homosexuals, support for revision in 
immigration laws interpreted as bar
ring homosexuals from entering the 
United States, hiring policies at such 
non Civil Service agencies as the FBI 
and the CIA, and funding programs 
which filter down, to . gay service or
ganizations through several federal 
state revenue sharing channels.

“ As far as an issue, 1 just see not 
much progress bejng made in the next 
four years at tliie national level,”  said 
Chuck Thompson, president of a New 
York City Republican club and a gay

(Continued on page 8)

Gay life In San Francisco reached a milestone of sorts this week when over 3,000 gay men and 
women jammed into the city’s new symphony hall for a "Command Performance” by the San 
Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling Corps. Where else but in frivolous 
Baghdad-by-the-Bay would gay socialites deck themselves out in black-tie to be entranced by 
the theme song from Superman? See story below and photos on page 9.

G a y  P rid e  F i l ls  D a v ie s  H a ll
Rosie Radiator and her sprightly tappers bring down the house

BUI Graham

(San Francisco) Command Perform
ance, a benefit concert for the Gay 
Rights Advocates and The San Fran
cisco Gay Freedom Day Marching 
Band and Twarling Corps, was indeed 
a first in the “ First City,”  to para
phrase Mayor. Feinstein’s mid-concert 
remarks at Louise M. Davies Sym
phony Hall last Sunday evening. The 
event represented the first concert by an 
openly gay and lesbian musical organ
ization to be held in a major concert 
hall o f a major city in the history of 
the United States. It was particularly 
appropriate that this historic occasion 
took place in San Francisco.

The quality of-thc^vent as a whole 
and the performance specifically cer
tainly merits and credits Louise M. 
Davies Hall. The sold-out house 
prompted arrangements for a^econd 
performance on Tuesday' evening, 
which also sold out easily, generating 
a S4S,000 profit to be shared by 
Gay Rights Advocates and the band. 
The gay and lesbian community had 
responded once again writh loving sup
port in celebration of its own spectacu
lar talents and abilities to create,

ocveiop and sustain a posi'tVe cont.'i- 
bution to the society of which it is an 
integral part. It is through just such 
organizations as Gay Rights Advocates 
and the Golden Gate Performing Arts 
Association (the umbrella organization 
for the band) that the gay and lesbian 
community will win its rightfully de
served position in American society 
at large.

Listening to the music of Samuel 
Barber, Gustav Holst, Duke Ellington 
and Roland Seitz in the first half of 
the concert, one felt the immense pride 
and enjoyment that became a common 
bond between the audience and the 
performers. The band has come a long 
way in a very short time. Their sound 
is a solid, well-blended and sensitive 
one, moving easily through march and 
chaconne rhythms as well as jazzy 
dance-band brats.

~  Although the band seemed more re
laxed at the T^sday evening concert, 
tuning probleifsTTi ilreTecorid hgif"oT 
the program marred both perform
ances. The band needs to be acutely 
aware of this, because their sound re
veals clearly any instrument even 
slightly away from pitch, especially in 
a hall as live as Davies.

C h ristia n  B a n n e r s  S e t  T o  W a v e
Larry Bush

(W ashington, D .C .) The newly- 
wedded Christian fundamentalists and 
New Right set about rearranging the 
furniture o f domestic American life 
last week, while making plans to call 
on their new political neighbors who 
have just skyrocketed to some of the 
most powerful and influential positions 
in Washington.

The Moral Majority, Christian Voice 
and the National Conservative Politi
cal Action Committee for the most 
part avoided a scramble to take credit 
for the national election returns which 
favored their friends, preferring in
stead to use their credit as down
payment on the costs of filling their 
political "wish list.”

Foremost on that list are constitu
tional amendments to bring prayer 
back to schools while barring busing 
to desegregate those schools, and mak
ing human life sacrosanct in an*anti
abortion amendment while taking it 
away in a capital punishment amend
ment.

Also included in the list of chores 
that will disinfect America’s body 
politic are steps to force lesbians and 
gay men to drop demands for equality 
and possibly exact penalties against 
gays who “ flaunt” or “ advocate” 
their equal status.

“ My opinion is that Ur  gay rights 
movement has been stopped dead in its 
tracks at the federal level,”  said Gary 
Jarmin, director of Christian Voice, 
the anti-gay lobby which backed Rea
gan and a small army of congressional 
and senatorial candidates.

“ I don't think anybody in the homo- 
sexual movement ctm be very optimis
tic that anything will be done in their 
interests,” Jarmin predicted. “ We 
want to stop the trend from going any 
further, and 1 think we just achieved 
that.

“ How far we will go to turn back 
the clock is a question I can’t answer 
right now,”  said Jarmin, whose organ
ization sponsored a series of anti-Caner 
television ads using gay rights as an 
issue to scare voters into Reagan’s 
column.

“ Just off the top of my head,’’ 
Jarmin enumerated some actions that 
should be expected, starting with gut
ting the use of federal funds by gays 
through the Legal Services Corpora
tion, a measure still pending in the 
Senate.

“ There’s also the possibility of an 
amendment that would d^ny federal 
funding to public schools that hired 
gays,”  Jarmin speculated. Such a mea
sure would deny federal funding to 
public schools throughout California 
as well as in more than 30 cities.

including such population centers as 
New York City, Atlanta and Wash
ington, D.C.

While such proposals once could 
have been expected to have a lifespan 
measured in seconds, they now can be 
expected to draw some congressional 
support and, in the process, be turned 
to the advantage of Christian Voice.

The Republican takeover of the Sen
ate places Christian Voice advisory 
committee member Orrin Hatch, for 
example, in the chairmanship of the 
committee that will hear the lion’s 
share of these proposals. Hatch, a 
Utah Mormon, once advocated castra
tion for homosexuals guilty of child 
molestation.

The election of new Republican 
senators sponsored by Moral Majority 
and Christian Voice also brings into 
the arena an Alabama ex-POW who 
advocated the death penalty for 
adulterers.

jarmin, along with former Moral 
Majority leader and Reagan campaign 
aide Rev. Bob Billings, says their 
goal is to stop any possible action on 
the Gay Rights Bill (HR 2074) and 
move forward on the Family Protec
tion Act, endorsed in the Republican 
Party platform this year.

That bill, which currently includes 
three anti-gay provisions—one of 

(Continued on page 8)

Dolores Park Stabbing 
Sparks Gay Anger

Mayor Feinstein and Police Chief 
Murphy take timid action in face of 

increased violence against gays

With the concert taking place in 
the vastness of Davies Hall, however, 
we would have loved for the Guard 
and Twirlers to have been more expan
sive in concept and execution. Perhaps 
the military theme was more rigid and 
restricting than necessary. The cossack- 
like costumes bring to mind the wild 
bravado of competitive acrobatics, 
rather than the more subdued staging 
presented on Sunday and Tuesday 
nights. Everyone enjoyed what was 
done, but this observer, for one, would 
have liked to see more voltage in the 
production numbers.

The presentation at intermission of a 
proclamation from the City by Mayor 
Feinstein demonstrated once again that 
San Francisco leads the way in gay and 
lesbian civil rights and will continue to 
do so through any and all political 
climates. The Mayor called for the 
community to stick together despite 
the distressing gains by Right Wingers 
in i he recent ejections. ___ .

The highlight of the entertainment 
was definitely, the appearance of. the 
Tap Troupe, who brought the house 
roickefin^ouf of their comfortable, 
plush seats to a standing ovation. 
Rosie Radiator and her jaunty tap- 

' p>ers stole everyone’s hearts with their 
smiles as well as with their tapping toes. 
The a cappella-lapped rhythms were 
a real treat, and the ensemble dancing 
told of the earnest work of many a 
long rehearsal.

The gay and lesbian community and 
the City can only be exceedingly proud 
and grateful to Jon Sims, Gay Rights 
Advocates, the Golden Gate Perform
ing Arts Association and especially 
what is now the band. We commend 
you all and, if we may, “ command” 
another performance soon.

Election Analysis
Assessing the 

Gay Vote in S.F.
(San Francisco) With the defeat of 
Proposition N on November 4, dis
trict elections passed into San Fran
cisco’s political history, at least for the 
foreseeable future. Whatever other im
pact the districts’ demise may have, it 
will make it harder to chart the gay vote 
accurately, unless it is done on a pre- 
cinci-by-precinci basis.

The former District 5 was certainly 
an area of diverse constituencies, in
cluding the Castro ghetto, the liberal/ 
radical politicos of the Haight, the 
wealthier family-types of Upper 
Haight/Ashbury Heights, and the 
young families and young profession
als of Noe Valley. Even so, old District 
5 was in reputation and in fact the gay 
district. Because there is such a concen
tration of lesbian and gay voters within 

(Continued on page 6)

Dick Hasbany

(San Francisco) The vicious beating 
of two men near Dolores Park last 
Sunday has angered both gays and 
non-gays, heightened the tensions be
tween the gay and Latino commu
nities, and broadened the already wide 
gap between gays and the city’s leader
ship on the issue of anti-gay violence 
in San Francisco.

In the Sunday melee, Richard Chris
tensen, 34, was beaten and kicked by 
a gang of about 20 Latino youths, 
and Thomas Larsen, 28, was stabbed 
in the chest with a screwdriver. Larsen 
remains at Mission Emergency Hos
pital in fair condition.

The incident has become a water
shed, bringing together into a single 
focus not only the problem of safety in 
Dolores Park, but also the problem of 
anti-gay violence in San Francisco and 
the alleged insensitivity and possible 
unwillingness of the city’s leadership 
to deal with it.

Attack victim Christensen told the 
Sentinel that he didn't think his attack
ers were “ necessarily out to attack gay 
people. I think they were just out to 
bash heads,” he said. Whether his 
evaluation of his attackers’ motives is 
right or no4, the gay community has 
been enraged by the incident. “ People 
are freaked out, ups«, angry,” Super 
visor Harry Britt said. Elsie Leal, after 
being featured as an angry Park area 
resident in a Tuesday Chronicle article, 
reports getting, about 30 calls a day 
from gay men, most of whom have 
been attacked or harassed in the Park. 
These men ask her how they can join 
in an effort to combat the situation, 
she says.

The gay community’s response has

shown a deep desire for some kind of 
action. Rumors have circulated 
throughout the week of vigilante-type 
groups forming to protect lesbians and 
gays against violence, especially anti
gay Latino violence. The perception 
in the community, rightly or wrongly, 
seems to be that anti-gay violence is 
rampant in San Francisco, is on the 
increase, and that its reality is being 
consistently denied by top city and 

(Continued on page 5)

The Sentinel asked Supervisor^elect 
Richard Hongisto to make a public 
statement to the gay community re
garding the recent incidents o f  violence 
in Dolores Park. Mr. Hongisto's re
sponse is printed below.

I would like to make the following 
remarks regarding the shocking attacks 
at Dolores Park;

1. These attacks smack of anti-gay
hostility. ^

2. Whether or not these particular 
attacks were both specifically anti-gay, 
this kind of attack is a special threat to 
the gay community because they are 
occurring in a neighborhood that is 
heavily populated by the gay commu
nity, who are therefore more likely to 
become victims regardless of the intent 
of the attackers.

3. This kind of attack represents a 
pcJice problem as old as urban .ociety 
itself, and police agencies have a num
ber of well established techniques for 
effectively reducing this kind of gang 
violence.

4. The Police Chief should immedi
ately mobilize all the police resources 
needed to halt this activity. Half
hearted “ increased patrol”  is not an 
adequate response to this situation.

(Continued on page 5)

Carl Hill Wins First Round 
of Immigration Battle

Sue Zemel

(San Francisco) Last week Carl Hill, 
a 33-year-old British gay man, returned 
to San Francisco and won a first-round 
battle in the long-disputed immigra
tion policy that bans open homosexuals 
from entering the United States.

“ Because they are citizens of another 
country does not permit us to dis
regard their human rights,”  said fed-« 
eral immigration Judge Bernard Hom- 
bach in his ruling that Hill, an antiques 
restorer from London, is entitled to 
visit the United Stales for a 60-day 
period.

On November 5 Hill arrived at the 
San Francisco Airport from London to 
test the most recent Justice Depart
ment policy. The recent guidelines 
policy reaffirms the department’s 
“ legal obligation to exclude homo
sexuals from entering the United 
States,” but that also advises the 
Immigration Service to exclude “ only 
those who made an unsolicited or un
ambiguous admission of homosexual
ity”  or “ those who are identified by a 
third party as homosexual. ”

The Justice Department policy is 
based on its interpretation of the 1952 

. immigration law which excludes per
sons afflicted with “ psychopathic per
sonalities,” a term that medical experts 
used to apply to homosexuals.

Last week Carl Hill walked up to 
Customs officials at the San Francisco 
Airport and stated, "I must inform 
you I am a homosexual.” At that time 
he was required to sign a written state
ment declaring his homosexuality, and 
then immigration officials cited him 
under Section 212a of the 1952 immi
gration act.

The citation said that Hill is “ af
flicted with a psychopathic personality, 
sexual deviation, or mental defect,” 
and ordered him to appear before a 
federal immigration judge.

After listening to over an hour and a 
half of legal arguments. Judge Horn- 
bach expressed his opinion that the 
statute of the immigration act that 
places homosexuality among a list of 
certifiable medical diseases is “ long 
outdated."

The judge also concurred with the 
argument presented by Hill’s attorneys 
that the statute excluding gays is non- 
enforcrable, because Public Ifealth 
Service medical examiners can no longer 

- make the determination that homo
sexuality is in fact a medical disease. A 
key contention of Hill’s lawyers was 
that the 1952 law required a public 
health certificate, a procedure dropped 
in homosexuality cases since Gay 
Rights Advocates won an August 1979 
court case.

G R ^ legal director Dan Knutson 
called Judge Hornbach’s ruling “ a 
landmark decision.” *

According to Knutson, this action is 
part of a planned strategy worked out 
with some cooperation from the Jus
tice Department, designed to get a fed
eral court resolution of the Justice 
Department’s interpretation of the Im
migration and Naturalization Act of 
1952.

The ruling last Friday, made in an 
internal Justice Department adminis
trative court, will set an important 
precedent as the Hill case moves for
ward.

The next step is an appeal before the 
Board of Immigration Appeals in 
Washington, D.C., expected in early 
December, and then a move into the 
federal courts.

“ Rather than present a constitution
al argument attacking the power of 
Congress to exclude anyone it chooses 
from the United States, we attacked 
the statute itself,” explained Knutson.

He added that if Congress intends 
to exclude homosexuals, it has to pass 
a new statute specifying criteria that 
would allow for such a determination 
to be made.

Gay Rights Advocates met with 
Justice Department officials last Jan
uary to present arguments for its case. 
A Justice Department review finally 
produced an announcement in early 
July that the law would still be inter
preted to exclude homosexuals, but 
substantially circumscribed the author
ity of border guards to harass would-be 
visitors.

Thai narrow interpretation failed to 
satisfy gay activists, who termed the 

(Continued on page 7}
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NEWS BRIEFS
Library Bruhaha Gay Group a t USF
Blows Over Loses Recognitíon
(Hayward, California) A controver
sial display presenting positive gay 
images will remain in the Hayward 
Public Library despite a petition drive 
to have it removed. After receiving 
a 17S-signature petition protesting the 
exhibit of books and photographs and 
listening to statements from both its 
supporters and opponents, the Hay
ward Library Commission voted 4-2 to 
let the display run as scheduled through 
the latter part of November.

The exhibit, titled “ Out of the 
Closet,’’ appeared in six other Bay 
A rta libraries before moving to Hay
ward. The Pacific Center-sponsored 
display presents positive images of 
lesbians and gays through books, 
photos and illustrative objects. The 
works of Gertrude Stein, Walt Whit
man and James Baldwin are displayed, 
along with pictures of a lesbian plumber 
and of a handicapped black gay man 
getting out of his car. A clerical col
lar accompanies the picture of Metro
politan Community Church founder 
Troy Perry, and a football is placed 
alongside prefessional football player 
Dave Kopay’s book.

John Dupree, Director of Education 
and Training at Pacific Center and one 
of the exhibit’s original creators, says 
that the Hayward display is much 
smaller than had been agreed on in 
March, when the commission approved 
its appearance. Not only was the size 
reduced from five to two display cases, 
but the director of Hayward libraries. 
Bill Webster, wanted to place the exhi
bit in inconspicuous spots in the library 
building. After discussion with Web
ster, however, the smaller exhibit in the 
main lobby was agreed upon, Du
pree says.

Supporters of the exhibit, both gay 
and non-gay, outnumbered opponents 
by a wide margin at the Library 
Commission’s November 5 meeting. 
Unofficial representatives of the ACLU 
and the American Library Association’s 
Intellectual Freedom Committee ad
dressed legal and professional issues in 
allowing the exhibit to remain. Prob
ably the most moving of the evening’s 
statements came, however, from a 
therapist who spoke of a 14-year-old 
patient who, unable to accept his 
homosexuality, killed himself. If the 
boy had been able to see the positive 
gay images-in this exhibit, the therapist 
said, he might possibly be alive.

According to Alison Lewis, chair
person of the Library Commission, 
the opposition to the exhibit came 
largely from women who feared that it 
would influence their children to see a 
gay lifestyle as acceptable for them. 
The unofficial organizer of the protest, 
however, was Darlene Bogle, a 36-year- 
old woman without children, who col
lected all 175 signatures for a petition 
protesting the display, in one weekend.

Bogle told the Sentinel that she 
found nothing obscene in the exhibit 
and that she felt all the books dis
played belonged in a public library, 
accessible to people “ struggling with 
the question of their sexuality.”  She 
felt distressed, however, that the dis
play was placed front-and-center in an 
institution whose prestige and reputa
tion as a “ fount of wisdom” would 
influence impressionable children and 
adults to view the “ deviant” gay life
style as an attractive alternative. Her 
petition called for the display’s removal 
or the opportunity to present a display 
giving the evangelical Christian view of 
homosexuality.

The commission did invite such an 
exhibit, and Bogle says she will pre
sent plans at the commission’s Decem
ber meeting.

Accoring to Dupree, the exhibit has 
stirred controversy in other locations, 
especially in its Union City showing, 
but this has been the first time a peti
tion has been circulated requesting its 
removal. Usually the protests are reg
istered in a book left beside the exhibit, 
he said. The comments tend to run 
pretty even—half positive, half nega
tive, Dupree claims. Those against the 
exhibit usually protest that it glorifies 
a deviant lifestyle and could lure chil
dren into unhappy, sinful lives. The 
negative comments often describe 
homosexuality as a sickness or cite 
religious sanctions against homo-^ 
sexuality.

These comments are painful to the 
display’s creators, according to Du
pree, but Pacific Center intends to 
continue circulating the exhibit. The 
center has even applied to the National 
Endowment for the Humanities for a 
grant that would permit the expan
sion of the display and enable Pacific 
Center to meet requests for its appear
ance from as far away as Oregon and 
Nevada. It’s important to keep the 
exhibit going, Dupree says, because it 
gives lonely or closeted lesbians and 
gay men courage and pride. “ I want 
people who are closeted to see their 
identity validated,” he said, “ and this 
exhibit does just that.”

(San Francisco) Gay undergraduates 
at the University of San Francisco 
lost their bid to become officially 
recognized as a student group when 
Student Senate President Frank Vacu- 
lin vetoed the Alliance for Gay and Les
bian Awareness charter. The October 
30 veto came a week after the USF Stu
dent Senate debated the issue of recog
nition and voted 9-6 to recognize the 
group.

Vaculin said that he decided to veto 
both supporting and opposing the ap
proval. AGLA Vice President David 
Keepnews claims, however, that it was 
only after great effort that he was able 
to initiate a meeting with the Student 
Senate President.

Vaculin’s action followed on the 
heels of a statement issued by USF 
President John LoSchiavo, S.J., op
posing the group’s recognition on the 
grounds that such recognition would 
“ be interpreted as university approval 
and support of homosexual activity.”  
LoSchiavo used a similar argument to 
prevent a description of the univer
sity’s gay law student group (Students 
Together for Individual Rights) from 
apF>earing in the 1980 law school 
bulletin.

The undergraduate group’s leaders 
feel somewhat discouraged at this 
point. Keepnews expressed special dis
appointment that there has been so 
little support from the university’s 
faculty and staff, gay and non-gay. 
Despite the disappointment, the group 
wants to press on, no matter how 
unlikely success may be. “ We do not 
want the issue to die,”  AGLA Pres
ident Heidi Rukin told The Sentinel. 
“ We want people to understand that 
this is a civil rights issue. We want 
people to keep learning about gays,” 
she said.

In an effort to accomplish these 
things, the non-group will continue to 
meet unofficially in space granted 
them in the Campus Ministry. In addi
tion, they are planning to sponsor a 
human rights rally in which the issues 
will be discussed. The rally will be held 
at Harney Plaza on the campus on 
November 25 at 12 noon.

Regarding the law catalog contro
versy, a spokesperson for STIR told 
The Sentinel that the matter has not 
been dropped and that the group is 
actively exploring both legal and non- 
legal steps that might be taken in the 
affairi

Voters Act On 
Gay Issues

In election returns featuring gay 
issues, two openly gay candidates won 
seats in the Minnesota Legislature; 
the Massachusetts Legislature appar
ently now will have a majority for 
a gay rights bill; Florida approved a 
state constitutional amendment on pri
vacy; and Norfolk, Virginia voters 
lopsidedly approved a measure ban
ning publications “ advocating” homo
sexuality from public libraries.

Minnesota State Senator Alan Spear, 
who first came out after he held office, 
won re-election, and Karen Clark, an 
open lesbian, was elected to the Minne
sota House. Clark, the first open les
bian to win office in Minnesota, is 
only the second lesbian to hold such a 
position in the country. Elaine Noble 
of Massachusetts was the first.

Massachusetts voters chose repre
sentatives and senators who may be
come the first to pass a state gay rights 

- bill in the country. Massachusetts pame 
close to passing such a measure in the 
la.st session, and the few additional 
votes needed are expected to come 
from a new group elected last week.

Florida voters, accepted a state con
stitutional amendment recognizing the 
rights of citizens to be free from inva
sions of privacy. The measure was 
defeated in 1978 in a package of amend
ments that had been labeled as gay 
rights measures. This year only Florida 
maverick gay activist Bob Kunst lob
bied the proposal as a gay rights init
iative, while the less flamboyant Dade 
County Coalition for Human Rights 
kept a low profile. It is unclear exactly 
what impact the amendment will have 
in gay cases, but it is widely believed 
that it may provide an avenue for court 
interpretations that would benefit gays.

A Norfolk, Virginia Unitarian publi
cation called Our Own had spurred a 
vigorous backlash from Christian 
fundamentalists after it was mad.e 
available at no charge to public li
braries. After first lobbying the Nor
folk City Council, the fundamentalists 
succeeded in placing an initiative 
before voters banning publications 
which “ advocate” homosexuality or 
homosexual acts. The measure won 
handily.

Our Own, a conservative publica
tion, said it will challenge any attempt 
to use the measure to ban its copies 
from the public libraries. Cily attor
neys say that they will look very care
fully before putting the ban to work on 
any publication, saying they fear a 
waste of tax dollars in pursuing an 
unconstitutionaf argument.

TV Networks 
Accused of Pro-Gay 
Programming

(New York) Hard as it may be to 
believe, the national television net
works are being taken to task for pro
gramming in the interests of homo
sexuals. The Moral Majority, em
boldened at its political successes, an
nounced this week that it would take 
on CBS, NBC and ABC for exces
sive TV sex and violence. At a press 
conference they sought to remind the 
networks that their programs should 
be aimed “ to all of America, not just 
the homosexuals and the pre- and 
extra-marital sex crowd.” If the net
works don’t take the hint. Moral Ma
jority says it will begin a boycott dur
ing the new season and will commis
sion a major pollster to determine 
“ what people feel are the most sexu
ally offensive programs.” Moral Ma
jority, not content to let networks fill 
in the void created by such program
ming cuts, suggests the networks take 
on some new features such as broad
casting 50th wedding anniversary 
celebrations.

ACLU Wins Army 
Discrimination Case
(San Francisco) Yesterday in a sur
prise settlement, the Army awarded 
SIO.OOO in damages to Warren Pres
ton, the plaintiff in a suit challenging 
the Army’s policy of discrimination 
against gay civilians working for 
defense contractors.

The case, Preston v. Department o f  
Defense, filed on Preston’s behalf by 
the ACLU in U.S. District Court last 
March, argued that the Army’s revo- 
cation~of a civilian worker’s security 
clearance on the grounds he engaged in 
homosexual activity was unconstitu
tional. In the suit the ACLU also 
claimed that the revocation violated 
not only the constitutional guarantee 
of due process, but also administrative 
regulations of the Department of 
Defense.

According to ACLU attorney Steve 
Mayer, who along with staff counsel 
Amitai Schwartz represented Preston, 
the agreement awarding money-dam
ages to the plaintiff and changing 
Army policy, is “ very significant.”

“ As the Army admits it acted in 
error, it not only brings justice to 
Warren Preston, but it affects all those 
who seek such clearances. It ensures 
that they will not be discriminated 
against for being homosexual and that 
they will receive their due process 
rights.

“ The Army can no longer go after 
gay workers simply because they are 
gay,” Mayer stated. “ Moreover, the 
due process rights that we argued had 
been ignored, will now be instituted 
in the changed regulation. This will 
mean that there will be no revocation 
before written notice is given, that the 
employee will have the right to con
front the evidence against him or her, 
that the Army must provide a state
ment of reasons to the employee, and 
that the employee has a right to appeal 
the decision.”

Warren Preston, plaintiff in the 
case, said he is pleased with the terms 
of the agreement, and glad to have the 
matter resolved so soon. Acknowledg
ing the support he has received from 
his friends and co-workers, Preston 
looks forward to returning to his form
er work illustrating classified doc
uments.

Gay Edged Out 
In Toronto 
Alderman Race
(Toronto) George Hislop lost his bid 
Monday to become Canada’s first 
openly gay city official. The 53-year- 
old Torontan came in third in the race 
for the Ward 6 alderman position, 
trailing his opponents, Gordon Chong 
and Ben Heap, by 2,000 votes. In . 
Toronto, the top two vote-getters in 
each ward represent the district in 
municipal government.

Hislop had been confident of win
ning, and Gerald Hannon of Body 
Politic, a Toronto-based gay news
paper, called the third-place showing 
a “ surprise upset.” Hislop had been 
supported by Toronto’s Mayor John 
Sewell (also defeated on November 10) 
and had apparently developed a back
ing among some of the city’s progres
sive elements, as well as among many 
gay voters.

Though Hislop, a small business
man, did not run a one-issue, gay 
campaign, homosexuality remained an 
issue. A Toronto Sun editorial claimed 
that the city had become “ the San 
Francisco of Canada as a mecca for 
homosexuals,” and Art Eggleton, who 
won the race for mayor over Sewell, 
was quoted as saying that if Hislop 
were elected, gays would hold “ a mort
gage on the mayor’s office.”

Body Politic’s Hannon told the 
Sentinel that fundamentalist Christian 
and rightist groups such as Renais
sance Canada, the League Against 
Homosexuals, and Positive Parents 
blanketed the city with what he called 
“ vicious hate literature” in the final 
days of the campaign and this probably 
had an effect in Hislop’s defeat.

PEOPLE

“ The new First Lady will bring ele
gance, liquor and Hollywood to the 
White House,”  predicts People Maga
zine in its cover story on Nancy 
Reagan.

-The Total Woman, uncertain of her 
exact age—“ Life began for me in 
July 1923,”  she states in her grip
ping autobiography, Nancy, although 
Smith College alumnae records list her 
birthdate as July 6, 1921—busily pre
pared for her next role as Jackie O II.

Opposed to the Equal Rights Amend
ment, the right to abortion and pre
marital sex, “ Mommie,”  as Ronnie 
affectionately calls his leading lady, 
assured reporters she will not attempt 
to influence the President, even with 
pillow talk.

“ That would be impossible—he goes 
to sleep very quickly,” she laughed 
coyly.

On less happy fronts, a suicide note 
was found near the body of a Man 
who took his own life in Hollywood 
last week.

“ 1 just can’t live another four years 
with Reagan,” his one-page message 
read.

“ Feh,” remarked a gay activist upon 
learning that the Israeli Cabinet, 
Knesset, has rejected a proposal to 
legalize gay sex between consenting 
adults. They did, however, lower the 
penalty from ten years imprisonment 
to one year.

In a far more encouraging action, 
the Dutch Pariiament passed legisla
tion banning discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation.

The Ministry of Justice has also 
called for a change in the 1951 Geneva 
Convention to include persecution of 
gays as a ground for granting politi
cal asylum.

It’s all madness, we know, but we’re 
hooked on the Anita Bryant Romance 
Story. Fate, in the form of former 
husband Bob Green, drove Anita from 
her 17-room mansion in magnificent 
Miami to the anonymity of Tulsa. 
Oklahoma, and thus ^g an  “ a struggle 
to keep a roof over our heads and 
food on the table.”

Natch, Our Lady of Good Works 
was keeping her hand on the well- 
funded Protect America’s Children 
cash box, located in Selma, Alabama. 
You remember Selma, where the good 
women earn pin money sewing sheets 
into those funny little costumes with 
dunce caps?

Well, who should live in Selma but 
lonely little Larry Strillin, a multi
millionaire “ who gets a charge out of 
making money.”

The aluminum magnate, who manu
factures doors and windows, was 
drafted by Alabama football coach 
“ Bear”  Bryant to look in on Anita 
from time to time.

And wouldn’t you just know, the 
next thing Stritlin and Anita were actu
ally dating. One thing led to another, 
and now a Certain Supermarket Tab
loid reports they are Set to Marry. But 
wait, then they held a press conference 
to say that they are Just Good Friends. 
Oh dear, is it back to Tara on Tulsa? 
Has the ex-fiance re-emerged as a 
frontrunner? Is Anita getting enough 
food?

We’ll just have to stay tuned as 
Anita Searches for a Roof.

Some news, depending on who’s 
writing it, is good news.

Dan Carmichael of the Wire Service 
Guild recently sent a letter to the Na
tional Gay Task Force stating that his 
union had obtained a clearly stated 
policy from United Press international 
that it would not practice employment 
discrimination on the basis of sexual 
preference.

Carmichael said UPI’s policy state
ment sets an historic precedent because 
it is “ the first international news 
agency to have such a commitment to 
non-discrimination in this area.”

“ 1 always thought a drag queen was 
royalty who walked slowly,”  remarked 
Master of Disguise Charles Pierce. 
Pierce will be appearing at the Plush 
Room of the Hotel York for the rest 
of November.

“ I’m not a female impersonator,” 
insists the performer, who began his 
career 25 years ago by perfecting the 
voice of Eleanor Roosevelt. “ I’m not 
even an impressionist. I’m a deptes- 
sionist,” he explained.

Actor Cary Grant says he intends to 
sue comic Chevy Chase for referring 
to him as a “ homo” during a recent 
television interview.

According to a  report in the Los 
Angeles Times, Chase told “ Tomor
row”  host Tom Snyder, “ Frankly, 
Cary Grant was billiant. He really was 
a great physical comic. And I under
stand he was a homo.”

After Snyder objected to the remark. 
Chase added: “ He wouldn’t care. He’s 
a nice fellow. He likes surprises on 
the air.”

“ Outraged” by Chase’s remarks, 
the actor has instructed his attorneys 
to file a slander suit against Chase.

A h , S w e e t‘N o v e m b e r!
C ream y P um pkin  Pie

P um pkin  C ake w ith  C ream  C heese Frosting 
P um pkin  C ook ies  w ith  Burn t Sugar Ic ing

J U S T

248 Church Street 1469 Pocitic Avenue Throe Ernborcodero Center

NOW OPEN FOR DINNER
Featuring unique hot pasta 

dinners and other great edibles.
5pm-9:30pm Wed.-Sat.

Continental breakfast & lunch Mon.-Sat.
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Take your Turkey along on the 
Harvey Milk memorial march s c h e d -^  
uled for Thursday, November 27 
7:30 p.m.

The march, sponsored by the Harvey 
Milk Gay Democratic CJub, is offi
cially entitled, “ A Candlelight March 
Against Violence on the Anniversary 
of the Assassination of Harvey Milk 
and George MoKonc.”

Let’s see the Monitors attempt to 
put that one on their T-shirts.

Screaming Meme Mark Taylor held a press conference at The 
Other Cafe last week to talk about his degradation in the role of 
Playglrl'a November centerfold. For complete story, see the 
Sentinel Entertainment section.

BODÏCENTER 
FITNESS CLUBS’ 

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
(THE ONE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR)

A  SAVINGS OF 50% OFF THE REGUIAR RATE FOR ONE-YEAR

BEST IN THE WEST
We brought the West Coast its 
first revolutionary Nautilus clubs 
five years ago. Nov/, to celebrate 
an d  soy thank you, v/e're slashing 
the price of memberships.
And there's more.

YOU’VE GOT IT GOOD
Besides this special rate, you also 
have available a  g u a ra n te e d  
rene’w al option oi only $98 per 
year. Your mem bership at the 
Bodycenter offers you use oi the

most complete line oi Nautilus 
machines in the West, supervised 
workouts, an d  a  spotless environ
ment vhth jacuz2x,sauna, showers, 
and lockers Near future expan 
sion includes the addition oi 
tree weights

IT’S A LIMITED-TIME OFFER
This special rate expires 
Decem ber 24,1980, so act now 
and take a  big bite out of this rare 
opportunity.

CALL FOR TOUR FREE 
INTRODUCTORY WORKOUT
S an  F ran cisco  928-3205
1230 Sutter Street
Los A ngolos 278-5613
8711W. 3rd Street
W ost H oU rw ood 659-7620
807 N. San Vicente

^BODYCENTER
N A U T I L U S  F O R  M E N



Not a sprint, but a m arathon
On the Campaign Trail 

With a Lesbian Democrat

papers published endorsements for the 
President's re-election. The groups 
stretched from San Diego to Oregon, 
Arizona and Colorado to Texas, 
Louisiana and Florida, and through
out the northeast states.

The trek took Apuzzo on a whirl
wind tour, always with one goal in 
mind: that gays could matter, that 
they had a stake in the outcome.

Larry Bush

Last June, Virginia Apuzzo stood 
before the Democratic Platform Com
mittee, reluctantly acknowledging that 
her party was not yet ready to accept 
the demand for an executive order 
ending discrimination against gays by 
the federal government.

“ This is not a race for sprinters," 
Apuzzo told the packed platform hear
ing room, hushed by the solemnity of 
recognizing its inability to deal with 
gay issues.

"This is a marathon,” Apuzzo con
tinued, pledging the commitment of 
lesbians and gays to work with the 
party and for their-own rights.

Last week, as Apuzzo sat in a room 
at the Sheraton Hotel where President 
Carter was about to give his conces
sion speech, that marathon seemed 
stretched out farther than ever.

For the past six weeks Apuzzo had 
barnstormed the country, meeting with 
gay and lesbian leaders in city after 
city, in an effort to knit together a 
bloc of gay voters to give jimmy Carter 
the margin of victory.

It had been a battle from the begin
ning, "like selling linoleum in Laguna 
Beach," as Apuzzo herself would 

.sometimes put it. Jimmy Carter was 
not popular with gay voters, a large 
percentage of whom supported Edward 
Kennedy and were determined to sit 
out the election.

As she started her campaign, put to
gether by a handful of p y  leaders like 
media consultant David Mixner and

attorney Sheldon Andelson in Los 
Angeles, virtually none of the gay 
Democratic clubs across the nation had 
endorsed Carter’s re-election bid. 
Most, in fact, had,specirically rejected 
an endorsement, holding off in an 
effort to win some last-minute con
cession.

For Apuzzo, political reality dictated 
that .gays work in the election—if not 
for Carter, then to defeat Reagan and 
his Right Wing backers. She pitched 
her message to gay groups and the 
White House alike, saying the two 
were in this together and had better 
start pulling together.

And it was a message that sold per
haps even better than either side imag
ined. The White House endorsed 
Apuzzo’s efforts, opened doors at 
state campaign levels, muscled local 
officials to spend money to reach gay 
voters, and sent senior White House 
officials and Carter family members 
to openly court gay voters.

In turn, Apuzzo started delivering 
the endorsements that had been held 
back. First in Southern California, 
where the gay Stonewall Club endorsed 
Carter and the old network that helped 
defeat John Briggs' anti-gay Proposi
tion 6 was brought back into play; 
then in San Francisco, where the Alice 
B. Toklas Club pulled an endorsement 
out of limbo.

In all, 27 gay political organiza
tions ended up endorsing Carter, nearly 
all after Apuzzo or Robert Wechter, 

.her colleague in the project, made 
direct appeals. Another IS gay news-

In places like Denton, Texas, a
small town north ^of Dallas where 
Apuzzo made a quick stop during a
l,S00-mile, three-day car journey, it 
was a message people wanted to believe.

It was also a message that Demo
cratic Party officials had come to 
believe. In Texas, Carter’s campaign 
co-chair appeared before the Houston 
Gay Political Caucus, while the state 
Democratic Party chairman took on 
another group. In appreciation, some
what in advance of the situation, the 
Carter operatives helped deliver the 
Texas Democratic Party’s first-ever 
endorsement of gay rights.

So, on election night Apuzzo was 
at the Washington Sheraton waiting 
for the election returns, but just com
ing to believe that Carter would not 
pull it out. '•

She had on hand a statement from 
a New York Democratic Party leader 
crediting the gay vote as the margin 
that delivered the state to Carter.

Telephone lines were set up to Texas, 
California, Oregon and Washington,

ready to produce similar comments as 
the returns rolled in.

By 8:30 those statements were tucked 
away, along with any hope that Jimmy 
Carter would be re-elected or that the 
next four years would see the politi
cal debts of the campaign being paid 
off to the advantage of the gay com
munity.

Walter Cronkite, on his last night 
as anchor of a presidential election, 
was the last to report the bad news, 
hours after NBC and ABC had car
ried the totals. For Apuzzo, who didn’t 
want to believe the mounting crush of 
states, it wasn’t true until "Uncle 
Walter”  said it.

The next morning, over late coffee, 
Apuzzo was subdu^ , reflecting not on 
the what-might-hpve-beens, but on the 
here-and-now. ^

"I feel illegitimate all over again," 
Apuzzo said, referring to her belief 
that the end of discrimination would 
give a sense of legitimacy to all gays, 
activists and non-activists alike.

“ I’m tired of always just surviving, 
starting all over again,’’ Apuzzo said.

But the mood soon wore off. By that 
night she was unexpectedly back before 
her club in Brooklyn, giving them hell 
for holding a wake when they should 
be out building for the next time.

By week’s end she was making plans 
for more trips, to Albany and Phila
delphia, rallying the troops. The mara
thon was still on.

Stock Sales Continue for 
Atlas Savings and Loan

Gay delegates Bill Kraus (right foreground) and Virginia 
Apuzzo (center) at press conference following speeches to 
Democratic Platform Con\mittee.

A THE ARSON SQUAD 
NEEDS YOUR HELP

Perhaps you have heard som ething. Maybe you have 
seen a suspicious-looking person near a vacant build
ing. You might have noticed something unusual 
about the owner oi’ tenant oi a burned building.

Your scrap  of information could be the missing link 
leading to the arrest and conviction of an arsonist. 
The San Francisco Arson Squad can use any informa
tion you have.

H ere is  a  “Hot Line" n u m b er  to c a ll  24 hours a  day:

4B /44I-736Z
You don't have to give your name. If you think you 
know something, call the 24-hour "Hot Line."

THIS PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT DONATED BY THE SENTINiL

(San Francisco) Atlas Savings and 
Loan announced this week that 
S720,000 of stock in the company is 
available for sale. Word came last 
week from the California Commis
sioner of Savings and Loan that Atlas 
has been granted an extension to sell 
its remaining stock.

To date $1,280,000 worth of stock 
has been sold (see chart). Persons inter
ested in purchasing stock or opening a 
savings account should visit the Atlas 
headquarters at Market and Duboce 
and review the Offering Circular dur
ing the hours of 12 noon to 7 p.m. 
weekdays.

An Atlas representative said that 
about 30 percent o f all inquiries come 
from outside the San Francisco area, 
including such faraway places as 
Provincetown, Rhode Island and Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. The Atlas spokes
man said that over 300 calls asking 
for an Offering Circular came from the 
Los Angeles area. Unfortunatley, a 
stock purchaser must be a California 
resident, although savings account 
holders can come from anywhere. As 
of November 1, Atlas had received 
several gay male and lesbian joint 
savings accounts.

Interested stock purchasers and per-

sons considering opening a savings ac
count who have funds tied up in cur
rent Certificates of Deposit may wish 
to consider a Sight Draft arrangement, 
said an Atlas marketing spokesperson. 
"W ith a Sight Draft, a stock or sav
ings purchaser can continue to receive 
interest on their CD’s. When we near 
the $2 million mark for stock sales, 
our correspondent bank will automati
cally move your CD money over to 
Atlas to complete your stock or sav
ings purchase."

It is interesting to note that while 
the stock sales price is $12.30 per share, 
the "average” stock purchase to date 
is for 100 shares with a value of 
S1,2S0. (According t o ’Atlas’ Offer
ing Circular, the minimum stock pur
chase is 10 shares for S12S and the 
maximum purchase by a member of 
the general public is 4,800 shares for 
$60,000.)

In an effort to sell Atlas stock, in
terested persons are staging Atlas 
check-writing parties in their homes or 
at the Atlas headquarters. If you are 
interested, you can arrange to have an 
Atlas spokesperson talk to you and 
your friends by telephoning Atlas at 
552-6700.

ATLAS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN.
(in organization)

stock Sales

$2,0(X),000
goal

1,280,000
sold

Balance of stock 
for sale: 
$720,000
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NEWSTWT 
WUL FLATTEN YOU

Solarius can help you shape up 
fast. W ith equipment designeij to zero 
in on specific parts o f your body, like 
your stomach. Plus the know -how  that 
comes from working w ith  many people 
over many years. W? combine know
ledge and equipm ent into a program 
geared to your body. And It works.

At Solarius you'll find the most 
modern, comfortable surroundings 
w ith  Nautilus exercise equipm ent red

w ood saunas, whirlpool baths, aerobic 
and stretch classes. And Solarius 
is affiliated w ith  1200 clubs worldwide.

Come in today and ask 
about our 2 'fo r1  special.
Prices w ill (i^obably never be this 
low again.

So jo in  a gym now if you're 
serious about looking good. Join 
Solarius if you want to do it as fast as 
possible.

Dolores Park
(Continued from  front page)

police officials.
As evidence of this last point, gays 

draw attention to certainyM^tements 
made by Mayor Dianne Feinstein. The 
Mayor may be technically correct in 
claiming that Sunday’s incident was 
not anti-gay because one or both of 
the victims were non-gay. Nonetheless, 
her statement, quoted in Tuesday’s 
Examiner, that it was "sheer baloney” 
to assume the attack was aimed at gays 
shows what many gay people feel to be 
at best an insensitivity to an undeniable 
reality of increased attacks on gays in 
San Francisco.

Her position has remained consistent 
on the issue of anti-gay violence since 
the October 9 hearing on the matter 
before the Police, Fire and Safety 
Committee of the Board of Super
visors.

In spite of Community United 
Against Violence (CUAV) statistics 
documenting a dramatic increase in 
anti-gay violence in 1980 and Dr. Stew
art Flemming’s claim that the injuries 
are increasingly severe among gay 
victims admitted to the Ralph K. Davies 
Hospital Emergency Room, the Mayor 
said in a KCBS interview that "the

statistics do not indicate that there is 
a trend of the rise of crime against 
any one community.”

In addition to the Mayor’s state
ments, Park neighbors and gays city
wide express skepticism at the per
formance and attitudes of the police. 
Captain Taylor of Mission Station told 
the Sentinel that the police had net 
received any reports of violence ^ r  
purse snatching around Dolores Park 
recently. Even granting this, angry 
neighbors claim that harassment of old 
people, women and gays is continual 
and that gang-like activity is increasing. 
Being hassled and threatened seems to 
be almost a way of life for people in 
the Park’s vicinity. Elsie Leal reports 
that a gang of about eight youths sur
rounded her car as she returned home 
on Sunday, and a gay resident of the 
Park area says that Sunday’s incident 
was the last straw, coming as it does 
after two years of being hassled and 
hearing of others being hassled.

The Mayor and police have insti
tuted measures they hop>e will make the 
Park safer for its users. Officers on 
Hondas have been patrolling the Park 
this week. According to Captain 
Taylor, additional Police personnel 
will be present at Dolores Park on the 
weekend, including foot patrols and 
two officers on horseback. The patrols 
will continue “ at least until dark,” 
and later if necessary, according to

Taylor. There have been unconfirmed 
reports that plain clothed officers will 
also be present during the daylight 
hours.

Lesbian Police Commissioner Jo 
Daly successfully introduced a motion 
at Wednesday’s Commission meeting 
that would place more uniformed 
police in the Castro area and insure 
that laws forbidding drinking in the 
Park, marijuana smoking and dog 
fighting are enforced. In a statement 
that seemed designed to counter some 
officers’ claims that they are damned 
by one community if they do enforce 
the laws and damned by another if they 
don’t, Chief Murphy said that at this' 
(K>int in Dolores Park such an attitude 
won’t get the job done. He pledged to 
carry out the Commission's in
structions.

Francisco Human Rights Commission 
is charged with dealing with the diffi
cult problem of conflict between com
munities. On Wednesday the Clearing
house and on Thursday a subcommit
tee made up of Latinos, gays, and gay 
Latinos met to discuss the Dolores 
Park situation and try to find means 
of conciliating and dealing with the 
anger and conflicting claims of the two 
communities. At press time, the 
Sentinel had received no reprort of the 
results of the committee’s deliberations.

Neighbors seem skeptical that the 
measures are enough. Elsie Leal says 
that such temporary increases in sur
veillance have happened before. The 
punks and gangs simply lie low until 
the heat is off and then return to the 
Park.

To many p>eople, gay and non-gay, 
the issues of cultural conflict are a little 
too abstract. The most pressing issue 
is simple p>ersonal safety. In a state
ment that seemed to express the dilem
ma and frustration that many lesbians 
and gays have been feeling this week, 
Harry Britt told the Sentinel, "I deplore 
violence as an answer to violence, and 
I’m concerned about jobs for those 
[Latino] youths, but dammit. I'm tired 
of having our people beat up.”

Gays spoken to about the measures 
seemed skeptical that increased police 
patrol during the day will insure safety 
in the Park area after dark or that it is 
part of a long-range solution to the in
creasing problem of anti-gay violence. 
Supervisor Harry Britt says that a 
change of attitude must be shown by 
those at the top. “ There must be a 
statement from the leadership of this 
city that violence against people based 
on prejudice must end. We must get 
the message out that it must stop. It’s 
an insidious blight on our city,” he said.

Hongisto Letter
(Continued from  front page)

i

Police arrested seven juveniles and 
three adults, all Latino, in a sweep of 
Dolores Park shortly following the 
attack. The Sentinel learned today that 
all of the adult suspects and four of 
the juveniles have been released from 
custody due to lack of evidence or 
(positive identification. Two of the 
three remaining juveniles will be 
charged with intent to commit great 
bodily harm and one with carrying 
a club.

Much more than that needs to be done 
and can be done.

5. The seriousness of this problem 
and the threat it represents to all people 
living in that area, regardless of sexual 
orientation, should be immediately 
acknowledged. The Mayor should im
mediately inform the Police Chief that 
he must do all that is possible to 
address this problem forthwith, and 
that a slow or apathetic response to 
this problem will not be tolerated.

6. I will do all I can to encourage 
an immediate and effective response to 
this problem.

Sincerely,
Richard Hongisto

y -  / k
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The Muscle System
-The handsomely designed and well-equipped Muscle Sys

tem Gym on Market Street staged its grand opening this 
month. The spacious facility offers a wide variety of body
building equipment as well as a dry sauna and hot tub jaccuzi. 
For further information call 863-4700.

Sunday’s incident has brought al
ready strained relations between the 
city’s gay and Latino communities to 
an even more precarious point. Dolores 
Park is located at the boundary of 
Latin and non-Latin neighborhoods, 
and many Latinos claim that the Park 
is their turf and is being encroached 
upon. Such a claim suggests that the 
problem has an element of cultural 
conflict as well as criminal intent.

Mayor Feinstein’s recently created 
Intergroup Clearinghouse of the San

IW''"

Spurs October Pin-Up
The Spurs 1981 Calendar features a 

collection of unique black-and-white 
photographs of some of San Francisco’s 
hottest men. You can find the calendar 
at Spurs, Moby Dick’s, Headlines, and 
Does Your Mother Know?

Nctutilus. Olympic Weights. Barbells. Dumbells. Paramount 200I Series Equipment, Exercise Classes, Steam 
and Dry Saunas. Whirlpools. Juice Bars Personalized supervision by a professional staff 

Call one of our 2 locations; 254 Sutter. 981-0275 or 1335 Sutter. 771-6722

SOLARMS COED
San Franciscos Finest 

Fitness Centers

Law Offices

V ^ n c e
G ary

P n its m a n
2424 Pine Street 

San Francisco 
(415) 921-7440

K E Y  W E S T
Y O U R ,  K E Y  y J Y E S T  C O N N E C T I O N

AlP. TICKETS a c c o m m o d a t io n s  VACATION PLANNING

TRAVEL SERVICE
966-2766

ONE ELEVEN PINE STREET
fA.f - N ul At , r (j¡:. I *

Our 12 favorite cow boys 
are w aiting for you.

S P ^

Introducing 
the 1981 
SPURS 
Calendar A

(Actual size 12“ x 22' 
with plenty of room 
for notes.)

AVAILABLE AT:
Does Your M other Know • Headlines • Machismo (L.A.) • Moby Dick • SPURS 
or send $8.52 to  Davie, Inc., 4 0 4 9 -18th Street, San Francisco, 94114
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K you have general cleriral, 
typing, secretarial, oi word 
processing skills, make a 
decision to join our Family ' 
today.

Experience a sense of pride 
in the service you represent -  
enjoy the sincere and 
personalized treatment for 
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Cut of the 30 races listed, local newspapers successfully endorsed
the fo llow ing number of candidates;

The Sentinel—24 fo r 80% C hronic le—20 for 67%
B.A .R .-22  for 73% Bay Guardian—20 for 67%
Examiner—21 for 70% Progress—18 for 60%

Gay Vote
(Continued from front page)

the now-erased boundaries of District 
5, and because the San Francisco Reg
istrar of Voters reported the November 
4 results by district, there is an oppor
tunity to get an idea, no matter how 
rough, of what the gay vote in San 
Francisco is, what it did and what it 
can do.

Old District 5, to no one’s surprise, 
is probably the most politically active 
area in the city. It has the highest num
ber of registered voters and turned out 
a greater percentage (61 Vo) of the 
voters than any other district. A total of 
28,682 fieople voted in 5, more than in 
any other district in San Francisco and 
twice as many as in old District 7.

The votes in old 5 tend to go to those 
candidates or propositions perceived as 
“ progressive.”  Incumbent U.S. Sena
tor Alan Cranston outpolled chal
lenger Paul Gann, co-author of the 
1978 tax-slashing Proposition 13, by an 
almost 10-1 margin, while Democrat 
John Burton defeated his Republican 
opponent for the U.S. House of Rep
resentatives 79-I6V0. Burton’s wide 
margin in 5 compares to a closer 51- 
45Vo split in the rest of Congressional 
District 5, which includes Marin 
County and the northwestern portion 
of San Francisco. Jimmy Carter ran 
better in old District 5 (taking 59Vj of 
the vote) than in the rest of the city 
(52Vo).

Progressive propositions won handi
ly in S. Proppsition N, which would 
have restored district elections, took 
69Vo of the vote, giving it a margin 
greater than in any of the other five 
districts that voted to return the city to 
district elections. Proposition M, the 
policy statement calling for increased 
taxes on large San Francisco corpora
tions, garnered 66V0 of District 5’s 
votes, as opposed to 55Vo in District 1 
(Richmond) and 54Vo in District 8 in 
the southeastern part o f the city.

The top five supervisorial candidates 
in District 5 have an interesting mix of 
progressive and moderate leanings. 
Carol Ruth Silver, the liberal incum
bent who received the endorsement of 
all the gay Democratic clubs as well as 
The Sentinel, B .A.R. and the Bay 
Guardian, got the largest vote in Dis
trict 5. In fact. Silver’s 13,587 votes in 
5 made it her best district, giving her 
almost twice as many votes as in Dis
trict 6, the district she had represented, 
and 18 Vo of her total vote.

John Molinari, a moderate, fol
lowed Silver, with gay incumbent 
Harry Britt coming in third about 70 
votes behind Molinari. Britt was fol
lowed by progressive Nancy Walker 
and Quentin Kopp.

Old District 5 played a key role in 
the election of most of the other 
successful supervisorial candidates. 
Five proved to be the best district for 
Molinari, Silver, Hutch, Britt, Walker, 
Ward and Richard Hongisto. Former 
Sheriff Hongisto, popular in the gay 
community, received more than twice 
as many votes in 5 as in any other 
district.

Combing through the election re
sults discloses some other striking 
facts. Minority candidates other than 
gays tend to do well in 5. Not only did 
black supervisorial incumbents Hutch 
and Ward fare better there than in any 
other district, Hispanic candidates also 
showed well. Five was the best district 
for both Luisa Esguerro and Eulaio 
Frausto and was fourth best district for 
Bob Gonzales. In every case. District 5 
gave them more votes than old District 
6, which includes the heavily Latino 
Mission area.

District 5 played a major part in the 
victories of candidates for school 
board and Community College Board.
It gave Ben Tom and Libby Denebeim, 
both of whom received numerous gay 
club and gay newspaper endorsements, 
their largest number of votes in their 
school board races. It was the second 
best district for Bill Maher. Julie Tang, 
Tim Wolfred and Booker T. Anderson 
did best in 5 in their Community Col
lege Board races.

November 4’s voting patterns in 
former District 5 seem to have some 
significant implications. Gay candi
dates can pretty much use the district 
as a base of support, but they cannot 
depend on a huge gay margin there to 
win them the election. Every gay candi
date, whether for school board. Com
munity College Board or supervisor, 
did best in District 5. But gay support 
in 5 was not enough to carry candi
dates into office. Both Harry Britt and 
Tim Wolfred, the two openly gay can
didates who won citywide seats, ran 
well in. other districts. Britt ran fourth 
among winning supervisors in District 
6, fifth place in Districts 3 and 4, which 
contain a substantial black population, 
sixth iik^District 11 (the Sunset), and 
seventh in District 1 (Richmond). Wol
fred ran consistently across the city, 
trailing the other winner by more than 
a few hundred votes only in Districts 2,
8, 9 and 10. Among other things, these 
statistics suggest that gay candidates 
can appeal to a citywide electora(p.

The District 5 strength of Julie Tang 
in the Community College Board race 
and Ben Tom in the school board race, 
and, conversely, Britt’s respectable 
showing in Districts I and 11, with 
their substantial Asian populations, 
suggest that the sometimes-cited 
Asian/gay coalition may actually be 
working to the advantage of candi
dates from both minorities. The good 
showing of Esquerro, Frausto, Hutch, 
Ward, Walker and Silver in 5, Britt’s 
endorsements by the Black Leadership 
Forum, the Sun Reporter and the 
Black Women Organized for Action 
group, and his respectable showing in 
districts containing the Western Addi
tion and Hunters Point all suggest that 
a citywide minority/progressive coali
tion may be in the process of forming.

However disappointing the results ot 
the election may have proven nation
ally for lesbians and gays, November 4 
results in San Francisco suggest that 
gays are becoming fully integrated into 
the political functioning of the city, 
gaining and exercising legitimate 
power in a discerning and responsible 
way.
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Election Analysis
U. S. Senate Swings to the Right

V

Larry Bush

In the days after the election, a 
Washington viewer will find a publicly 
conducted search for silver linings. 
Privately, the mood is as though Attila 
the Hun had just ridden into town and 
taken over.

The cause for concern is not just 
that Ronald Reagan will bring his 
Hollywood-molded philosophy to the 
White House, but that the Right Wing 
bastards have taken over the U.S. 
Senate.

Both Democratic liberals and Carter 
moderates were preparing themselves 
for a Reagan victory in the last weeks 
of the campaign, but the idea of re
placing Senator Edward Kennedy with 
Senator Strom Thurmond as chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, or 
Herman Talmadge with Jesse Helms as 
Agriculture chairman, was material 
only for direct mail campaigns to scare 
voters into traditional Democratic 
patterns.

Today the reality is setting in that 
indeed a new era has begun. Along 
with the sudden promotions of ultra- 
conservative Republicans once merely 
grist for cocktail party jokes, the 
Republican Senate sweep brings to 
power a half dozen new Senators 
who can be expected to try to march 
America firmly into the revival tents of 
the Moral Majority.

There are, of course, some grace 
notes in all of this. Senator Howard 
Baker (R-Tenn.) is expected to hold 
onto Republican leadership to become 
the new majority leader. For gays, 
there is some consolation that two 
Senate Gay Rights Bill co-spionsors are 
Republicans and will come into im
portant committee chairmanships of 
their own.

Baker, one of the few Republican 
candidates for President last spring to 
reply to the National Gay Task Force’s 
questionnaire on gay rights, is fre
quently thought of as a bridge builder 
between opposing factions. He is re
garded as skilled at keeping a moder
ate course, but that very moderation 
brought early hints that conservative 
Republicans would seek to replace him. 
In the end he turned to Reagan cam
paign manager and fellow Senator Paul 
Laxalt to endorse his leadership and 
put rumors to rest.

Senator Lowell Weicker, the first 
Republican to co-sponsor the Senate 
Gay Rights Bill, is expected to be
come chairman of an appropriations 
subcommittee overseeing State, Jus
tice and Commerce departments. That 
puts him in a position to help block 
moves like the McDonald Amendment, 
barring federal funds in gay cases 
handled by the Legal Services Cor
poration.

Senator Robert Packwood (R.-Ore.)

will head the Commerce Committee, 
less important to gays, but Senator 
Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.), progressive 
on locial issues, will head the Ap(>ro- 
priations Committee, which can influ
ence almost any area of government.

Those few bright spots, however, 
fall far short of balancing the other 
side of the picture.

Senator Edward Kennedy, who 
pledged to gay voters during his cam» 
paign that he would use the powerful 
Senate Judiciary Committee he headed 
to win immigration reform and as a 
platform-tzLact against discrimination, 
now will btf the minority leader there, 
with a staff one-third its former size.

Senator Strom Thurmond, once the 
Dixiecrat candidate for President and 
a DemtKrat who switched to the Re
publican Party in protest over the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, will be the new 
chairman.

Thurmond, a former federal Judge, 
reminisced with reporters about his 
days on the bench, when he sent four 
men to the electric chair, as he prom
ised to send a constitutional amend
ment bringing back capital punishment 
to the floor of the Senate.

Thurmond, who brought in Rev. 
Bob Jones to testify that one of 
Carter’s judicial appointees was "a  
tool of Satan’’ for her support of 
“ immoral” positions, also will over
see the nominations President Reagan 
might make to the U.S. Supreme Court 
and other federal courts.

Jesse Helms, the star of the Repub
lican Platform Committee that pro
duced a bonanza for the New Right 
and a platform which was described by 
the Ku Klux Klan officials as reading 
as though it were written by the Klan, 
now will chair the Agriculture Com
mittee. That post traditionally serves as 
strong leverage with the White House, 
since farm programs are a factor in 
winning elections—and Helms can be 
expected to use its influence to win 
support for his non-farm positions 
from the White House.

Orrin Hatch, a Utah Mormon who 
serves on the Christian Voice’s advis
ory committee, now will head the 
Labor and Human Services Commit
tee. That gives him a chance to oversee 
such federal spending programs as 
CETA employment, which plays a role 
in staffing gay service organizations, 
and the National Institutes for Health, 
which provide funds for gay health 
clinics. Hatch also will have a shot at 
the proposed constitutional amend
ment on abortion. On the labor front. 
Hatch already has said he will hold 
hearings on lowering the minimum 
wage for American youth, a favorite 
project of the McDonald’s hamburger 
chain lobby.

Other shifts include Senator James 
McClure (R-Idaho), a Christian Voice 
advisory member and strong nuclear

power advocate, to head the Energy 
Committee; and Jake Garn (R-Utah), 
a Mormon ultra-conservative, to head 
Banking and Housing, where he will 
influence spending on urban programs.

Perhaps the greatest change, how
ever, will be the mood of the Senate 
itself as once-prominent Democratic 
liberals pack up and a band of New 
Christian Right senators move in.

Elected to office and a place in the 
new Republican majority w ere:

• Jeremiah Denton, the first Ala
bama Republican senator since 1900. 
Denton, who spent eight years in a 
prisoner-of-war camp in Vietnam, is a 
retired admiral who returned to work 
for the Christian Broadcasting Net
work* in Mobile. He is a founder of 
the ^ a litio n  for Decency, a Moral 
MajorSy-backed candidate, and re
portedly once proposed the death pen
alty for convicted adulterers.

• Don Nickles, an Oklahoma Moral 
Majority-backed candidate who ran 
on a program described by the Tulsa 
World as “ the virtual dismember
ment of the national government.” He 
is a founder of the Oklahoma Coali
tion for Peace Through Strength, which 
deluged the White House with protests 
after gays were permitted to lay a 
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier in Arlington National Ceme
tery last year.

• John East, a North Carolina leader 
of the state Moral Majority who de
feated a conservative Democratic in
cumbent. East, a political science pro
fessor who has never held public office 
(like most of the newcomers), was 
strongly backed by Helms.

• Paula Hawkins, a Mormon from 
Florida who served on the state’s Pub
lic Service Commission, but who wants 
to abolish the Consumer Protection 
Agency. She opptoses the Equal Rights 
Amendment, abortion and gays, in 
line with her church. She is the second 
woman to win a Senate seat in her 
own right, joining Republican Nancy 
Kasselbaum of Kansas (she is also the 
daughter of former Vice President Alf 
Landon).

• Steven Symms, an Idaho fruit 
farmer who served in the House and 
went on to defeat Frank Church in one 
of the most vicious Senate campaigns 
this year. Symms charged, among other 
things, that Church’s actions led to the 
murder of CIA agents abroad. He not 
only voted for the McDonald Amend
ment in the House, but was one of only 
a handful of congressmen to co-sponsor 
McDonald’s second measure to declare 
it the will of Congress that gays be 
given no legal remedy against dis
crimination.

■ Alfonse D’Amato, a Long Island 
Republican who first swept Jacob 
Javits off the Republican ticket and 
then beat Elizabeth Holtzman in the 
general election. D’Amato had the 
backing of his state’s Right to Life 
Party and made strong appeals fbr the 
“ family issue” voters.

• Frank Murkowski, an Alaska 
banker who took over a former Demo
cratic seat and had the strong backing 
of the Alaska Moral Majority, one of

Immigration
(Continued from  front page)

Justice Department ruling “ a partial 
victory.’’

The National Gay Task Force and 
GRA begin monitoring turnbacks of 
gay visitors after more than 55 women 
were refused admittance at a Michigan 
border crossing in August of 1979. The 
women planned to attend the Michigan 
Music Festival.

The Justice Department later apolo
gized for that incident, but Immigra
tion Service tabulations showed that 
gays were being turned back regularly 
at other border crossings. Most of 
those incidents occurred at the least- 
frequented U.S. border points, such as 
Vermont, Michigan and the state of 
Washington, while the heavily traveled 
border pioints at the Mexican boundary 
and in such key cities as Los Angeles 
and New York reported virtually no 
incidents.

That led NGTF and others to 
charge that the law was being enforced 
in an uneven and haphazard fashion 
tailored to the prejudices of border 
guards. They stated at that time that 
any enforcement based on outdated 
medical determinations were unaccept
able.

Immigration expert Jeff Appleman, 
the attorney who argued on Hill’s be
half, moved that the Immigration 
Service continues to enforce the exclu
sion of homosexuals too vehemently.

“ We believe the statute is in a dark, 
hidden box in which America places its 
embarrassments."

Carl Hill first made national head
lines when he sought entry into the 
United States to attend the San Fran
cisco Gay Freedom Day parade on 
June 13, 1979. At that time he was 
arrested by immigration officers and 
ordered to submit to a psychiatric 
examination the next day on “ suspi
cion of homosexuality.”

For Hill, who found himself un
expectedly at the center of a controver
sy over human rights and American 
law, last week’s appearance in Horn- 
bach’s courtroom brought a sense of 
deja VIZ.

The button he wore a year ago 
(“ Stonewall ’69—Gay Rights ’79” ) 
that triggered a border guard’s suspi
cion was offered as evidence by Hill’s 
attorneys. Last Friday Hill wore a pink 
triangle on the lapel of his suit.

When questioned by his attorney as 
to the significance of the button. Hill 
explained that the triangle was used by 
Nazis to identify homosexuals. “ I wear 
it as a symbol of remembrance,” he 
added.

Hill, who says he still needs the vaca
tion he attempted in 1979, affirmed his 
intention to remain in the United States 
“ until this matter isfinally resolved.”

the strongest such groups in the nation.
In all, 15 new Republicans will be 

sworn into the Senate next January, 
only one of whom is on record favor
ing the Equal Rights Amendment.
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Reagan
(Continued from  front page)

alternate to this year’s Republican Na
tional Convention.

"1 just don’t see us going backwards 
on what the gay movement has ac
complished,” Thompson said. He pre
dicted that Reagan will .support an 
immigration law revision favorable to 
gays, but that cuts in federal pro
grams affecting gay groups would 
come ” to some degree.”

Oay^ Democratic leaders, who had 
hoped a Carter victory would mean 
advances for the gay movement, pre
dicted that a Reagan administration 
would provide an impetus for organiz
ing for the 1984 election. Most pre
dicted that Reagan would have to do 
little himself to set back gay inter
ests, but could merely watch ’’be
nignly” as his ultra-conservative sup
porters took on that task.

“ My fear is that when Reagan wants 
to appease his conservative followers 
and the Moral Majority, he will use 
gays as an expendable group to be 
thrown to them,” said Virginia Apuzzo, 
co-chair of the Lesbian and Gay Cau
cus at this year’s Democratic National 
Convention.

Newspaper columnist Judy Bachrach 
quotes from a recent Reagan book. 
Sincerely, Ronald Reagan, that the 
President-elect favors a return of the 
House Un-American Activities Com
mittee, a group he testified before dur
ing the Communist-hunting McCar
thy era of the 1950’s.

At that time Reagan was the Screen 
Actors Guild president and testified 
about Communists in Hollywood. The 
committee also investigated homosex
uals in government.

Reagan will bring into office more 
than 3,000 political appointees filtering 
down to tdl levels of government. 
Among those considered likely to re
ceive posts close to Reagan are Casper 
Weinberger, a San Francisco lawyer 
who served briefly on Mayor Fein- 
stein’s- commission investigating the

police riot following the Dan White 
verdict; and William French Smith, 
who reportedly received the assignment 
to fire two top Reagan aides accused 
of homosexuality when Reagan was 
Governor of California. Weinberger is 
in line for a job handling budget af
fairs, while Smith is prominently men
tioned as a possible Attorney General. 
Reagan has put Nixon’s former Per
sonnel Chief in charge of his ap- 
[Kiintments.

One White House position may go 
unfilled in a Reagan administration, 
reports former Moral Majority lobby
ist and Reagan campaign aide Bob 
Billings. He says he has been told that 
there are no plans to name sdtneone 
to replace the Rev. Bob Maddox, who 
has served as Carter’s liaison to the 
religious community. That job will 
now be handled by the President 
himself.

Christian Banners
(Continued from  front page)

which would declare it the will o f Con
gress that gays not be protected from 
employment discrimination—also is 
expected to come before Hatch’s com
mittee, as well as before arch-conserva
tive Strom Thurmond, new head of the 
Judiciary Committee.

“ Half the battle is controlling com
mittees,” says Jarmin. “ Now 1 think 
the Family Protection Act’s chances 
are much improved.”

“ This time, 1 feel, instead of a half 
dozen sponsors,”  says Billings, "we 
will greatly, greatly exceed that, and 
that it will be a piwe of legislation 
they will have t,ctact^pon.”

The Gay Rights Bill, both men say, 
now is a dead issue.

“ I think any legislation like HR 
2074 has no chance whatsoever of 
going anyplace,” Billings predicts. “ It 
will have fewer co-sponsors.”

Both men also are looking forward 
to having the White House doors swing 
open to them.

SPORTS
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Gay Rights Advocates Director 
Don Knutson (left), American Civil 
Liberties Union Director Dorothy 
Ehrlich, and Carl Hill.

Qay Tennis Tournament
San Francisco’s Gay Tennis Federation invites the gay 

community to come out and watch its first local tournament 
Saturday and Sunday, November 15 and 16, 9 am-5 pm in 
Golden Gate Park.

1

“ The call for an executive order 
prohibiting discrimination is not going 
to come,”  Jarmin suggests.

"There’s a question about what 
Reagan will do to undo what Carter 
did (for gays),”  he adds. “ Like the 
Civil Service order, whether the Rea
gan Administration will change that. I

think we would urge Reagan to at least 
go so far as to say that one’s sexual 
preference should be a factor and leave 
it up to each federal agency to decide.” 

The emphasis, both men say, should 
return to the local level, where both 
predict they will now be able to de
cisively defeat gay rights.
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Come and set it
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Denis Moreen (left), piahist at the 
Fickle Fox Restaurant, with Rob 

Tackes, owner of Langley-Tackes 
Real Estate.

Left to right: Realtor Jim Hunt, 
Sausallto retail store owner Justin 
Greenburg, Castro socialite Phyllis 
Fuller, and L’Uomo proprietor
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GENERAL DENTISTRY

Inflation-fighter Perm- 
$30 complete 

Cut and bio—
Men and Women 

Men’s short cut— $10

760 Market at Grant 
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg. 

362-5198 
Tues-Sat

M a r c
B 1 3

Continental Cuisine

Inspiring Lunch  
& Dinner

Brunch: Sat. &  Sun.
(complimentary champagne,'

1607Haight St. 
(at Clayton) 

San Francisco

415 861-4346

Cosmetic &c Preventive 
Services

Donald Watson 
D.M.D.

450 Sutter, Suite 2526 
434-0259
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Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a 
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe,

For the recorded Iruih about this call 4I5-861-POGO

Good News for Gays & Lesbians 
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101
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HEADRACE
w ith  Randy Alfred

LITERARY NOTES: San Francisco 
author Elizabeth A. Lynn, whose spec
ulative fiction is spiced with homo
erotic themes, received iwo of the pres
tigious World Fantasy Awards this 
year. Watchtower, the first volume of 
her Chronicles o f  Tornor trilogy, was 
named best novel. "The Woman Who 
Loved the Moon” tied for best short 
story. (You can find it in Amazons!, 
edited by Jessica Amanda Salmonson.)

TO THE VICTIM BELONGS THE 
SPOILER: Jimmy Carter’s people were 
telling us that John Anderson was a 
spoiler, that a vote for him was a vote 
for Reagan. However, a' New York 
rimes-CBS News poll showed that An
derson voters preferred Carter to Rea
gan by a mere 7-6 ratio.

A look at the state-by-state results, 
however, reveals that even if EVERY 
single Anderson vote had gone for 
Carter, Ronald Reagan would still have 
won the presidency, 322 electoral votes 
to 216.

Jim  Boland, P h .D . and A lan  Sable, P h .D .

Dr. Boland is Director of Men's 
Mental Health programs at Pacific 
Center in Berkeley. Dr. Sable is a 
member of Pacific Center’s Advisory 
Board. Both maintain private, gay- 
oriented practices In San Francisco and 
the East Bay. Your questions and com
ments for Head Space are encouraged: 
write Jim Boland at 1466 Hopkins, 
Berkeley 94702 or Alan Sable, 2223 
Lincoln Way, S.F. 94122.

Lynn’s double accolade was the first 
in the six-year history of the award. 
The WFA meetings were held in Balti
more on Halloween weekend to honor 
the memory of Edgar Allan Poe, who 
is buried there.

Those unfortunates among you who 
are not familiar with Lynn’s flavorful 
storytelling may recognize her anyway. 
She appieared on the CBS News re
sponse show. Your Turn, on June II 
and offered some trenchant criticism 
of the April 26 pseudo-documentary, 
“ Gay Power, Gay Politics.’’

Those who have read Watchtower 
and The Dancers o f  A run will be 
pleased to know that the Chronicles 
are now complete with the publication 
of The Northern Girl. If you’d like to 
meet this remarkable literary light, 
Elizabeth Lynn will be holding an 
autograph party for her new book at 
Paperback Traffic on Castro from 2 to 
5 p.m. on Saturday, November 22. 
See you there.

ASTROPOLITICS: In the 1979 elec
tions, the S.F. Board of Supervisors’ 
entire Scorpio caucus (Lee Dolson, 
Ron Pelosi, and Bob Gonzales) was 
thrown out. In 1980, the Pisces caucus 
(Don Horanzy and Ed Lawson) was 
similarly drubbed.

Water signs, however, remain influ
ential with the retention of Ella Hill 
Hutch and Nancy Walker, the addition 
of Wendy Nelder (all Cancer), and the 
return o f  Dolson (Scorpio). Earth 
signs, all Virgo, suffered the loss of 
John Bardis, but Louise Renne and 
John Molinari remain. Quentin Kopp 
(Leo) is joined on the Fire sign caucus 
by Richard Hongisto (Sagittarius). The 
Air signs were unaffected by the elec
tion: Harry Britt (Gemini), Carol Ruth 
Silver (Libra), and Doris Ward (Aquar
ius) all retained their seats.

WHO’S THE SPOILER? On the other 
hand, look what Carter’s early with
drawal on election night did to West 
Coast Democrats and liberal candi
dates generally. Get-out-the-vote ef
forts ground to a halt as voters told 
door-knockers, “ Why bother?’’ People 
waiting in line at polling places went 
home.

Democrats tend to vote late anyway, 
and with Carter at the head of the 
ticket. Demos were only marginally 
motivated this year. Networks have 
been calling elections before all the 
polls closed for the last two decades. 
But this is the First time that a presi
dential candidate has thrown in the 
towel so early. It was an act o f betrayal 
by a selfish, sanctimonious dodo, who 
wanted simply " to  get it over with.’’

And what did Carter’s act of electus 
inlerruptus cost? In California’s 21 st 
Congressional District, Republican 
anti-bussing activist Bobbi Fiedler de
feated incumbent Demo James Corman 
by 864 votes out of over 130,000 cast. 
In the 26th State Assembly District, 
the Republican margin was 67 votes 
out of over 88,000. A very conservative 
Republican carried the 38th A.D. by 
777 votes out of almost 132,000.

Closer to home, conservative Wendy 
Nelder edged out liberal Terence Halli- 
nan for the llth  spot on the Board of 
Supervisors by a mere 300 out of ap
proximately 1,685,000 votes cast for 
supervisor. Thanks, Jimmy. We’ll re
member you and the out-of-state ac
tivists you sent us with sermons about 
party loyalty and political pragmatism.

Dear Head Space,
In the paßt year, four different 

friends have begun going to A .A . 
meetings and have stopped doing drugs 
and alcohol. /  used to party a lot with 
alt o f  them, but now /  feel a little out 
o f synch when we're out together—me 
a little loaded, and them not. I don't 
drink or drug that much, but /  do get a 
little high most nights, and I get the 
feeling that they think I  should stop 
like they have (though none o f them 
have said anything yet). How do I 
know i f  I  should worry about quitting, 
and how do I relate to these friends?

Not an A lky

should know that addictions don't 
maintain at a steady level, but increase 
in time. They o/v*o>'S get worse!

If you recognize that you have a 
drug/alcohol problem, your best re
sources are, again. Alcoholics Anony
mous, Narcotics Anon>mous (there 
are daily gay meetings of these pro
grams throughout the Bay Area), or 
drug counseling programs such as 
Whitman-Radclyffe in the City and 
Pacific Center in Berkeley.

Why don’t we elect twelve super
visors by sun sign and straighten this 
mess out?

HOWDY, ALL YA’ COUNTRY 
DYKES AND FAGGOTS; Yes, rock- 
and-roll bastion KSAN is going coun
try/western on or about November 15. 
But “ The Gay Life” will remain on 
the air. November 16 concludes cov
erage of the Supervisors’ hearings 
on anti-gay violence, and Novem
ber 23 features a discussion of gay 
politics in the wake of this year’s 
elections. That’s Sunday at 11:30 PM, 
on 95 FM.

Dear Not:
Maybe you’re not, but maybe you 

are. As far as worrying about quitting, 
it sounds like you’re worried already. 
The most common psychological 
mechanism that any of us use around 
behavior that is disturbing to us is 
denial—the old “ Who, me? Naw, not 
me” routine. It allows us to continue 
behaving in a certain way without being 
overwhelmed by guilt (or fear). So, in 
seeking a truthful answer to your first 
question, you’re probably going to 
have to cut through a lot of denial that 
you may not even see that you’re 
into. Most people can’t be this objec
tive with themselves and need someone 
else to look with them at what is 
going on. This is where programs 
like Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous and drug counseling serv
ices make their initial contribution— 
helping you take an objective look at 
what is going on in your life around 
drugs.

Some people can do drugs “ socially” 
every day (don’t forget that alcohol is 
a drug) without experiencing negative 
effects in their lives, but the very fact 
that you’ve written this letter says you 
have concerns about how you’re 
handling them. One sure way to know 
whether you should quit is to see if 
you can quit. Most programs suggest a 
continuous period of 90 days. If you 
can be drug free for 90 days without 
a lot of distress, then you’re probably 
not addicted. But if you can’t make it 
through that period of time, or if you 
experience great discomfort and/or 
craving, then you are addicted and

As for your friends, it sounds as 
though you've been projecting your 
own disapproval onto them. We’re 
sure they’re concerned, but it’s typical 
of A.A. folks to not push or preach— 
they probably feel that when you’re 
ready, you’ll talk. Perhaps if you 
opened up about your feelings, you 
wouldn’t feel so “ out of synch,”  and 
you’d also make it easier for your 
friends to share their concerns and ask 
for your support. Your friends can be 
an excellent resource, since they’ve evi
dently dealt with their denial and 
could, therefore, help you explore your 
situation.

Whatever the outcome, don’t be 
afraid. You’ve surely noticed that your 
friends aren’t leading dull, boring lives. 
In fact, if you ask, they’ll no doubt 
say they, are considerably happier than 
they were before. Good luck, and take 
it easy!

Alcoholics Anonymous: 982-4473 
Narcotics Anonymous: 893-2686 
Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation: 

929-1538
Pacific Genler: 841-6224

Dear Head Space:
I've been dating a man who is al

most a mirror image o f myself (not 
physically, but in all other ways). My 
friends have commented on this when 
we're together with them. I  feel in
creasingly serious about this relation
ship and find  our similarity rather 
comforting, but my friends say I'm  
crazy to get any more involved with 
someone so much like myself. What 
think you? Going Gemini
Dear Gem,

Just what are your friends up to? 
From your letter it sounds as if you’re 
perfectly satisfied with your relation
ship. In fact, you say that you are feel
ing increasingly serious about it. Won
derful! Trust your feelings and flow 
with them. They will allow you to 
develop this relationship further, and 
along the lines that you (not your 
friends) want.

There are all sorts of ideas floating 
around about who should and who 
should not be in a relationship. One

C O X G R E G A T IO N  
SH A ’A R  Z A H A V

For Information call 
(415)621-2871

PRESENTS HOT LIGHTS 
A Chanukah Dane#

Saturday, Dec. 6th, 9p.m. to 1 a.m. 
$5 members, $6 non-members 

Jewish Community Center 
3200 California Street 

(Corner of California & Presidio, S.F.)
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INSURANCE
Sequoia
Land
Agents, Inc.

Serving the Bay Area gay Community since 1957!
SINCE 1060

130 BUSH STREET
SAN FRAHaSCO. CAUFORNU 94104 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-391B 
(4081629-1806
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I OBIOUB S to o n  
BOMB
BcaulIFul wooded setting 
for privacy • master bed
room and sleeping loft • 
indoor hot tub • wood- 
stove • deck • guest 
cottage and much more—  
S I95.000
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3 BBOIOOM ROME
Level sunny lot • fire
place • laundry room • 
front porch • deck— only 
S64.000
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6  cottages on I acre in 
prime area— S 162,500
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BBOBOOH
Decorator show case' 
Sunken tub In master 
bath • river view • decks 
• privacy-S115.000
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"You go to the 
Alamo Square Saloon.
r il entertain myself.”

THANKSGIVING: TURKEY TREAT 
THANKSGIVING DAY

Present th is ad fo ra  free d r in k -  
one per customer.

ALAMO SQUARE SALOON
Located at the Hotel Casa Loma 

600 Filimore at Fell • 552-7103

M on da y ...........................................Tim Crawford at Plano
Tuesday..................................................Pat Crum at Piano
W ednesday........................................... ................Hot dogs
Thursday........................................................... 45 cent draft
Sunday..............................Conan’s Band and Free Buffet
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Investment Notes
L esley  Harter

Investing in an economy troubled 
with varying rales o f  inflation presents 
many new (and old) problems to the 
individual investor. So many, in fact, 
we thought the subject deserved atten
tion on a continuing basis. Therefore, 
this newspaper will publish in the 
weeks ahead a regular column keying 
not only on inflation's problem but 
also dealing with other common in
vestment subjects as well.

The American electorate spoke its 
mind with all the subtlety of an over
sized sledgehammer this past week. In 
nearly record numbers it voted a re
sounding ” no” to almost everything 
the incumbent administration stood 
for, along with a muted "yes” for 
what they hoped the opposition slate 
represented.

The vote was decisive and rooted in 
dissatisfaction of every stripe. But no 
one should mistake the role inflation 
played. Everything about its | ^ t ,  its 
pace and its prospects are c le a ^  un
acceptable to the American p4(jple. 
They want something done about i^ In  
our opinion, something will be.

A new political broom is poised to 
“ sweep clean.” Heated action on the 
old inflation-fighting frontier is about 
to commence. Accordingly, investors 
should check their investment weapons, 
carefully re-examine past battle plans 
and get ready to draw up a new line 
of attack. The sooner the better.

We’ll give you a hand. For open
ers, we’ll make a solid bet that our 
president will make the battle on infla
tion his highest priority. A favorite 
market analyst, whose judgment we 
greatly respect, is making the same bet. 
In an incisive comment penned after 
the election, he stated that the Fed 
(Federal Reserve Board), cued by the 
balloting outcome, is already taking up 
the inflation-fighting cudgels. ,

“The effect of this Fed shift,” he 
stated, "should be further upward 
pressures in Fixed income securities: 
Short-term rates to rise 200-250 basis 
points by year end. Long-term yields 
should also rise, although not as 
sharply—perhaps 50-100 basis points.”

That’s big news for fixed income in
vestors. It means they can go shop
ping for triple ” A”  long-term bonds in 
the next couple of months, locking up 
returns in the 15 percent ballpark— 
maybe higher! Short-term rates will 
top that, as our analyst friend pointed 
out, but short term means what it says.

So much for expectations about the 
near, near term. What about 1981? 
“ Interest rates should start receding 
moderately from their November- 
December peaks in the first quarter 
and, assuming steady Fed measures are 
pursued thereafter, rapid declines in 
both short- and long-term rates should 
be evident in the second half, 1981!” 
Hard to be more specific than that.
'' What will all these big, fat interest 
rates do to inflation? Glad you asked. 
By themselves they won’t cure it. But 
they should slow it liown. If accom
panied by other government measures, 
they just might send it running for 
cover.

OK, what about stock buyers? What 
should they be doing? Well, credit 
crunch maelstroms don’t do equities 
much good. At best they languish, at 
worst they go down. But crunches are 
short-term affairs. If the war on infla
tion goes well, stocks may be the best 
buy of them all.

Tljat’s the specific and, in our opin
ion, promising scenario for investors, 
no matter what they pick. But invest
ment decisions must be tied to personal 
objectives, and that’s where your own 
battle plan comes in.

So, if all this works according to 
forecast, remember you read it here 
first. If it doesn’t, well, that’s why 
investors diversify. And get second 
opinions.

of the oldest of such ideas is that 
people should be "different.” The 
most common and oppressive form of 
of this is, o f course, the age-old hetero
sexist notion that "one should be a 
man and the other a woman.”  Only 
a few gay men and women try to play 
out this fantasy anymore, at least to 
the grotesque degree that most straight 
couples still do. (No matter how butch 
or fern faggots and dykes can act, we 
can’t even touch the role-playing of 
most straight men and women, espe
cially in a relationship. Think about it.)

One also encounters learned and 
not-so-learned tomes by various 
psychological "experts” on thè impor
tance of differences in a “ healthy” 
relationship. Other “ experts”  point 
out that similarities are what are cru-

cial. In our judgment, both positions 
are rather silly and obvious. There will 
always be similarities and differences 
between two pieople. What is impor
tant, therefore, isn’t the presence or 
absence o f differences and similarities, 
but what these are and how they are 
handled. We are sure that, as much 
alike as you and your beau are, there 
are plenty of differences for you to 
work on. So don’t be uptight about 
what society, or “ experts,” or your 
friends say. Your feelings are your 
best guide. Follow them!

Confidential to ibe Kozmick Ladye:
Head Space thanks you for your cos
mic blessings. Your gay sisters and 
brothers love you, too!

Paw Fish and

Feather Aquarium s

& Fin Birds

1 Wide variety of pet supplies:
1 cages, seed, and related products. 
1 Anything your pet would desire.

1 1808 Polk St. 474-9251 1

FOR MORE THAN JUST THE BASICS

FLOWERS ANTIQUES- GIFTS
771 3103

969 Sutter near Hyde (Across from the Hotel York)

N e w  W o r s h ip  T im e s

BEGINNING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st
Due to recent growth at Metropolitan Community Church we 
are, happily, running short of seating for our services. To 
correct this we are adding an additional morning worship 
service. The two morning services will be full, formal liturgies 
and the evening service will remain a free style informal service.

Sunday Worihip: (Beginning 9/21/80) 9:30 am, 11:30 am, 7 pm 
Christian Education: Wsdnesdays, 7:30 pm

150 Eureka Street, San Francisco 94114 863-4434

Join us (and find a seat this time)!

Cosmetic Dentistry
Em ergency and Restorative Services

Dr. Michael M. Okuji
490 Post Street. Suite 122K. San F’rancisco

433-7810

Stephen Jay Perelson

Lawyer

»Criminal Defense 
•  Personal In jury

■IT.'t |.i< ksiin Street 
San F ia iu is io O i l l l I ll.'j) 9HI1-.*>,591

LETTERS
For Shame,

You Frolicsome Sisters!
Editor,

How very cheering is the knowledge 
that next lime we’re confronted with a 
No-on-Prop-6 type situation, we shall 
have the Sisters of Perpetual Indul
gence out amidst the voters, engender
ing sympathy, level-headedness and 
support!

How aptly do the Sisters symbolize 
our readiness to confer on others' 
persuasions and practices as much 
respect, good will and fairness as we 
solicit!

Verily, Little Sisters, your flair for 
public relations rivals even that of the 
Iranian students' demonstration of 
indignation over the U.S. receiving 
their dying Shah. And your drag is 
certain to capture the imagination of 
the average voter more seductively 
than that o f the KKK.

Thanks, Sentinel and the rest of the 
Gay Press, for putting their frolics in 
just the right perspective!

Bill Baker
A nd thank you for sharing with us 

your petite bourgeois indignation!—Ed.

An Apology
Editor,

A few issues ago you ran a letter I 
suBmitted which I’ve realized, upon 
reflection and re-reading, was uninten
tionally misdirected, having been com
posed in anger and without my allow
ing time for editing. I'm referring to 
the letter regarding the Gay Softball 
League’s banquet and World Series 
entry.

For two years an excellent and sup
portive sponsor, the DeLuxe Bar, has 
fielded an excellent team, and my pur
pose was in no way to disparge either. 
I’ve traveled to both Series they’ve 
played in, which I’d probably not have 
done had I not liked and respected 
the players. Neither locale selected was 
very intriguing, although Milwaukee 
turned out to be a fine city (how can 
you not like a city with seven major 
breweries!). L.A. was L.A.

So, without prompting, I just wanted 
to clarify that my objection was to 
one person’s letter, nothing and no 
one else.

Mac McCarrick

Halloween at Franklin Hospital
Editor.

As an employee of Franklin Hospi
tal and aware of the vast number of 
gay patients treated by the staff due 
to the neighborhood, puts me in a posi
tion to EXPOSE the sexual harass
ment of the gay male staff which con
tinues and recently peaked on Hal
loween.

Costumes were encouraged on Hal- 
lowTCn day for patients and staff. What 
m ^agem ent did not tell us, however, 
gay males who wore any form of 
women’s attire would be sent home.
I know of at least four gay men who 
were sent home because management 
found their costumes unacceptable to 
their standards, e.g., full bearded male 
in ballerina outfit complete with com
bat boots and helmet. Staff and patients 
loved it. However, straight males in 
women’s wigs, face makeup and 
women’s attire were overlooked. And 
what about the women dressed in 
men’s clothing? They too were over
looked.

Frankliln Hospital patronage to gay 
brothers and sisters is strictly finan
cial and nothing else. May I suggest 
your patronage elsewhere? .

Thank you,
A gay 15-year employee »

Violence In Dolores Park
An Open Letter to the Gay Community 
o f San Francisco:

As many of you are no doubt aware, 
incidents of violence perpetrated 
against gay people have increased 
dramatically in the last few months 
in San Francisco. Last Sunday, two 
men were attacked and stabbed by 
marauding punk gangs near Dolores 
Park at 5:(X) PM in the afternoon. 
This attack occurred in my neighbor
hood near a park I have frequented on 
many a sunny afternoon. Now, it 
seems, not even our public parks and 
meeting places are immune from these 
unconscionable acts.

Setting the Record Straight
Editor,

In her article “ Gay Support for 
Carter Grows in Urban Areas’|f'(Octo- 
ber 17), reporter Sue Zemel quotes an 
assessment of Governor Reagan's gay 
rights record from “ the Voter's Guide 
by Gays 1980,”  as incorporated into 
the Carter-Mondale issues paper on 
gay rights.

For the record, 1 think your read
ers should know that the quotation 
was actually taken from the Voter’s 
Guide, co-sponsored by the D.C. Gay 
Activists Alliance and the Baltimore 
Gay Alliance in connection with the 
District and Maryland Presidential pri
maries last May. Your readers should 
also know that the Carter/Mondale 
paper omitted the following line from 
that Guide: "In  1978, Mr. Reagan 
helped to turn the tide against the anti
gay Briggs Initiative by his public 
opposition.”

Th^ GAA/DC and BGA Voter’s 
Guide also included summations of the 
gay rights records of Jimmy Carter, 
John Anderson, and George Bush 
(among others). In each instance the 
purpose was to be as objective and 
thorough as possible, so that an in
formed voter could make her or his 
own choice. Neither GAA/DC nor 
BGA endorsed any Presidential can
didate in either the primaries or the 
general election.

Sincerely,
Craig Howell

As a citizen of San Francisco, a user 
of Dolores Park, and a gay man, I am 
outraged over these acts of violence 
and disrespect toward both persons 
and property. In talking and listening 
to gay people since this most recent 
attack, 1 sense not only growing con
sternation but a very vocal and chilling 
militancy in response to the muggings, 
assaults, threats, and verbal abuses. 
Indeed, some gays see that the only 
alternative to this rash of violence is 
for them to arm against the perpe
trators. i.e., youth gangs. This, I’m 
afraid, can lead only to further retri
butions from both sides and various 
scenarios pitting gays against the youth 
gangs in some sort of sexual-racial war.

Post-Reagan Observations
Editor,

In the wake of the latest conserva
tive sweep, there seems to be some con
cern about thé impact this poses to our 
gay “ community.” Well, we might as 
well not fool ourselves. We are not 
going to find a whole lot of satisfac
tion if we depend on them to help us. 
As a standing member of this commu
nity, my growing concern now is not 
what they can do for us, but more what 
we must do for ourselves. If we are 
indeed brothers and sisters with a com
mon bond, we must begin by stopping 
this polarization of our community to 
the point of no return, and start sup
porting it in every way possible regard
less of our political and personal dif
ferences.

Haven’t we, as homosexuals, had 
enough antagonism in our lives? How 
can we jKtssibly expect from the out
side what we don’t even practice among 
ourselves? For any community to sur
vive and flourish, it must show as an 
example, through its individuals, a 
striving to be better than what sur
rounds it, aiyJ this cannot be done 
until each of u$ begins, by caring, what 
we can do for and with each other. 
Perhaps now is the time to show soci
ety truly what a community represents 
—if in fact we are a community at all, 
other than in name.

C.D. Arnold

A Note on the Gay Band
Friends,

I was proud to find our community’s 
marching band getting front-page cov
erage in the local straight rag, but 
that pride quickly dissolved into frus
tration as I read Jon Sims’ observa
tions. 1 hope he was quoted unfairly; 
otherwise. I’m left with the feeling that 
his enormous talent does not have a 
verbal compKinent.

“ Little showgirls,” “ cowboy drag,” 
and “ queens” are buzz words that 
make sense only to us. I’m reminded 
of the “ jive” sequence in the movie 
Airplane. A lot of us know how to 
laugh at that sort of thing, but to 
many it only reinforces stereotyping. 
In other words, I won’t send the article 
on our band to the folks back home 
because they’d predictably and ignor
antly see Shirley Temple and never 
hear Shostakovich.

C ’mon, Jon Sims, let everybody 
understand! Take a lesson from Bette 
and come out of that closet. And thank 
you for the music!

Sincerely,
Paul Cameron

We must denounce loudly the pres
ent wave of violence against the gay 
community at the same time we indi
vidually and collectively search out the 
roots and causes of that violence. To 
fight violence with violence is not going 
to wash away homophobia, rather, it 
will deepen and spread in those pteople 
who are now attacking gay people. We 
of the gay community must look into 
ourselves. Have we perhaps grown too 
complacent, too smug over the rights 
and privileges we have won? Is there 
more to us than refurbishing Victorians, 
opening boutiques, packing bars, sport
ing the latest styles? Do we want to 
retreat behind the walls of our com
fortable fortress, or are we willing 
once again to take up the challenge, to 
resond to fear with compassion, under
standing, education, to seek alterna
tives to vigilante groups, to love in the 
face of hate and condemnation?

Sincerely,
Craig M. Machado

Burton Campaign
Editor,

I want to personally express my 
thanks to you and the newspaper for 
all of your support during my re- 
election campaign. V

Without your help And support my 
re-election could not have been pos
sible.

Peace and friendship,
John L. Burton 
Member of Congress

McQuald Campaign
Editor,

I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the thousands of people who 
worked so hard and, by doing so, 
gave me such encouragement in my 
Congressional campaign.

I also wish to thank you and your 
staff for the full and fair coverage you 
gave to the Congressional race this year.

I look forward to seeing all of you 
again during the 1982 campaign. 

Sincerely,
Dennis McQuaid
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Ron Brewar Rasponds to 
Whita Horsa Inn Incidant

Editor,
In response to “ withdraw patronage 

and advertisement of the White Horse 
Inn, Oakland, California.” First, it 
must be stated there is no discrimina
tion policy against blacks or women at 
the White Horse. For quite some time 
the bar has had a notorious reputa
tion for underage persons frequenting 
the establishment, a place where 
straight men could go to “ pick up on” 
gay women and lesbians (numerous in- 

.cidents of fights, knifings and harass
ment both inside and outside the bar 
had been reported), and where blatant 
drug dealing on the floor, over the bar 
and telephone (dealers would take 
phone orders and await the arrival of 
the customer) were not uncommon in
cidents.

Any person who was a regular cus
tomer of the White Horse would know 
this. The Oakland Police and the Alco
holic Beverage Control Departments 
were also aware of this reputation and 
in order for the bar to remain open 
and licensed there had to be compli
ance with the law. Carding (by law you 
are required to have valid California 
identification in order to enter a bar), 
was instituted to help alleviate a por
tion of the problems. If a woman was 
carded and a man was not, it was 
sexual discrimination. If a black man 
was carded and another man was not, 
it was racial discrimination. Both, 
however, were under age. That portion 
of the story is rarely told.

Accounts of violence as described 
in one letter, i.e. "(a  woman) . . . had 
her head rammed against the wall re
peatedly”  was in fact a situation in 
which a woman refused to pay for 
drinks she had ordered. When asked to 
leave she picked up a bottle and hit me 
in the face. She was restrained in 
defense and upon the arrival of the 
police she assaulted the officer and 
was arrested on the spot. I have sore 
balls and a scar next to my left eye as 
a reminder. No, I am not proud of it. 
The two gay lovers described as having 
gotten into a “ harmless shoving 
match” was actually a punch-out on 
the bar floor (resulting in the injury 
of a woman patron). They were thrown 
out of the bar. No, fighting is not 
tolerated in the bar.

When situations are purposely dis
torted and lies are related in order to 
gain attention, it is time to set the 
record straight. In response to being 
called a murderer: Josie Piazza, a 
regular patron of the White Horse, 
died in the home of a longtime friend, 
a bartender at the bar. She had been 
the bar until closing the night before 
she died and, upon returning to her 
car parked on one o f the side streets 
next to the White Horse, apparently 
slipped in front o f her car. A cus
tomer returned to the bar to relate this. 
Her bartender friend offered a place 
for her to stay for the night and she 
was taken to his apartment. She died 
the following afternoon. The police 
have taken statements from the wit
nesses (a role Mr. Heison did not play), 
and resolved the incident. For Bill 
Heison to state in his letter that the 
Oakland Police and Coroner’s Office 
are still investigating possible murder 
or manslaughter is a lie. There is no 
ongoing investigation. The only reason 
this comment was made was to inten
tionally build negative sentiment and 
plant the seed of mistrust. For Mr. 
Heison to call anyone a “ petty fascist” 
is ludicrous.

Letters and comments of criticism 
and praise have been made about the 
White Horse since the new owner
ship. I am not saying everything has 
been accomplished perfectly at the 
White Horse, but the intention has 
been to create a comfortable, respon
sible bar for East Bay gay people and 
to create and maintain a healthy line of 
communication with its patrons.

Too often the opptosing side only is 
heard and not all the facts are related. 
Cries of sexual discrimination and vio
lence when you employ both men and 
women and when you have been as
saulted, mugged and threatened are 
part of running a business. I am no 
longer with the White Horse and I am 
pleased to say that Mr. Heison and his 
sentiment had nothing to do with it. I 
would likjc to thank my old and new 
friends in the East Bay, knowing the 
White Horse will continue to serve the 
needs of the lesbians and gay men of 
that community as it has for over 
40 years.

Ron Brewer

OUTLOOK
Charles Lee M orris

In Defense of Ron Brewer
Editor,

As a close personal friend of the 
woman named Josie, who was alleged 
to have died outside the White Horse 
Inn in Oakland, I would like to make a 
short reply to a letter appearing in 
your October 31 issue.

Josie was in no way maltreated by 
Ron Brewer, then manager of the 
White Horse, on the evening of her 
death. She died, in fact, the following 
day of complications arising from her 
blood disease, aplastic anemia. Not 
only was I a friend of Josie’s; she 
died in my apartment, and I feel 
strongly that the accidental nature of 
her death should be known and that 
Ron Brewer should in no way be 
implicated.

Christian J. Horvath

Airing Dirty Linen
The appearance of this issue of The Sentinel on the streets must come 

as a surprise (and cause some dismay) to a few wagging tongues. It puts 
to rest the insinuation of one inaccurate news story in another gay publi
cation that this paper is headed for the journalistic graveyard.

The Sentinel has not ceased to publish, and we will continue pro
ducing this paper.

We believe our readers are entitled to know what has transpired in the 
last few weeks, events that are directly related to October 31, 1979, when 
the former employees of this paper tried and failed to seize control of 
this paper.

Those same employees filed complaints with the Labor Commission, 
seeking wages, commissions and penalties amounting to tens of thousands 
of dollars. In those claims, the former employees asked to be paid for the 
Saturday and Sunday before their Wednesday walkout. The Sentinel main
tains that these employees (with two exceptions) did not work on that 
weekend and sees no reason why they should be paid. The advertising 
commissions which they claim are also a matter of dispute.

The inaccurate story printed in another gay publication quotes the 
attorney for those former employees as saying that they are asking for 
nothing more than what the Labor Commission ordered paid. That is as 
far from the truth as it can be. Their demands exceeded what was 
ordered by the Labor Commission and went far beyond what they had 
even asked the Labor Commission to award them. These demands, in this 
paper’s view, are outrageous, unfair and totally unjustified.

Consequently, The Sentinel filed a petition in federal court for a Chapter 
11 corporate reogranization. Under Chapter 11, a company can do one of 
three things; 1) pay off its debts in full and ask the federal courts to 
take jurisdiction of disputed claims (such as the former employees’ claims 
against this paper); 2) ask the court to reduce its debts; or 3) ask the 
court to grant it out-and-out bankruptcy.

The Sentinel is neither asking the court to reduce our debts nor to declare 
us totally bankrupt. We have filed the petition with the intention of paying 
our debts off in full, asking the federal courts to assume jurisdiction in 
the dispute with the former employees.

We believe The Sentinel has provided a valuable public service to San 
Francisco and, in particular, to the gay community here during the 6Vi 
years of this paper’s continued operation. We fully realized that filing a 
Chapter 11 petition would provide some embarrassing moments. But, 
frankly, we would rather suffer that momentary embarrassment than to 
allow a necessary and valuable institution in the gay community to be 
put out of business completely by outrageous and unreasonable demands 
from former employees.

Thé. kind of irresponsible reporting, mixing fact with wishful thinking, 
which characterized the reporting of this story in another gay publication 
only solidifies our determination to continue publishing this paper, a 
newspaper which we believe our readers view with pride.

We intend to be around for a long, long time, and we offer our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to our readers and advertisers for their unwavering 
support during this flap.

Heads In The Sand Won’t Work
Over the many years of our friendship (both political and personal) with

Mayor Dianne Feinstein, we have agreed and disagreed on a number of 
issues. At the moment we must take strong exception to the Mayor’s atti
tude that the tremendous rise in anti-gay violence is more a “ perceived” 
increase than an actual one.

If the Mayor chooses to discount, as she has, most of the testimony 
given at the recent hearings on anti-gay violence before a committee of the 
Board of Supervisors, she still cannot minimize the testimony given by an 
employee of the Ralph K. Davies Medical Center that their emergency room 
has seen a horrifying increase of anti-gay beatings and that the injuries sus
tained in those attacks are more serious and committed with more danger
ous weapons than ever before.

Try as she might, the Mayor cannot dispute that testimony or dismiss it 
as pre-election paranoia and political rhetoric.

As any gay person in this City knows, violence—terrible violence— 
against gays is skyrocketing.

The Mayor and Chief of Police, if a major bloodbath as an over
reaction is to be avoided, must act and act now.

The Mayor has both the power and the responsibility to reorde^the police 
department’s law enforcement priorities to insure that the fight against 
violent crime and attending to its victims is the top item on its agenda.

If that reordering of priorities means that police personnel in narcotics 
and the vice :quad are reassigned, then so be it. It seems to us that getting 
more officers out on the street to address and reduce violent crime is a hell 
of a lot more important than using seven cops to bust someone for growing 
grass in their own home or using 22 cops to bust an adult movie theater.

The citizens of this City have every right to demand what police priorities 
are to be. And if the Mayor and the Chief of Police disagree with the 
people’s views, then that same citizenry must make a choice whether to 
maintain that Mayor and Chief of Police in office.

This violence against the entire City must stop, whether it’s under the 
current administration or a new one. We hope the Mayor gets the message. 
Even her closest friends in the gay community find it increasingly difficult 
to defend her position. Primarily because it is indefensible.

I

I

The Christmas Gift 
That Keeps On Giving.

A Gift Subscription To The Sentinel.
for those friends who aren’t as lucky as you are to live 
here. Fill out your name on this line—

and then fill out the coupon below for the person to 
whom your gift will be sent. We will send them a 
personalized letter telling them of your generous gift.

Ï
Please enter my subsaipnon for:
□  6 months at S I2 .5 0 ( li issues)
. First Class—6 months at S20.00 

C  1 ^ear at S20.00(26 issues)
Enclose check or money order
Includes domestic postage end handling. International rates on request

Enclosed is check or money order for $_ 
Name ______________________

Street

City_ State,

Apt.#. 

-  Zip.

I

□  Visa

n M/c
Account No.

Expiration
1042 Howard St., San Francisco, CA 94103 / (415) 864-2178
The Üenunel's »ubKfiption lu i u  conridcn tia l and i i  not $old, renicd or releaved to anyone ai any lim e.
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Friday, Nov 21
The first of our all night disco parties 
begins at the WOODS Resort at 10 
pm. Shuttle service begins at 9:30 
pm.

6 pm. The second of our all night 
disco parties begins at the WOODS 
Resort at 10 pm.

Shuttle service for the day begins at 
1 pm, and will run all night.

Saturday, Nov 22
Sharon McNight will be at the 
WOODS for two performances on 
Saturday at 3:30 & 5:30 pm.

Sunday, Nov 23

FIFE’S Classic Film Festival will get 
underway in the afternoon for the 
first of three showings. Your TURKEY 
TROT tickets for this event must be 
validated at FIFE’S office to 
guarantee a seat for a particular 
show. Movies and times will be 
announced.

If you’re still alive, we have a 
Country Music hoedown planned for 
you that should bring down the town. 
Come kick“shit starting at 10 am 
at the RAINBOW CATTLE CO. with 
live music and lots of country.

FIFE’S will continue their Classic Film 
Festival with two showings on 
Sunday. Don’t forget your validation 
at their main office.

And, don’t forget to stop by at the 
RAINBOW CATTLE CO. for your free 
beer or schnapps between noon and

Shuttle service for the day begins at 
9:30 am and will run until 4:00 pm.
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Tickets, room reservations and charter bus tickets are
S k i “

ON THE RACK CLOTHIERS * 582  Castro
Accommodations may be booked through 
Turkey Trot for.
FERNGROVE
FIFE’S
HIGHLANDS RESORT
RIVER VILLAGE
RUSSIAN RIVER LODGE
THE WILLOWS
THE WOODS RESORT
(formerly THE HEXAGON HOUSE)

Sound and lights at the Woods and at Rainbow 
Cattle Co.’s Country Music Hoedown by 
TRONDSON SOUND

D.J.s at the Woods will be JOHN HEDGES and 
LESTER TEMPLE from the Badlands

Parties presented by the Turkey Trot Association 
through exclusive arrangement with HOWARD 
L. V IC IN I A ASSOCIATES

ENTERTAMvEffi HE HRTS
Gay Life Hits the Comix!

C om m itting  a C rim e Against Nature

In this comic book you ’ll f in d  work by lesbians, gay men and 
bisexual human beings. The subject is Being Cay.

Each artist speaks fo r  him self or herself. No one speaks fo r  any 
mythical "average” homosexual. No one speaks fo r  the Gay M ove
ment. No one is required to be “politically correct.”

We are individual cartoonists complete with personal beefs, slants, 
insights and blindnesses. We ‘ve tried to leave our soapboxes behind 
and express our humanness.

In drawing this book, we gay cartoonists would like to affirm  
that we are here, and that we live lives as strewn with India-inked 
pratfalls, flawed heroics, quizzical word balloons and surreptitious 
truths as the rest o f  the human race and even a fe w  talking animals.

To put it mildly, there’s more to the gay experience than can be 
chronicled in 36 pages. So this one’s just fo r  starters. Have fun .

— Howard Cruse, Editor 
Gay Comix

Robert Triptow

When prominent cartoonists openly label themselves “ lesbians 
and gay men”  in Gay Comix, they endanger their livelihoods.

The recent ascension o f the Reagan Right threatens their creative 
base. Yet the creators o f Gay Comix value their need to make a 
personal and political statement more than the safety o f using 
dull themes.

Gay Comix is the first gay-oriented publication from Kitchen Sink 
Enterprises of Milwaukee, one of the few remaining large under
ground publishers. Three o f Kitchen Sink’s most popular artists— 
Howafd Cruse, Lee Marrs and Rand Holmes—are responsible for 
the comic book’s impact and style.

Editor Howard Cruse has published prolifically for over eight 
years. His all-American style has appeared in a wide variety of 
publications, including Comix Book, Bizarre Sex, Snarf, Heavy 
Metal dind Playboy. His greatest success has been “ Barefootz,” 
the most commercially accessible underground strip ever—a sort o f 
adult “ Peangts.” “ Barefootz” commands a lar^e straight audience 

'with its cuddly htìmór, which features heterosexual burlesque, drug 
fantasies and funny animals (talking cochroaches). Cruse even uses 
a token gay character in “ Barefootz,” an angst-ridden painter 
named “ Headrack.”

Cruse’s strip “ Billy Goes O ut” is the showpiece o f Gay Comix.
Cruse makes the most serious statement of his career with this story, 
in which he scrutinizes the seedier aspects o f the big-city gay scene.
He shows us right away that Billy has made a “ contract”  with his 
penis: “ We try to operate by consensus,”  Billy and his anthropo- 
morphosized organ say. “ We respect the validity of each other’s 
needs,”  Cruse then gives a graphic display of one o f Billy’s all-night 
binges, in which*Billy searches for human contact while his cock looks 
for cheap thrills. .

The duality of their back-room experience is best portrayed 
through Cruse’s gimmick of showing Billy’s thoughts above each 
panel. At times Cruse wallows in melodrama, but his look at 
Billy’s fantasies, memories, longings and hopes is quite scathingly 
honest. Cruse deals explicitly and honestly with the shallowness 
and emptiness of the public sex arena of gay life. He’s not afraid to 
say that “ gay is not always good.”

Gay Comix cover artist Rand Holmes is a talented draftsman 
whose major creation was “ Harold Hedd,”  an adventurer hippie. 
Holmes was Canada’s first openly gay cartoonist. Five years ago he 
transformed Harold into “ that darling of the gay bars,” thrusting his 
hero into an erotic, explicitly gay episode in All-Beaver Comix.
Holmes’ cover for Gay Comix is politically incorrect, however, 
because it could only appeal to homosexual men. Holmes likes to 
draw naked bodies, usually overdeveloped musclemen with 
throbbing hard-ons. His workmanship is superb,.but he’s never been 
particularly tasteful.

The appearance of Lee Marrs’ work in Cay Comix comes as a 
surprise to most underground comics fans. Although bisexual themes 
do appear in her work, Marrs’ reputation rests primarily on her 
straight sex fantasies in Wimmen's Comix, Wet Satin and Comix 
Book. Her best-known character, an embarrassing, fat hippie of the 
early ’70s, “ Pudge, Girl Blimp,” was obsessed with straight sex— 
to the point that she equated “ rape” with “ hope” in one episode.

But M arrs’ work has chronicled her evolution as an artist.
Her stories have progressed from corny. Mad Magazine humor 
through trendy hipness, to bisexual chic and the ultimately 
middle-class gay love epic featured in Gay Comix. (Pudge ends up 
with a part-time lesbian lover, too.)

Lee Marrs’ semi-autobiographical “ Stick in the M ud” in Gay 
Comix tells the all-so-familiar coming-out story. It may be valuable 
to “ those on the verge”  in places like Omaha—it certainly is rife with 
Marrs’ homespun, Midwestern charm. “ Stick in the Mud” is 
coming out as it could have happened on “ The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show.”

The other contributors to Gay Comix don’t have the fan appeal 
of Cruse, Marrs and Holmes. Roberta Gregory’s feminist cartoons 
have appeared in W im m en’s Comix, and she featured a character 
called “ Superdyke” in her comic book. Dynamite Damsels.

(Continued on page 18)
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FRIENDSHIP
INNS

OF AMERICA

• VISIT BEAUTIFUL
LAKE TAHOE’S

nOWACO MOTEL
with your hosts John & Bob

FOR IN F O R M A T IO N  O R  RESERVATIONS;

Post Office Box 4506, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 95729
(916) 544-4300

M  I  M  •  ■ B

IAMf Q CA

or make your reservations at:

LOMBARD PLAZA MOTEL
2026 LOMBARD ST. S.F.. CA 94123/(415) 921-2444

Î 0) \
A ’ine Blvd. 0  

1 Monaco^
1 Q> \

\  Hwy. 50 i i = y
; Harrah’s

NO LIMBS, PLEASE.
M o st co u n try  w e ek en d  r e tr e a ts  
c h a r g e  an arm  an d  a leg .
We have enough of those, thanks.
Our rates are more reasonable.

A cabin for 2 with a bedroom, living room, full 
kitchen, bath and fireplace costs 
only $45^3 night.
Stay-on a weeknight and save $11.

Call or write RIVER VILLAGE for
a complete list of our low rates.

A fte r  a l l—you r arm s and le g s  
w e r e  m e a n t for  b e tte r  th in g s .

River Village
C cill or Lvrilc lot u ’scivations and iiilormalion 
707/ 869-9066
P.O. Bo.\ 368. Gucrncuille. CA 95446

HEY SAN FRANCISCO . . .
LOS ANGELES WANTS TO GIVE YOU

THE BUSINESS!
Every month thousands of L.A. gays head for San 

Francisco to eat, play and shop. They might give you their 
business . . .  if they knew who and where you were!

The best way to reach potential L.A. customers is to 
advertise in Buck Rogers' Happenings, a monthly events 
calendar that reaches 20,000 L.A.-area gays and their 
friends-twice as many as any other gay periodical in print!

Distributed free at more than 200 L.A.-area locations. 
Buck Rogers' Happenings has a useful lifespan of about 5 
weeks per issue. Your ad will enjoy repeated exposure!

For a rate sheet and free copy of Happenings, call 
Buck Rogers at (213) 666-4382 or (213) 656-0258, or write:

Buck Rogers' Happenings 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #109 

Los Angeles, CA 90046

MOVIES

i

Tayciaomtiy
e v e r y  r n o n d a y  n i g h t  

8  p m - 2  a m

s c h n a p p s  

o r  b e e r

6 5 ^

f i o t  m e n  

h o t  m u s i c

IIKDPS
2348 m a rke t s tre e t (b e tw e e n  noe & c a s tro ) 626-1163

Not to be outdone by the San Francisco Gay Marching Band and Twirling Corps, Sylvester makes 
his debut in Davis Symphony Hall on Saturday, November 29, as part of an extravaganza spon
sored by Conceptual Entertainment. Billed as "An Evening of Glamour and Glitter,” the black-tie 
event begins with a 7 p.m. promenade and cocktails at the new symphony hall. Tickets range from 
$13 to $30 and are available at BASS, Gramophone Records, Macy's and the San Francisco 
Symphony box office.

MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

T h e  H igh  P r ie s t  o f  
T r iv ia  T r o v e s

upanion

rn AÏÏat 
ar/norn-

Edward Guthmann

“ Seeing my book at the airport,” 
Cobbell Steinberg says, “ is the best 
thing about being published. Book
stores aren’t so hot, but airports . . .” 

The book that Steinberg wrote— 
“ perfect reading for airport johns” — 
is a 428-page trivia treasure trove called 
Film Fads. A Movie Book Club selec
tion for December, it was published by 
Facts on File, and costs a chunky 
$17.95. For this ink-stained fact- 
scrounge, though, it’s an absolute god
send. The ultimate movie companion^ 
guide.

Where else could you learn.
George Bernard Shaw was Oscar/nom- 
inated for the screenplay of Pygmalion, 
that Sandra Dee was a Top Ten box 
office star four years running, that 
Jimmy Stewart took a Berlin Film Fes
tival prize for Mr. Hobbs Takes A 
Vacation, or that Bambi was the top 
money-making film of the 40’s? I 
mean, solid. ,

Film Facts, which appeared in 1978 
as the shorter paperback. Reel Facts 
(Random House, 25,(XX) copies sold),

. is worth five dozen of those loney 
coffee-table books on Hollywood his
tory and fabulous faces. It’s also par
ticularly relevant to these pages: 
Cobbett Steinberg, after all, is a former 
Sentinel arts editor and reviewer.

Here’s how the book developed: 
“ I’d been reviewing and looking up 
facts like the top-grossing films and the 
Top Ten box office stars,’’ he says. 
"It was a lot of work. I was at a book- 
signing party at the Limelight Book
store, and an agent overheard me say
ing how all these facts should be com
bined into one book. We had lunch 
the next day, and a few weeks later 
she’d sold the idea to Random House."

Six months of research followed, in
cluding several trips to the Motion Pic
ture Academy library in Beverly Hills. 
"After watching the Oscars since I was 
two years old, it was a thrill to go 
there. They have incredible files on 
every film personality, a wonderful 
screenplay library, and they’re very 
helpful.”

Cobbett’s the first to admit how 
lucky he was to land the Reel Facts/ 
Film Facts contract. “ It was a little 
like a movie,” he says. Clearly, Stein
berg’s sensibilities are soaked in a life 
of movie-going. “ I have dreams,” he 
says, "where I go to the movies, and 
sometimes it’s a movie I’ve never seen.
I dreamed I was in a swimming pool 
with Bctle Midler once, and another 
time I told Barbra Streisand what to do 
in her next picture.”

When he goes to the movies, s m  
foot-four Cobbett admits, "I always 
sit in front. That makes them bigger 
than I am. That’s why 1 like them.” 
His favorites of all time? “ That’s so 
hard. My list would be so idiosyn
cratic that I’d be embarrassed. Coc
teau’s Beauty and the Beast, definitely. 
The original King Kong, The Con
formist. In some 1 just love the per
formance/ Funny Girl is a shitty film, 
but 1 really like it for Streisand.” 

Steinberg, 31, was raised in Philadel
phia and graduated from Temple Uni
versity before moving to California for 
a Masters at Stanford. He stopped

Cobbett Steinberg

work on his doctoral dissertation (on 
the subject of pornography and horror) 
so he could write Reel Facts.

An insatiable worker—he seems to 
run on self-produced caffeine—Stein
berg has also written The Dance A n
thology (New American Library), the 
libretto to Pacific Ballet’s Angel Fire, 
two unsold screenplays (with Steven 
Simmons), several columns for New 
West and TV Facts, a companion piece 
to Film Facts which is also newly- 
published. Film Fads, moreover, will 
be published soon in England and 
Australia by Penguin Books.

Future editions of Film Facts seem 
likely: Cobbett is constantly unearth
ing new lore. Just la.sL weekend he told 
me that Laurence Olivier was orig
inally cast with Garbo in Queen Chris
tina, but was dropped because “ Garbo 
froze each time he kissed her.”

The real prize for all Steinberg's 
success, he says, is “ getting enough 
money to take the time to write my 
novel.” The worst thing, he says, “ is 
that 1 can no longer look at lists with
out getting sick. Even a grocery list 
makes me slightly ill.”

"In the future, everybody will be a 
star for at least 15 minutes,” a mal de 
mer Andy Warhol once said, and if 
you show up Sunday at Project Artaud, 
you can prove Andy correct. You 
don’t even need a union card.

The event is a staged party for Marc 
Huestls’ newest film. Whatever Hap
pened to Susan Jane. “ It will be shot 
like a documentary,” Huestis said, 
“ and cut into the film." ,

Susan Jane is the tale of a young 
woman who, at a tender age, was the 
subject for The Outsider, a school in
structional film about a girl who never

learned to fit in. Marc’s story picks up 
20 years hence, with Susan a trendy 
S.F. artiste and cynic. She gets a sur
prise visit from polyester Marcie, a 
high school nemesis whose head is still 
in the 50’s. The party scene finds the 
two grooving in Susan Jane’s nouveau- 
new wave, arty milieu.

That’s where you fit in. Marc’s 
“ ultra-underground” happening will 
feature "live pop sounds”  by The 
Wasp Women and The Chandeliers, 
and the admission is free. All you have 
to do is go and be yourself.

Playing parts in Susan Jane, which 
should be ready for viewing next 
spring, are local actors Ann Block, 
Francesca Rosa, Tommy Pace, Lulu, 
Nancy King, Sllvana Nova, Reno, and 
your sassy reporter. No kidding.

Project Artaud is at 450 Florida St., 
between 17th and 18th Streets. Be there 
at 6:30, Sunday the 16th.

P.S. Donations are requested. Susan 
Jane is running over budget.

Celebrating birthdays with Janies 
Broughton is something I ought to do 
each year. At last Saturday’s Art In
stitute fete, James (the “ Cute Big 
Daddy”) premiered his splendid new 
The Gardener o f Eden, read poems 
about "Graffiti for the Johns of 
Heaven,” promoted state funding for 
"erotic fitness” programs, kissed a 
lot of men, told jokes, giggled, and 
cried.

He even changed costumes four or 
five times, and wore a toaster bonnet 
as a bishop’s headdress. "This is better 

/■than watching Diana Ross in Mahog
any,"  my friend cracked. But James 
had another idea: “ 1 was trying to do 

-Bette Midler,”  he confessed afterwards.
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence 

came, several men from the Colorado 
faeries' retreat re grouped, and a very 
short lady named Pauline Kael ran up 
Chestnut Street and asked for direc
tions as^was leaving the reception.

I simply adore this man, and wish 
only to prescribe his juicy Song o f  the 
Godbody, Erogeny and This Is It (fea
turing his son Orion) to children every
where. Jamie B., I salpte you. You’re 
the best antidote I know to Reagan 
and the Morbid Majority.

Further hosannas: Nobody was more 
surprised than me at Goldie Hawn’s 
marvelous Private Benjamin. I’ve al
ways held Goldie in mild esteem—not 
terribly impressed and never disap
pointed—but with Benjamin, I believe, 
she emerges as one of the finest comic 
actresses we have. Keaton, Cannon, 
Clay burgh, and Midler are all super, 
but I really think there’s nothing Goldie 
can't do—from quiet love scenes to 
pratfall farce, and all with the lightest 
touch. The girl with the saucer eyes 
and rumpled mouth has become the 
most graceful of actresses, and while 
others compare her with Judy Holliday 
and Marie Wilson, I find myself think
ing of Giuliella Masina when I watch 
her. A very nice discovery, indeed.

THE IDOLMAKER.
Directed by Taylor Hackford.
A t the Surf.

Sieve Warren

6 4 A  II he’s gotta do is look good, 
- / m i ’ll take care of the rest.”

It’s not what you're thinking. Those 
are the words of “ Vinnie Vacarri’’ as 
he plans to create a new teenage idol. 
It’s 1959, Elvis is in the Army, and 
there’s room at the top of the charts. 
Vinnie writes songs, but has no hope of 
recording them himself. Looks are 
everything, and “ I started going bald 
when I was 18.” says the 27-year-old 
promoter.

His first discovery is a saxophone 
player in a local band who has a 
modicum of singing ability. With Vin
nie pulling the strings and greasing the 
palms, "Tommy Dee” becomes a star.
■' Looking for a greater challenge, 
Vinnie creates "Caesare” out of a 16- 
year-old, no-talent busboy.

Having lived in Philadelphia during 
the rise to fame of Frankie Avalon 
and Fabian, I can be forgiven a certain 
degree of deja vu in the course of 
The Idoimaker, as well as a greater 
degree of interest than the film prob^ 
ably merits. Bob Marcucci, the "idol- 
maker” behind Frankie and Fabe, sug
gested the story idea for this movie and 
is also listed as technical advisor.

First-time director Taylor Hackford 
sets up some good individual dramatic 
scenes, but generally fails to create a 
sense of excitement or to build to a 
climax.

Ray Sharkey’s performance as Vin
nie provides what strength the film has, 
although his resemblarice to Alan Arkin 
won’t help his career any. Sharkey’s 
energy level is tremendous, and he 
adds dimension to his character even 
when he’s in the background, soaking 
up his proteges’ applause as if it were 
directed at him. Another nice scene has 
him wooing Caesare’s grandmother by 
speaking to her in Italian 

Tovah Feldshuh plays a teen maga
zine editor who becomes Vinnie’s ally 
—and love interest, when he has time

P ’-
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Unless you're hooked on the 50’s, don’t bother with The 

Idoimaker.

for it. It’s a paradoxical role in that 
this strong, independent woman is 
developed (or more correctly, not 
developed) strictly in terms of her place 
in relation to the central (male) char
acter. The only telling moment in this 
thankless part comes—perhaps by ac
cident—when Feldshuh stands in front 
of an audience o f  teenage girls and we . 
can see that she was one of them a few 
years ago. but managed to turn fan
dom into a career and a lifestyle.

Of the young "discoveries,” Peter 
Gallagher (Caesare) has far greater 
potential than Paul Land (Tommy 
Dee). He looks silly trying to pass for 
16, but shows definite acting ability 
and sings far better than Fabian 
ever did.

Land turns in a passable performance 
in the latter part of the picture, once 
he’s become the villain. Otherwise, 
this former model can pose and dance, 
but can’t mime to the dubbed-in sing
ing voice or fake playing a sax con
vincingly.

Most o f the songs are a compromise 
between the sounds of then and now, 
all written for the movie by multi-hit 
composer Jeff Barry. The last time I 
criticized a score of supposed pop hits 
for being uncommercial, one of them 
("You Light Up My Life” ) became 
the biggest selling record of the decade; 
so I’ll take it easier this time.

The songs suck, but sucking songs 
sometimes sell. Okay? " I t ’s Never 
Been Tonight Before” impresses 
because of its elaborate staging, but 
the only song I could remember ten 
minutes after the picture ended was 
“ Oo Wee Baby,” reprised by Darlene 
Love behind the closing credits. A 
group number, "A  Boy and a Girl,” 
has something close to a 50’s sound, as 
do some instrumentals featuring Nino 
Tempo on sax.

•Thg Idoimaker is a Creaseless look 
at the late 50‘s. Unless you’re inter
ested in the period, as I am, there are 
better human dramas around; and it’s 
not worth considering as a musical.

THE CANTERBURY TALES. 
Written-and directed by 
Pier Paolo Pasolini.

„ A t the Cento Cedar Cinema.

Sieve Beery

The Cento Cedar must be presenting 
a Thanksgiving program, J^ecause 

The Canterbury Tales is a real gobbler. 
First released internationally in 1972, 
the film won something called the 
Golden Bear Award at the Berlin Film 
Festival, which indicates that the Ger
mans must be as crazy about fart 
humor as Njel Brooks was in Blazing 
Saddles.'The comic thrust of Canter
bury Tales is so squarely centered 
around the rump that one’s initial reac
tion is to want to  give its late, homo
sexual director. Pier Paolo Pasolini 
(Sato), a posthumous kick in the ass.

The original medieval tales by Geof
frey Chaucer, f r ^  which this film 
was drawn, also ¿ot a few yuks out of 
passing wind, but spared us the sight of 
a defecating Devil spewing little green 
sinners from his nether parts. If the 
film were more cohesively organized 
and better photographed, there might 
be some point in analyzing exactly 
what was at the seat o f the director’s 
vision. But this version of Canterbury 
Tales seems to exist solely for a couple 
of fleeting glimpses of young then’s 
erections straining beneath breeches 
and doublets, and one young man in 
particular'taking a red-hot poker right 
where it would do the most damage.

The costumes by Danilo Donati are 
impressive, emphasizing the absurd 
eccentricities of medieval garb. Alas, 
the costumes and the authentic check
erboard-patterned English castle in 
which Pasolini filmed his inept Italian 
cast are all we can admire. The director 
also contributers a cameo performance 
as Chaucer recounting these tales. 
Someone should have nipped both 
director and production in the butt.

In Return of the Secaucus Seven, John Sayles makes his 
directorial debut with a film invigorated by humor and buoyant 
intelligence.

RETURN OF THE SECAUCUS 
SEVEN.
Written, directed and edited by 
John Sayles.
A t the Regency I.

Ned Brown

Almost everyone at least once has 
fantasized making a movie about 

his old gang: the great characters, the 
great times, the way it was, the way it 
is now.

There must be hundreds of techni
cians, bored with industrial films and 
commercials, who ache to do some
thing creative. And actors. There must 
be millions of actors struggling to 
break into movies and willing to work 
on spec.

Anyone nowadays with a few bucks 
can rent the equipment he needs If he 
has talent and luck to boot, why 
shouldn’t a first-time director be able 
to get out a full-length 16mm print 
for $60,000?

A pipe-dream? Not for John Sayles. 
The 3()-year-old novelist (Pride o f the 
Bimbos), short story writer (The An
archist's Convention), and screenwriter 
(Piranha, The Lady in Red, Battle 
Beyond the Stars) took his earnings 
and financed his own debut as a 
director. The gamble has paid off. • 

The Return o f  the Secaucus Seven 
has, more than succeeded as an audi
tion piece. It has brought Sayles a neat 
packet of directing offers from major 
studios, and it has also gone into lim
ited release in New York and on the 
• West Coast. Once more, Sayles has 
demonstrated the bedrock virtues of a 
strong screenplay.

The "Secaucus Seven” are old 
friends who have kept in touch since

their joint bust eight years earlier en 
route to a war protest. For one week
end they reunite (along with some new 
friends) in the small town where two 
of the group teach high school.

Some of the Seven face turning 
30 with measured confidence; others 
regard it with mild dread. All still pay 
lip-service to the left-liberal values of 
their youth, but none has found any
thing to replace the fervent protest 
movements that once propeled their 
lives and cemented their identities.

Most of the group have rejected thev, 
corporate treadmill and have embraced 
instead the inner-directed ideals of per
sonal growth. In short, the Seven con
stitute a representative sampling of 
what Sayles calls "the first downwardly 
mobile generation in U.S. history.”

The writer/director constructs a 
loose documentary framework, rather 
than a complex plot, and concentrates 
on character and dialogue. His casual, 
but objective point of view keeps aloft 
an entertaining series of light satirical 
episodes.

The movie could have easily sunk 
into bathos or dissipated into smoke
ring nostalgia. But Sayles has drawn 
rounded characters invigorated by 
humor and buoyant intelligence. His 
sharp ear has transcribed the tone and 
rhythm of conversation, and the actors 

■ have smoothly picked up his inten
tions. They throw away lines with the 
practiced ease of sandlot veterans. 
Deft underplaying keeps their charac
ters—and the movie—within clear-cut 
human proportions. Their ensemble 
F>erformances make the star-turns of 
some recent Hollywood comedies seem 
as grossly inflated as balloons in a 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade.

RESURRECTION.
Directed by Daniel Petrie. 
Screenplay by Lewis John Carlino. 
At the Vogue.

Steve Warren

In considering Resurrection, we must 
take into account what it says as 

well as how it says it. The latter is 
easy: Resurrection is brilliantly written, 
directed and acted, with other technical 
work falling in line.

What the film says is going to up
set a lot of people, even though Lewis 
John Carlino’s (The Great Santini) 
script raises almost every possible ob
jection and deals with most of them.

Ellen Burstyn plays Edna Mae 
McCauley, who dies temporarily in the 
accident that kills her husband. After 
visiting "the other side,” she returns to 
life a cripple and goes to stay with her 
family in Kansas. There she discovers 
that she has the power to heal and 
eventually uses it on herself. Mean
while she becomes a local celebrity 
sought for her healing, and the center 
of some controversy as well.

Her main problem is that she’s per
forming what some see as faith heal
ing—without faith. ” I don’t deny Jesus 
in any way,” she says; but she admits, 
” 1 don’t know how the power comes 
to me.”  This is loo much for the local 
Bible thumper, who demands that she 
reveal the source—or Source—of her 
gift, and quotes, “ Only in My Name 
will the true believers cast out de
mons.”

Thumper’s son Cal (Sam Shepard) 
had il^B ible drilled into him as a boy. 
He’s sihce rejected it, but hasn’t for
gotten it. His first reaction to Edna 
Mae is the rational skepticism of the 
non-believer: he tells her she can only 
cure psychosomatic illnesses, not phys- 

I ical ones.
Cal is standing in for those old- 

fashioned scientists in the audience 
who refuse to accept the growing body 
of evidence of psychic phenomena; but

when he’s finally convinced, he goes 
off the deep end in the other direction, 
turning Edna Mae into an' object of 
worship.

What complicates things further is 
that they’ve been having an affair a ll' 
this time—which is going to upset those 
viewers who don’t expect spiritual 
people to have physical, especially 
sexual, needs.

Shepard, incidentally, registers as 
one hell of a sexy screen presence, 
with all the qualities that were miss
ing from Richard Gere in American 
Gigolo. If nothing else about Resur
rection turns you on, he will.

While Edna Mae can only speak 
vaguely about healing with "love,” her 
grandmother is confident that she’s 
doing God’s work. The old woman is 
beautifully played by the legendary 
Eva LeGallienne, who adapts easily to 
the screen (her only previous appear
ance was in a play-within-a-film in 
Prince o f  Players) after 60 years on 
stage. " If  we could just love each 
other as much as we say we love 
Him,”  she says, " I  ’spect there 
wouldn’t be all the bother in the world 
there is.”

Not labeling the phenomenon as 
"faith healing” or "psychic healing” 
is likely to make members of both 
camps see the movie as siding with 
"the enemy.”  So we’ve offended fun
damentalists, atheists, the AMA, sci- 
enti.sts and "new agers.” Some men 
will feel threatened if they catch Res
urrection's strong feminist implica
tions, as will those women who op
pose feminism.

That still leaves quite a few intel
ligent, open-minded folks who will 
love this picture if they don’t resent 
the way it plays on their emotions.

In other words, if you’re determined 
to dislike Resurrection, you’ll be able 
to Justify your negative reaction. I sug
gest instead that you go with a positive 
attitude to one of the year’s most 
compelling screen experiences. If you 
can’t handle the story on a realistic 
level, pretend it’s science fiction.

I Sam Shepard and Ellen Burstyn star in Resurrection, a film 
i about a woman who dies in an accident, visits “the other side” 

and then returns to life a cripple.

By Vincent VIrga
Haunted by the dark secrets o f his past, 

the brooding master o f Gaywyck mansion 
has renounced all love... 

until an innocent with emerald eyes 
turns his defenses into desire.

But even as their passion draws them together, 
something hidden... evil... 
is waiting to destroy them.

"History's firs t gay gothic."
New York Magazine

"Read the sonofabitch. You’ll love it."
New West Magazine
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San Francisco's
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intimate European hotels. All 102 rooms include private 

bath, color television and direct dial phones.

940 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415) 885-6800
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Offering the very finest in local and national cabaret 
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THEATRE

A retired darling of tHe English stage plays her greatest role when a houseful 
of unwanted guests descend for a hilarious weekend in the country. Marrian 
Walters (above) plays the glamorous Judith Bliss in the A.C.T. revivial of Noel 
Coward's Hay Fever.

HAY FEVER.
By Noel Coward.
American Conservatory Theatre.
In repertory through January.

CHAMPAGNE IN A 
CARDBOARD CUP.
Directed by Kirk Frederick.
At the Plush Room, Hotel York.

Steve Beery

Noel Coward was once asked to 
prepare the guesi list for a cocktail 

party in Venice honoring the admiral 
of the British fleet and his wife. Sir 
Dudley and Lady Pound. “ Noel.” 
someone remarked upon perusing the 
list, “ I have a dreadful feeling we’ve 
asked loo many queer people.”

“ Never fear,” Coward replied. “ If 
we take care of the pansies, the Pounds 
will take care of themselves.”

Coward’s special theatrical gift—as 
he put it, his “ talent to amuse” — 
remains capable of entertaining both 
pansies and Pounds indiscriminately. 
Connoisseurs of light wit, mannered 
comedy and delicious liberties with the 
English language will find plenty to en
joy in the A.C.T. production of Hay, 
Fever and in Kirk Frederick’s cabaret 
revue, “ Champagne in a Cardboard 
Cup,” in which Coward the comic 
dramatist and Coward the composer 
and lyricist are equally well repre
sented.

Hay Fever is a comedy from 1924, 
the wildly successful t964 London re
vival of which cemented Coward’s 
reputation as the elder statesman of the

English stage. Based upon a dreadful 
weekend Coward once endured at the 
home of actress.(.aurette Taylor, the 
play pits a family of unconventional 

‘ zanies against its unsuspecting, middle- 
cldks weekend guests. There is no plot 
to speak of, but the dialogue is razor- 
sharp and produces laughs as if by 
clockwork.

Marrian Walters as. Judith Bliss is 
the comic delight of the evening, tak
ing center stage from a tight-knit en
semble effort. She has a delightful 
waspish charm in her mercurial 
changes of mood and temF>erament 
and is a pro at such exchanges as the 
followin*:^

“ LifeHlas dealt me another blow, 
but I don't mind.”

“ What was that you said?”
(Now angry): “ I SAID that life had 

dealt me another blow, but that I 
didn’t MIND!”

Mark Murphey as the effete son 
Simon, Laura Klein as Myra, and Wil
liam Paterson as the long-suffering 
father assist in contributing the tiny 
nuances of timing and control that are 
essential to this particular form of 
drawing-room comedy.

If anything. Hay Fever is jrerhaps 
too much of a good thing. At three 
hours and IS minutes, with only one 
intermission, the audience is given too 
generous an evening for the ticket 
price. Some judicious cutting is in 
order. Simply because the play is vin
tage Coward is insufficient reason for 
A.C.T. to feel it must be presented in 
its sacred entirety or to be afraid to cut 
for brevity’s sake.

THREE WOMEN PLAY.W RIQHTS.
The One Act Theater Company.
A t the Showcase Theater 
through December 13.

Sue Zcmel

T he evening of plays, written by 
contemporary women playwrights 

and presented by the One Act Theater 
Company, share a sense of irony as 
they explore women’s fantasies and 
fears rellecied in the failings of Ameri
can culture.

“ I may be crazy, but I’ve always 
been articulate,” says Pat, a disaffect
ed, upper-middle-class homemaker 
turned bag lady in “ American Mod
ern”  by Joanna Glass.

Returning from her first visit to a 
psychiatrist, Pat (Wanda McCaddon) 
recounts her session to her distant yet 
sympathetic husband, played by Ron- 
alcFMeszaros.

Reciting a litany of day-to-day do
mestic accomplishments—taking care 
of the two kids, the house and her hus
band—Pat explains, “ Then one morn
ing I went to bed and stayed there for a 
month.” Burrowed deep beneath the 
covers, she became ” a rat, a squirrel, a 
magpie.”

Glass’ language in this two-character 
study is exceptionally poetic. However, 
the production under Valerie Craw
ford’s direction lacks the lyricism of 
the text.

Neither Wanda McCaddon nor Ron
ald Meszaros test the limits of accept
able behavior to a compelling breaking 
point. And while understatement lends 
itself to the banal veneer of their 
upper-middle-class lifestyle, the cracks 
that do appear need clearer definition 
by the two characters. Also, the 
dynamic between McCaddon and Mes
zaros seemed strained and lacked 
energy.

Though decidedly more engaging, 
the second^lay in the series, “ Scream 
Your Head O f f ’ by Berkeley play
wright Deborah Rogin,-»at limes felt 
heavyhanded.

The nonetheless powerful play is 
about a Vietnam veteran (Mark Todd) 
who brings home Mia, an Asian prosti
tute (Christen Villamor). to re-enact a 
village raid from his war days.

In the middle of this terrifying scene, 
smoothly directed by Simon Levy. 
Frank’s wife Nancy (Jean Schiffman) 
returns home from an evening at 
church.

“ Hi. honey,” she says cheerfully. 
She glances at Mia, who is kneeling on 
the floor with her hands bound behind 
her back. Without altering her pleasant 
tone, she asks Frank to untie her and, 
with a smile, explains to Mia, ” 1 have 
to apologize for my husband. He’s a 
war hero.”

Rogin’s black humor is, for the most 
part, refreshing. Jean Schiffthan’s per
formance as Nancy is convincingly 
bizarre and provocative.

The final play of the evening, Leslie 
Brody’s “ Questionaire,” is about an 
agoraphobic woman who refuses to 
leave her San Francisco apartment be
cause everything on the streets of 
America causes cancer.

Candace Glass (Maureen Coyne) is 
visited by her friend, an aging bohe
mian (Linda Powell), and an innocent 
pollster, Amelia (Suzanne Voss), who 
has come to ask Candace meaningful 
questions about phosphates.

The characters energetically recite 
bits and pieces from television com
mercials and, in a Mary Hartmanesque 
manner, provide commentary on the 
outside world—but in the end there ap
pears to be little method to playwright 
Brody’s madness.

Overall, the One Act’s triple bill pro
vides an evening of good, if not great, 
theater. For reservations, call 421-6162.

The cabaret revue, continuing indef
initely at the Plush Room and entitled 
“ Champagne in a Cardboard Cup,” 
is comprised of songs from Coward’s 
musical shows, with a couple of Cole 
Porter melodies thrown in for good 
measure. The talented trio of perform
ers is as adept at communicating Cow
ard's elegantly sophisticated, slightly 
bittersweet world view in this intimate 
entertainment as are the highly pol
ished actors and actresses of the 
A.C.T. This endearing little show, like 
a chocolate truffle, is tasty in layers 
and soft at the center, which is entirely 
as it should be. Coward’s are among 
the most charming popular songs in 
the English language, and here they are 
interpreted with real skill and feeling. 
Lynn Eldridge gets the best number 
and the most essentially “ Coward” ly: 
“ If Love Were All.”  To hear Eldridge 
sing the song, with an entrancing little 
vocal fillip on the “ hey ho,”  is to hear 
the song for the first time. She also gets 
to camp it up with a feather boa for

“ Mad About the Boy,”  throwing in 
homages to Gertrude Lawrence and 
Marlene Dietrich along the way.

Rick Roemer shows that he has ma
tured into a fine and sensitive singer 
with his straightforward rendition of 
“ Someday I’ll Find You.” Scott Ran- 
kine is a true anomaly, a man born out 
o f his time. He enacts the role of Cow
ard and talk-sings “ Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen” and ‘Tve Been to a Mar
velous Party”  exactly the way the 
Master himself used to perform them.

Ultimately, the musical “ Cham
pagne”  and the dramatic Hay Fever 
are both successful in creating and 
maintaining the suHace sang-froid of 
Coward—the icy witticisms and the 
pirouetting turns of phrase—while, at 
the same time, subtly winking to let the 
audience share the fun of the pose. 
Someone once asked Coward how he 
came to be called “ the Master.” He re
plied, “ It started as a joke, and then it 
came true.” Lucky for him; luckier 
still for us.

Headquarters for all your 
floral and gift needs

v^ccent on ^^ouie/is
Tw o Locations
4080 24th Street (near Castro) 
3327 24th Street (near Mission) 
824-3233

KENSINGTON TRAVEL
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR 
THE GAY COMMUNITY

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS 
TOURS AND CRUISES 

SPECIAL ALL GAY TOURS 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

KENSINGTON TRAVEL, INC 
2 3 3 8  MARKET ST. 

S.F., CA 9 4 1 1 4  
(415 ) 4 3 1 -4 8 8 0

Y o u  co n 'l 
bring your 
home Stereo 
in your cer, 
but now you 
can bring  Its 
sou rid

B P  The new
BOSE

________________  d ire c t / re f le c i
^  ing car stereo.

T w o  t l i ’ O cl 'e f t e c t in q  speak .♦cliusi.ihU ! vdnps  le t
y o u  t e t l ^ t  ih e  s o u n d  o H  th e  reu< •v iD iIr tw  n r o th e r  s o l i i i  
s u 't . ic e s  th e  c u r A n d  « e tie i ’ s o u t 'd  ■♦>e -.‘. . iv  if  is 'V  
l iv c te d  in  u c o n c e r t  h a ll

A n d  tw o  a c c e s s o ry  sp ea ke rs  ca n  tip  n io u n fe d  «n th e  d o o rs  
I t i  h n n q  e ven  g re a te r d im e n s io n  .m d  ‘ uUness A n d  . i l l  
sp e a ke rs  a re  tu U  ra n ge  sp ea ke rs  i>n th e  f,«rnous B ose
9 01  s y s te m

BOSE 1401 1 0 0  W a tt Eq A m p  w /4  Speakers . . $ 3 2 9  
BOSE 1401 5 0  W a tt Eq. A m p  w /2  Speakers . . .  S 2 5 9

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
Leave y o u r  car w ith  us all day w h ile  you  

shop  o r w o rk  in  d o w n to w n  Sen Francisco.

mONTH
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO ENJOY 

GOOO MUSIC AND DURING BOSE MONTH AT 
THE STEREO STORE YOU WILL GET GOOD 

MUSIC. GREAT EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL PRICES!

•r.\R\KR

F R E E  S T O R A G E  C A B I N E T  
5 S A  C - 9 0 ......................... $ 1 7
R eceive a s tack.ib ie  s torage 
ca tjin e t w hen yo u  t ju y  5 
our lies! se lling T D K  b*ank 
cassettes

1
Ibchnicsi

C M  400  ......................... $ 3 9 9
This am ph lie r de live rs  20 0  
w a tts  RM S per chan ne l fro m  
a 6*4 ■ cut)e weit»hm(i o n ly  
9 8 ihs

JVC

F R E E  I N S T A L L A T I O N  
C o m p le te  P rice  O N L Y  $ 1 2 9
The fam o us S a nyo  A M 'F M  
stereo cassette d e ck , a pan 
i>f, 6  4 ■ speakers aru l Free 
In s ta lla tio n  in  m o s t cars

F R E E  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
C o m p le te  Price O N L Y  $ 1 9 9  
The A u to t tk  1200 i$ a high 
( ju a i.ty  AM  FM  stereo ra d io  
W i t h  a solid tape tra n sp o rt 
Pa>' i>f 6  / P ioneer speakers 
lnc> in s ta lla tio n  m m os t cars

S L  1 70 0  ......................... $ 2 4 9
U ltra  Q u a r t / L o c k ,  d ire c t 
d r ive  w ith  va riab le  Q u a r t/  
C rys ta l Q u ick  s ta rt-u p  and 
e le c tro n ic  b ra k in g  'give y o u  
the  p ro fe ss io n a l fea tu res

F O U R  T R E E  ^^ETAL TA PES  
K D A 1 1 ......................... $ 1 6 9
Easy to  Use. 'e iia t ile  ope ra  
non . JVC f iu a l ity  th ro u g h  
o u t and m eta l c a p a fjiii t ie s

816 miSSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
M e jo r C re d it  Cards A ccep ted  • Hours M on.-S e t. 10 i6 . Sun. 12-5

The Bose M o d e l 6 0 1  i t  a h igh  p e rfo rm ance , f lo o r-s tan d ing , 
d ire c t / rc f le c t in g  speaker system  in c o rp o ra tin g  the  m ost im  
p o r ta n t  o f the  bas ic  B o te  loudspeake r design co rK e p ts  The 
M o d e l 601 o ffe rs  o u ts ta n d in g  S pa tia l Realism  and accuracy 
o f  to n a l balance w i th  h igh  e ffic ie n c y  in  a w ide range o f place 
m ents  and ro o m  c o n f ig u ra tio n s  T he  JV C  R -S 33 4 0  w a tt 
receiver in c lude s  a b u ilt  in  f iv f  band equa lizer w h ic h  allow s 
yo u  lu ll c o n tro l o f  y o u r  m usic The Q u a r t i  L o c k , d irec t 
d r iv e  tu rn ta b le , m o d e l Q L -A 5 . features a u to  shut o f f  convent 
ence and in c lu d e s  th e e l l ip t ic e i d ia m o n d  needle 

Ou* five  year w n t te n  service agreem ent i t  in c lude d  and free 
use o f the  K e ith  M o n ks  p ro fe ss io n a l record c le an in g  mach 
me fo r  one  year
T o ta l cash p r ic e  in c lu d tp g  6  'i%  sales ta x , $10 6 4  $ 1 6 4  dow n. 
$ 4 5  a m o n th  fo r  24  m o n th s  In te res t $180. D e fe rred  price  
$ 1 2 4 4  A n n u a l percen tage  ra te  18.25%  on  app rove d  c red it

-  A T T E N l ION: SHOW DEMOS
In  o rd e r  t o  save  th e  c o s t o f  s f i ip p in g  back th e  d e m o s  
b e in g  u sed  a t  th e  S F H i  F i  S h o w , m a n y  m a n u fa c t i irn rs  
h a v e  s o ld  us t h e t r  d e m o s  a t a s u b s ta n t ia l savirsgs These  
w i l l  be  s o ld  o n  f i r s t  c o m e  f i r s t  s e rv e d  bas is  M o s t ar»* 
o n e  o f  a k in d s  so  h u r r y  o n  d o w n  t o  save m o n e y  o n  th e  
la te s t  in  s te re o  M | i i ip m e n l

S T lA fO
S l Q A f

Amer toen 
Exprese

Half hour validated perking with minimum  
purcheee et 814  Mlwion Street.

543-4509 Certe
Blanche

The Aslan Art Museum in Golden Gate Park 
is displaying for the first time a 17th century 
Japanese Kasen-e album. The traditional for
mat presents six portraits by the illustrious 
Sumiyoshi Gukei with adjacent calligraphic ren
derings of Waka poems by an unknown artist.

Pining for my ioved one,
On a quiet bay at dusk,
Distant burning of seaweed.
My own burning, for no avaii.

Waka poem, 
author unknown

^ . ..................Call early for special Thanksgiving costume delivery.

Bored with 
sending flowers ? 
Tired of 
gift shopping?

bolloon de/iQ^
861 •  0933

Balloon Design is a new service in the Bay Area. We deliver, in 
tuxedo, bright, beautiful bouquets of balloons to your special 
person to bounce ANY occasion to new highs. We also 
decorate for parties and dinners. Same day service available.

BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES • GET WELL • PARTIES

C®’

^ la c e

Introduces Pierre of Paris
For the ultimate French Touch.

Organic Perm-Wave complete 
with cut at $35.00

Complete treatment includes: Styling, Organic Conditioning 
(Papaya, Magnesium, Almond) by NEXUS, and blow dry.

SPECIAL FOR MEN at $12.00

Call 775-7515 for appointment.
2103 Van Ness Avenue, near Pacific

P a lm  S p r in g s
H oliday Party P ackage s

THANKSGIVING WEEK
$350 .00  per person 

Sunday. November 23 rd. arrival 
Sunday. November 30th. departure 

INCLUDES 
Gala C ockta il Party 

^  Thanksgiving D inner
D a lly  C ontinental Breakfast 

N igh tly  Bar Tours 
Celebrity Tour 

A e ria l Tramway Tour 
C om plem eniary Bar

CHRISTMAS WEEK
$350.00 per person

Saturday. December 20th, arrival 
Saturday. December 27ih, departure 

INCLUDES
C hristm as Eve C ockta il Party 

C hristm as Day D inner 
D aily C ontinental Breakfast 

N igh tly  B ar Tours 
C elebrity Tour 

A e ria l Tramway Tour 
Com plem entary Bar

NEW YEARS WEEK
$350.00 per person 

Sunday. December 28th. arrival 
Sunday, January 4th. departure 

INCLUDES 
New Years Eve P arly  

New Years Day Brunch 
D a lly  C ontinental Breakfast 

N igh tly  Bar Tours 
C elebrity Tour 

A e ria l Tramway Tour 
Com plem entary B ar

Ba
First come • First serve 

room assignment 
A irp o rt pick-up &  delivery

pines .  ̂ vyestjf
^  j  - - -

‘ |. <1 a''» A v e n  »p
I I» f j ’, • -41.f. .r - 9 2 2 6 ?

. 14) 323 60 0 6
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PASTA II
lùir the Finest in 

Italian Soodle I )ish(\s

F ea tu n n e ,'

•  P o lo i ia i.s e
I t . - s l l  r . i t s l r \ ,  t l l i  r s f  . l l l i l  u M I i s

•  A l P e s to
I r . . - : ;  I L i s i l  I i . i r l u  r . i i m i s . i M  ( l i f t

' > l i \  ' ' H i

• Chicken Tettrazini
^ , m l f f l l  K r r l l f l f S S  ( I I I .  k * ' l i  U l M l  \ 1 l | - - h l <  r i ' I I I ' '

Ferfecf fo r  b i’fo rc  a n d  after I'heatre

l . i in c lu ’.s .s('rv{‘ (l

1 1 [MU Monday thru I'lid.ty
D in n e rs  s i’ rv c d  B n tw nnn : 

aiilO-hiOO pm MtMiday thru I hursdav 

(i:()() 1 l :0n pm I'riviav .md .Saturday

closed .Sunda\’

864-4116
1

.South Van Nc’ss at l.ath St.

( )iir Pasta is Made Fresh I )ail\
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M arina T h eater , Fort M ason 8;30p.m.
Thurs .-S un . Oct.16 Nov. 30 

Benefits: W ed. Oct. 2 9 , Nov. 1 2 & 1 9
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EL MIRASOL 
VILLAS

for the cognoscenti

\  - t

A LIM ITED NUM BER 
OF LUXURIO USLY 

FURNISHED PRIVATE VILLAS.
A SECURE, W ALLED,

GARDEN OASIS A N D  P O O L.

C O LO R  BROCHURE O N  REOUEST.
CALL 714/327-5913 O R W RITE:

525 W A R M  SANDS DRIVE-92262

PALM SPRINGS

D avies Hall D ebut on Nov. 28
► 2 - «

B a r b a r a  C o o k  
S h a r e s  H e r  S e c r e t

)AN( :h
FLAMENCO FESTIVAL.
On Broadway Theatre. 
October 26.

Renee Renouf

Ned Brown

Barbara Cook’s sunny face peeps 
out of her green turtleneck sweater 

like the first marigold of summer. She 
brightens her staid suite at the Clift 
Hotel in the same way a pan of just- 
baked gingerbread warms a brisk day. 
Trimmer than she has been in years, 
she looks ready to pop down to the 
Geary Theatre and knock the globes 
off the chandeliers as Cunegonde in 
Candide or Marian in The M usk Man.

Impossible as it may seem, over a 
quarter of a century has flown by since 
she first brought her honey-colored 
soprano to Broadway in Carousel. But 
Barbara is not thinking about the past 
(although she might under certain cir
cumstances consider a revival of The 
Grass Harp). Her career now takes her 
to clubs and concerts, where a new 
generation has greeted her with the sort 
of enthusiasm once reserved for disco 
divas.

On November 28 she will pick up 
the tempo at Davies Hall with a one- 
woman show that should send about 
J.CXX) San Franciscans singing into the 
holidays. The concert is part of a two- 
week tour that will take her to the 

'Owhrie Theatre in Minneapolis, to 
Vancouver, and to Pasadena, where 
she will tape a show for KCET 
and PBS.

Barbara is in San Francisco to ap
pear on Over Easy with Frank Blair (to 
be televised in January). She and her 
musical director, Wally Harper, will 
alsts reconnoiter Davies Hall to test its 
acoustics and amplification system.

Wally and Barbara seem as cozy as 
a couple of red'mittens. He is a long
time friend who has taken a brief leave 
from the htusical supervision of two hit 
Broadway revivals (Peter Pan and 
Brigadoon) in order to help Barbara on 
her tour. For years he has accompanied 
her club appearances and concerts, in 
addition to her la.st two recordings for

Columbia. Most recently Wally di
rected Barbara’s Carnegie Hall recital, 
which was recorded by .Vox in the new 
digital process.

Wally has been instrumental as well 
in bringing Barbara into other areas of 
the New York theatre scene. A troubled • 
show called her in to coach the cast, 
and other individual singers have re
quested her advice in the selection and 
presentation of special material. Bar
bara likes the role so much that a 
future career in the field seems likely.

Few singing actresses have survived 
careers as long as Barbara’s with any
thing like her glowing vocal health. She 
attributes this in part to the sensible 
instruction which she has received in 
the past. Her vocal coach took a 
straight-forward, physiological ap
proach to the production of sound. 
Operatic arias, with their extended 
range and complex dynamics, were a 
natural and inevitable adjunct to this 
training.

Problems flare up for many young 
singers, Barbtira believes, because they 
start forcing top notes without proper 
support. This is doubly disastrous on 
the musical comedy stage. The higher 
the novice sings, the more he is tempted 
to distort vowels and to contort the 
facial muscles.

Barbara encourages voice students 
to sing—and to act—as naturally as if 
they were talking. In particular, she 
stresses the intelligibility of the lyrics.

Her favorite teacher gave her some 
solid advice: “ Above all, articulate! 
If necessary, sing ugly. It'll get prettier. 
But pronounce the words so that they ■ 
can be understood.”

We’ve all heard great English-speak
ing divas churn through songs in their 
native tongue as if they were gargling 
with Crisco. Barbara Cook has never 
had that problem. She has always been 
able to give her audiences Lorenz 
Hart’s words as well as Richard Rod
gers’ music. (And every tasty bit of 
Cole Porter.)

Hers is a simple secret,, but one 
worth sharing with the world.

Flamenco perhaps is one of the most 
imperious reminders of the abso

lutism and evanescence of mood and 
the moment. It also provides us with 
dancing to relish and savor for the 
quality of skill. In this benefit festival, 
organized by Cruz Luna and seconded 
by Rosa Montoya, the audience was 
treated to a local galaxy of flamenco 
students and several first-rate visitors 
from Spain. Augustin Rios, who has 
appeared in San Francisco in Rosa 
Montoya’s Victoria Theatre, was here 
to play his guitar, to clown with Isa 
Mura and sing magnificently. He is 
glorious and also irrepressible.

Then there was Luisa Triana, as 
warm and fulsome an example of the 
handsome flamenco artist as one could 
hope to imagine. To see her sweep 
around, with overarched back in 
coverup black with ruffles, is to have a 
first-rate lesson'in the tension of fla
menco’s innate theatricality. Triana 
was in the midst of her emotion, which 
guided her line, and the phrasing was 
supported by her years of training and 
stage experience. Half the battle in fla
menco is that endless war between 
form, line and compelling emotion. 
These qualities provide the coil, the 
polar opposites within the performer 
and between performers. Everyone 
seems to be testing the surface for its 
invisible, prickly surface.

Triana danced a number with Luna,

which had something to do with a pris
oner getting a rose from a lady whose 
vision enters his cell—and then the 
vision fades. It was a nice mediod of 
displaying the element of frustration in 
flamenco style, and the pair managed 
to keep it this side of hokeydom.

Later Triana came out and, with rid
ing crop, ca/e au lait boots ancTblouse 
against black velvet waistcoat and 
skirt, provided us with a smiling, 
secure exposition of zJipatayado. Mix
ing cultures, it was muyshabui.

Triana was matched only by the 
gutsy intensity and humor of Rosa 
Montoya, whose authority is gigantic 
although her stature is pint-sized. She 
is the explosive moment and energy, 
where Triana is the line and contain
ment. Nice to have both forms and 
exponents on the same program.

Cruz Luna did a balletic number 
with Rita Agnese, a lovely ballet 
dancer who has local roots and exper
ience as well as having danced on 
Broadway with the First Dance Quar
tet. It was hardly the stage for it, and 
the atmosphere w4s a bit too much 
cabaret with the rest of the program.

One of the more remarkable con
trasts in the program occurred when 
women from the audience were invited 
to improvise. Their directness and gut
siness were a startling contrast to the 
acquired mannerisms of most of the 
younger, local performers. These 
young women have skills, but the inner 
passion is absent. Without this welling 
emotion, anything they attempt is 
going to look like tantrum and some
what artificial display. Flamenco may 
be a clutch of enthusiasts, but that’s a 
bit different than American groupies.

Gay Com ix
(continued from  page 13)

Gregory draws well, makes her point, 
and doesn’t fool around (when she 
doesn’t get lost in rhetoric).

Mary Wings is a cruder artist, on 
the other hand, although an endearing 
storyteller. Her major comic work was 
Dyke Shorts. Billy Fugate, a New 
Yorker with little exposure in the rest 
of the United States, sprinkles the con
tents of Gay Comix with stylish, 
stream-of-coBsciousness jottings.

Counter-culture humor has not been 
kind to gays, surprisingly enough. Any* 
issue of the National Lampoon or the 
work of R. Crumb will attest to that. 
But there have been other gay-oriented 
comic books on the underground mar
ket, most notably Gay Heartthrobs, 
produced by Larry Fuller Presents and 
Fulhorne Productions of San Fran
cisco. Gay Comix surpasses Heart- 
throbs in (hat it attempts to avoid the 
latter’s stereotypes and gender-fuck 
hurnor.

Let’s hope there’a ■ff' Gay Comix 
No. 2.

SERVING YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS 
IN THE GAY COMMUNITY

RICK  
M ANRING
LAWYER
GENERAL PRACTICE:
•  PERSONAL INJURY
•  CRIM INAL PROBLEMS
•  DISSOLUTIONS «W ILLS
BUSINESS PRACTICE;
•  CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS
•  CONTRACTS

235 M ONTG OM ERY ST.,N 0.935  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
(415)433-3772

PRE GRAND OPENING SALE
— ALL ITEMS 30% OFF—

Ohaus Triple Beam Scales 
Deering Prep 
Deering 2 Gr. Scale 
Blue Lady Mannite.lO Bars

69.95 
19.65 
10.99
19.95

We Carry Over 100 
Brands of Cigarette Papers

K

In Time fo r  Christmas!
552-9611

1100 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

F r e e  m o n o f$ r a itm iin |(  o n  an ^  b ath  to w e l o r  b ath  
sh e e t p u r c h a s ^

4 contemporarv or 5 script letters 
Offer good until November 30

Monogram s also available on hand tow els and wash 
cloths a t an additional charge

LENNY’S  LINEN CLOSET
18th Street a t Eureka • 861-7119 ,

» O O N E y ^

TO AN EVENING OF 
^  OPERA, THEATER. OR

OUT ON THE TOWN. 
CONTINENTAL CUI

SINE - VEAL. SEAFOOD 
k OTHER SPECIALTIES. 
FULL BAR k  QUALITY 

WINE LIST. EASY 
WALK TO THE OPERA. 

DAVIES HALL OR 
ORPHEUM.

AMPLE PARKING. JUST 
OFF MARKET AT 9TH. 

RESERVATIONS 
861-2820. ORIGINAL 
ROONEY’S 38 MAIN 

TIBURON

A look at The Screaming Memes

T h e  N e w  S c r e a m e r s
Sieve Warren

Improvisation—putting an act to
gether on the spur o f the m om ent- 

can be a useful technique for both 
comedians and journalists; but they 
need practice and preparation to be 
able to use it effectively.

The Screaming Memes are a five- 
person comedy troupe who do a lot of 
improvisation in shows like their latest. 
Wasted Potential. They’ve been doing 
it for years, and they do it well.

They held a press conference at The 
Other Cafe, a club in the Haight, that 
specializes in comedy, to publicize 
their new show. They were ready to 
improvise.

A radio reporter was there with 
fresh batteries in his taf>e recorder. He 
tried to make his suit look wrinkled so 
he wouldn’t seem so out of place; but 
he’d never been to the club or heard of 
the Screaming Memes. He was not 
ready to improvise.

Greeted at the door by a Meme in 
the role of public relations person, the 
reporter inquired confidentially, “ Do 
they do comedy or drama?”

Had he not asked, the poor man 
might still be wondering; for the press 
conference was a deadpan affair in 
which Meme Mark Taylor “ con
fessed” his life as a sex object which 
culminated in a photo spread as Ptay- 
girCs November centerfold. He told 
how he abandoned his friends for the 
drugs and empty promises of Holly
wood, only to end up despondent, 
stripping in North Beach.

It was a sad story and, except for the 
gender, a familiar one. It ended with 
Taylor being helped by “ Faddah Pete 
McNulty, the Broadway priest and 
pastor of Our Lady of Flatulence,” 
and effecting a > reunion with the 
Screaming Memes, who welcomed 
him back like the Prodigal Son.

Mr. Radio may have bought it to 
this point; but if there’s any hope for 
the airwaves, he got wise when Taylor, 
overcome by emotion, rushed off, to 
return a moment later having regained 
most of his composure and lost most 
of his clothes. In his “ farewell appear
ance’’ as an object of lusL, he stripijed 
down to a bikini festooned with pieces 
of meat, which symbolized what he 
had become.

It’s an appetizing sight, even for 
vegetarians.

Were the five Screaming Memes not 
present and accounted for on stage, 
the ludicrously uninformed reporter 
might be one of them. All veterans of 
“ some form of street theatre,”  they 
enjoy nothing more than playing their 
oftentimes zany characters in • other 
than formal theatrical situations—at 
interviews, for instance, and in mingling 
with their audience before a show. ‘

The Sentinel was privileged to get a 
rare interview with Mark Taylor and 
Jackson, two of the Screaming Memes, 
as themselves—or playing themselves; 
I’ve seen enough of their polished put- 
ons that I’ll never completely believe 
anything they say. I’d think Playgirl 
was part of the joke if I hadn’t seen 
it for myself.

Jackson describes the Memes as a 
“ triple threat group—comedy, music 
and improvisation,” and spteaks with 
pride of the way they’re developing: 
“ We’re definitely getting better.”

As an example, he cites “ A Star Is 
Porn,” a two-part sketch in Wasted 
Potential that runs about 30 minutes 
total: " I t’s not just laughs . . . We 
put the audience through a lot of 
things.” What it is is an expanded 
version of the aforementioned press 
conference, replete with flashbacks 
and other cinematic devices, and the 
five Memes comprising what seems like 
a cast of dozens. It’s well-written 
and -staged and would probably hold 
the viewers’ attention if it were pre
sented as a one-act play.

My favorite piece in the show makes 
even less effort to be funny. It’s a 
brief but telling scene at a party in 
which three men compare their life
styles—open marriage vs. closed non
marriage vs. promisc^us bachelor
hood.

Most of the Memes’ material is suit
able for a “ family audiwee.” Except 
for the occasional four-l«ftr word, it’s 
more conservative than the bulk of 
Saturday Night Live. This appears to 
be more the result of their background 
(“ We were outrageous for Santa 
Cruz!” ) than a conscious decision to 
avoid the escalating grossness that’s 
beginning to render us all unshockable. 
Jackson says their Saturday night 
shows tend to get raunchier. Taylor 
adds, “ When we play Suburbo, we 
find we have to go for the lowest 
common denominator, and that’s sex.” 

Their style and subject matter are 
influenced by the fact that they try to 
please themselves and their contem
poraries first. “ Children of Suburbia,” 
Taylor describes them—"young and 
somewhat alienated, dissatisfied with 
what popular radio and TV are offer
ing them and looking for an alter
native.”

Despite this target they’ve found the 
age range of their audiences broaden
ing in both directions, though still 
pretty much restricted to “ progres
sive” types.

Homosexuality rarely enters into 
their material, although Taylor claims 
a large gay following for the troupe: 
“ They seem to like what we do.”  Of 
more than 50 characters in Wasted 
Potential, only one is obviously gay— 
a Hollywood agent who shows interest 
in Taylor’s “ talent.” Jackson plays the 
role with flexible wrists but his nat
ural voice.

Would this character have been 
swishier and more stereotypical a few

years ago? “ No, less so,’’ Jackson 
says. " In  our ‘politically correct’ 
days,’’ Taylor interjects, “ we wouldn’t 
have done him at all.”

After assuring me that all the 
Screaming Memes are straight. Jack- 
son makes an unusual statement; " I ’m 
the ‘gay’ of the group. Not sexually, 
but . . .  1 have a real affinity for gay 
people . . .  I have a strong feminine 
side. It got me in trouble when I was 
younger, because people would take 
me for gay. But since gay liberation 
made me aware of it. I’ve learned to 
use it in my work.”

Something else the Memes use is 
music. Much of it is good; but to hear 
Taylor and Jackson describe the cre
ative process, it requires a dispropor
tionate amount of lime for them to 
put a number together: “ We work for 
months to get a song right. When we 
have two or three new songs and a few 
long sketches, we build a new show.’’ 

The best songs in Wasted Potential 
are the finale, a takeoff on the Asso
ciation’s “ Windy” called “ Trendy,” 
and “ Tammy Hairnette’s’’ trio singing 
of their phoniness as country stars. A 
crowd pleaser which seems silly and 
pointless to me is a new wave song 
about mutating to survive. I like new 
wave, but even Devo is getting over 
robotic dancing.

The eclectic Memes also range from 
Chicago style jazz to gospel, the latter 
sung by a group that includes “ Kath
ryn Kuhlwhip,” “ Anita Diet’’ and 
“ Oral Fixation Roberts.”

Some mu^ic is necessary in the show, 
but the Memes should consider invest
ing in an accompanist/musical director 
who could facilitate their work in that 
area and give them more time to con
centrate on comedy.

Having just moved up to San Fran
cisco last summer (though they had 
played here before), the Memes are still 
adjusting to The City: “ As we become 
more aware of the diversity (of people) 
here, we will reflect it,” they say; yet 
they have some local types down very 
well already.

Not overly ambitious at this point— 
they seem grateful just to be able to 
do what they enjoy—the Memes would 
like someday to have their own club. 
They’d  also like to do more television 
—but “ not a weekly series, they’re too 
draining” —and possibly film. “ We 
look good on TV,”  Jackson states 
matter-of-factly. “ We’re photogenic.” 

As for the publicity generated re
cently by their most photogenic mem
ber (and his most photogenic member) 
and how it affects their work as an 
ensemble, Jackson, and Taylor are 
vague and ambivalent. They admit it’s 
having some effect, would rather not 
discuss it and conclude that “ It’s good 
publicity, and we all like publicity.” 

Wasted Potential is humorous, not 
hilarious; enjoyable, not dazzling; 
pleasant, not outrageous. Do positives 
have any value in an age of superla
tives? Perhaps the most encouraging 
things I can say are that the show costs 
no more than a movie and allows you 
to participate with input that will give 
you more' say than you had in the re
cent election.

Wasted Potential plays weekends 
through November at the Performance 
Space, ¡350 Waller.

Scene from “ A Star Is Porn”  segment of the Screaming Memes’ newest 
comedy show, Wasted Potential. Left to right, clockwise; Sherry Davis, 
Paddy Morrissey, Mark Taylor, Jackson, and Barbara Scott.
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The Sausage Factory
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI •  LASAGNE 
F8WIOLI • CANNELLONI •  VEAL 

EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
For over a decade The Sausage Factory 

Restaurant has served its famous pizza and 
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.

Sunday-Thursday ll:3 0 a m -l:(X )a m  
Friday and Saturday 't i l  2:00am 

Take-out call: 626-1250 
517 Castro at 18th •  S. F.

JAPANESE CUISINE

SPECIALTIES
Teriyaki. Tempura (Vegetarian Tempura) 

Sukiyaki, Sashimi, Shabu Shabu

Mon.-Fri. Lunch 11 ;30AM to 2:30PM 
Dinner 5:30 PM to 10:30PM 

Saturday Dinner only, 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM 
Closed Sunday

^  1160 Polk Street at Sutter, 2nd Floor ^
^  (Entrance on Polk Street) 775-3728 ^

Guaranteed 1 day photo processing • Film needs 
Uncensored photofinishing • Quality photo frames 

Custom black & white processing 
18th Street at Eureka • 863-6006

$2.00 ofh any Large Pizza 

$1.00 off any Italian Dinner*
Two for the Price of One Lunch Special 
Oven Baked Sandwiches
All you can eat Spaghetti & Salad every Tuesday 
Open for Lunch and Dinner

239-4700 TAKE OUT AND DLLIVLRY 
683 Chenery (cross st Diamond)
* Present Coupon when Ordering*



Seated Buddha Gilt bronze, 18th-19th century A.D.
Twenty-five gleaming gilt-bronze figures, the work of Newari craftsmen of the Kathmandu Valley, 

from part of the ‘‘Religious Art from Nepal” exhibit at the Asian Art Museum of San Francisco in 
Golden Gate Park. This rare exhibition also includes intricate shrine pieces and jewelry studded 
with turquoise and other precious stones.
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These custom clocks can be mounted virtually anywhere, at 
any angle on telephone, auto dash, boat, motorcycle, aircraft, 
truck, in the bathroom, near the oven, in the garagb—(any
where and everywhere you need to know the time!)
A great gift-giving idea for car and motorcycle buffs!

1) Adjustable time information case included.
2) Velcro tab fasteners for hard or soft surfaces.
3) Rotating dial for visual adjustments.
4) Battery lasts up to two years — replaceable.

I Carrying 
I Casa
Ì Included

Actual Size: 
114" Diameter

MODEL CC-7 
S30.00

The
Folsom
Man

A MAN’S CLOTHING STORE
HOURS: Monday—Saturday 

Noon to 5 p.m.

A complete line of men’s 
casual clothing—including 
Levi button jeans  ̂ quality 
motorcycle and bomber 
jackets.

Top Quality—Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO (415)552-5667

COLORS AVA ILABLE; 
Rad. Yellow.
Black. Brown.
Beige, White,
Oranga, Light 
Blue or Dark 
Blue.

Side View.
Separatee 
Here.

MODEL CC 5S | 
S30.00 

(Stop clock I

MODEL CC 5 
S20.00

ORDER FORM

Quan. 8i Model 
|C C -5  CC-7 CC5S  

S20 $30 S30

William & Knowles Enterprises 
263 Linden, San Francisco, CA 94102
Yes, please send me.________clock(s) in colors as

indicated. Enclosed find D  Check O  Cash
□  Moftev Order for $ —  ------ ------
Shipping & Handling $ 1 0 0  __Red

Yellow
Black
Brown
Beige
W hite
Orange
L t Blue
Dk. Blue

TO TAL ENCLO SED

N a m «__

Address.

C ity____

S ta te__

Phone _

, Apt.

-Zip

T H E  PA TIO  C A F E
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Open 8:30 A.M .—12:00 Midnight 
531 Castro St., San Francisco 

Tel. 621-4640

PAIO ADVERTISEM ENT

“Dear
Darlene”

Dear Darlene:
I’m afraid that I may be gay. It started with a few late Sunday 

breakfasts, but before I knew il 1 was "brunehing" every weekend. 
Saturday’s too! You see 1 found this delightful place on 24th Street 
off Castro called MAGGIE’S. I kidded myself at first. I thought I went 
there to sit in the sun on their redwood deck or to sit by the fire on a 
cold foggy day. Eventually I had to face up to it—I went to Maggie’s 
because I was hooked on brunch. Darlene, isn’t that the -first sign of 
homosexuality? Bye Bye Bisexual

Dear Bye:
The latest research shows that brunch Is not an exclusively homosexual 

practice. As you know, I am not a homosexual, and I hmneh regularly 
at MAGGIE'S. If. however, excessive hrunchlng worries you, may I 
suggest dinner at MAGGIE'S. After all, everyone dines, and the fireplace 
at MAGGIE'S is even more inviting at night. So whatever you may be, 
get over it, get into It, and I'll sec you at Maggie's, 4138-24th Street 
off Castro, 285-4443.

AM EATIN' PLACE

O F F
TH E"

B E A TE M
_ P A T H _
4238 18th S t, San Francisco 

626-4755
1 '/> blocks west of Castro, upstairs

VISA/MASTtRCHAROt ACCEPTED

SOUTHERM COOKIM'

DIMNERS niQHTLY 5:30-10:00 P.M.
All dinners include soup or salad, vegetable, potato 

and homemade bread
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!

5:30-7:00 P.J%
A dollar off entrees and a complimentary glass of wine.

CHAMPAOriE BRUPICH 
SATURDAY AUD SUNDAY 

10:0 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

M IC H A E L  R. E V A N S
A T T O R N E Y  AT L A W

T E LC P M O N t 4 3 1 - 3 0 2 7  
AREA CODE 41 5

SU ITE  2 0 3
2 1 2 0  M A R K E T  S T R E E T  

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  9 4 1 1 4

The South of Market 
Clofa s THE 

ORIGINAL 
GLORY 
HOLES

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

r

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

12 noon to 6am

l>i:\TIIKK

Levi’s!
Flannels and Jeans.
fa ll Flannel»:
LEA TH ER  FOREVER'S  
Fall line of 100% cotton  
flannel shirts in many 
patterns and colors.
S. M. L.
$ 2 0 .5 0 - $ p .5 0 .
501 Buttgn-fly Jeans:
Waist 27-36 $18.
Waist 38 & 40 $20.

*1 a i

LEATHER FOREVER
1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 (415) 885-5773 
3989 17th Street, San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8041
Mad e<da«t add tOS «o' pdsiafa aw« Nawwtmg Cd>f*rA<a lewd«*» add ■pM'caMa Mcaf wMt laa

Aa mate« ciad<i car«* aacawtad ^«a accMwt wwmfear aad«ai««A data

C O C K Y

^ ^ B A T H S

A Private Membership Club • 1157 Post Sireel. San Francisco. 94109 - (415) 771-1300

Barrlsh Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail ■ 
Call Banish for Bail

Jerry Barrlsh 

^ 2 4  H o u r C a lL

Cl5 2 -2 8 tL>
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

NOW OPEN
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bulloog
BATHS

.y r   ̂ ' A

132 TURK ST. 
S.F.CA.94102 
4U-776 6511

Get VD...
b e f o r e  
it g e t s  you.

f o *  ’ h r  C L n i «  n r a r a v t  y o v  »«I I  

Y o v >  l o « a l  H r o H h  D r p e r t m r n i  o r

495 - OGOD!
CoMornio V r n r 'ro i D is ro tr Ad«i»«ry 

Cewncl CAI VDAC

1 8 0  7C h  S t r e e t ,  S ,F , ( 4 I S )  S S S -IO -» -«

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SAN FRANCISCO

h i f ' i  )"H AND •-.iTH .STREETS • 552 -6 /30
H( a I.- .  M(ir.DAY THRU SATURDAY 6PM TO 6AM

.. JNDAY 4PM Ti) 6AM

Membership $3.00
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San Francisco City Clinic 
250 Fourth St.
558-3804

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 6:00 
Tues., Weds., FrI. 8:00 - 4:00
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NEW WORLD BED S BREAKFAST
Open your home to visitors from around 
the world. If you have a spare bedroom 
& would lIKe to earn extra income, call 
us lor a host application. Guest rooms 
now available. 864-4741.
Partner wanted for So. of Mkt. bar 10- 
20K. Call 239-4470 alter 6 pm or wknds.

Fox S a le

NEW WORLD BED S BREAKFAST
has rooms In SF S25/day up. 864-4741.

PAN A M  2-FOR l COUPONS FREE

WINSHIP TRAVEL 863-2555
ONE BLOCK FROM CASTRO 

2321 Market St., S.F 94111 
Leader in low cost airfares since J469 

USA & Foreign Expert 
Pleasure -  Business 

Air -  Ship - Rail - Charter 
Personalized -  Efficient 

Telex - Fully Automated 
RT Lon $502 - Ams $530 

Fra $034 - Rom $786 - Tyo $536 
Hkg $506 - Bkk $726 - Sin $806 

Hnl $294 - NYC $240 - Lima $728

Business Offers

INVESTORS / DEVELOPERS

Comm. bldg. w/Vs ac hwy 
front near Sonoma inn. 3 me. 
units Incl. beauty shop + 
owners apt. Low cost con
version for add. units. Much 
paved parking. Space for 
more comm, units. Good fi
nancing. $350,000.
Agent 707-829-2360

RUSSIAN RIVER—ANGELO'S 
WELL-ESTABLISHED BAR/RES- 

TAURANT -t-12 CABINS, BUNKHOUSE. 
ON RIVER, SANDY BEACH.

o w e . $900,000. 
d o ll*  crowder 4157921-7770

2 Victorian flats 17th & Dolores St. 
Garage yard new copper & electric mint 
condition by owner 824-3621 eve.

BRISBANE HILLS
Prestigious large detached VIEW home 
4 bdrms 2Vi baths family rm w/wet 
bar & 2 decks $259,000 SAXE 661-2121 

NOË VALLEY
4 newer units 2-3 bdrm 2 bath 2-2 bdrm
I bath. Well maintained—Castro Dia
mond^ Asking $389,000. SAXE 661-2121

RUSSIAN RIVER RESORT
I I  productive units sunshine & seclu
sion. 4.3 acres prime gay area owner 
financing available offered at $269,000. 
Ask for Don or John to see.

PARADISE COVE RESORT 
MERRICK A COLE REALTORS 

15999 RIVER ROAD, QUERNEVILLE
___________ (707) 669-9069___________

OWN PART OF GAY HISTORYI 
Now avail VHS copies of the original 

GAY DATING GAME -t- POSTER 
Send $55 + address to: P.O. Box 6377, 
S.F., CA 94101 or call (415) 966-2007. 

FORSALE
1976 Fisher upright paino. One owner. 
Built-in humidifler/dehumidifler. Very 
good condition. $2,000. David, 626-6792, 
any time.
Aromas $2 leather jeackets $99 MC cap 
$29 11" steel toe engineer boots $48 
catalog $3. A Taste of Leather, 960 
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. Open 7 
days. Major credit cards honored.

STAINED GLASS WORK
Windows made. Your desire In design 
and size. Stan 653-7039. Reasonable. 

PARROT—CUTE, YELLOW HEAD 
$1 SO WfCAGE 285-3649

Leather Jackets 
$99

Motorcycle Caps $29  
Engineer Boots. $4 8  
Video Cassettes $49  
Greeting Cards

CATALOO ss.ee

A TASTE OF LEATHER 
. TRADING POST

960 FOLSOM 
OeCN 7 DAYS Neon « ^U. 
SUNDAY a 4  FM_________

777-4643
Ali M«)04 Gradii

Willow Creek Has It
You choose—the beauty of 
the coastline close enough to 
the city to escape for a short 
or long visit—or the 
historical, restaurant laden, 
desirable Occidental area:

Wake up to the calm and 
natural splendor of the coast in 
Bodega Harbour—just 60 
minutes to the Golden Cate.
A modern yet simplistic, open 
floor plan in this 2 story home 
provides a panoramic view of 
the hills and ocean beyond. Call 
M ark—evenings (707) 875-Z367.

Lot’s wife turned to salt but. 
you won't as you gaze from 
your lot out over Bodega Bay.
In Bodega Harbour, all utilities 
underground—on/y $38,000. 
Another lot awaits you in same 
area with different views. 
$35,000. Call Mark—evenings 
(707) 875-2J67.

Magical views just minutes 
from historic Occidental you'll 
find this large 4 bedroom, 2 '/j 
bath, custom home on 2.64 
acres. Ocean view, redwoods, 
oaks, large pond, plus a 1 bed
room in-law apartment. Owner 
will finance at $207,0(X. Call 
Bruce—evenings (707) 874-2382.

Sebastopol fixer upper. 
Charming We$t Sebastopol 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home. New 
foundation but needs TLC on 
.9 acres. Great horse set-up with 
corral. High assumable loan. 
Asking $98,000.

Cape Cod. Brand new energy 
efficient home on almost ' j 
acre near Forestville. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, garage, wood stove, 
views, close to schools and 
shopping. Only $135,000.

LOCATION "MINUS" PRICE
Solid, private 1 bedroom, sun, 

decks, seclusion. $63,000. Call 
Call Marilyn—evenings 
(707) 823-3757.
2 affordable homes—forest 
living, yet convenient to charm
ing country town. Private 
setting in need of energetic 
hands. $45,000and $34.000.

Willow Creek Properties
6 9 3 2  S eb a sto p o l A v e . ,  
S u ite  E , P. O .  B ox 2 5 4  

S e b a s to p o l, C a li f .  
(707) 829-2011

JöbsQ lfeied
ACCOUNTANTS. CPA'S

San Francisco CPA firm seeks staff 
accountant. Can lead to partnership. 
235 Montgomery St, Suite 935, SF 94104 
Call (415) 781-6903.__________________

PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic films/photos. Top fees paid. 
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415) 
626-3489 for info., interview.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Sebastopol
.Major prize-winning 

nursery located on 1.3 >.
acres, many greenhouses, “ 
all inventory and operating 
equiprrjent, 3 bedroom, 
remodeled home. 410 feet 
of commercial frontage on 
major highway. (Dwner 
financing. $315,0(X).

Freestone
Bird and pet farm on 

2.75 acres, most breeding 
stock and inventory in
cluded. Year round stream, 
horsebarn, fenced and 
cross fenced. Owners may 
help finance. $230,000.

Restaurant
Motivated owners want 

quick sale Net income over 
20,(X)0 and much free food. 
Located in busy Guerne- 
ville area. $39,500.

HOMES

Forestville
Magnificent view of 

Russian River valley. 
10'x32’ deck, 2 bedroom 
home, recently painted. 
$76,500.

Forestville Income
Mirabel Heights home 

with 'nolher-in-law unit.' 
Flexible financing. $83,500.

Forestville Starter
You can afford this one 

bedroom, newly carpeted 
home. Near the River, but 
above the flood plain. Sub
mit offers. $55,000.

Bruce Collins
H om e (7 0 7 )  8 8 7 -7 9 9 5

Forestville (707) 887-1583 
Monte Rio (707)869-2020 

Cuerneville (707)669-3054 
Mail to: Box 33 

Cuernewood Park, CA 95446

ATTN:
We have part-time operiings 

available for people who 
want to work in a friendly office 
and have fun selling Time/Life 
books by phone. For more info 
call —

Time/Life Libraries 
398-2757

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
San Francisco Urban Fair

Wanted, a top talent with ex
perience in creating, developing, 
implementing and funding inno
vative programs with public 
appeal.

You will be comfortable deal
ing with all segments of the San 
Francisco community and must 
have the ability to work with 
city, state and federal govern
ment agencies to produce the 
San Francisco Urban Fair. Must 
also effectively administer the 
fair staff in day to day operation.

.You must have been involved, 
for a minimum of two years, in 
activities within the City of San 

. Francisco and must be a resident 
of the City.

Send your qualifications to:
Chairman, Personnel Committee 

San Francisco Urban Fair
540 Van Ness Ave., Suite 300 

San Francisco, C A 94102

POLICE OFFICER -  SFPD
$1702 month (pnlrarKf) SF rcvidcniy 
rcquirtxl No spetial prtxcssinx tor 
lt■shlan  ̂xjy men

C jy  O u treach  P rogram  1415) 77S-1000

Jobs W anted
Yng man new to S.F. needs legitimate 
work. Reliable—honest. 415-664-4286.
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is 
looking (or jobs (or gay people new to 
San Francisco. We have entry level 
and some skilled people ready to work. 
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906 
We will screen applicants well before 
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a produc
tive part of our community.

_______ M assage
1

1 8 th  &  C astro  
4 Bedroom House 

$225,000

broker
' ^ S S - 1 1 4 0

m
R0CKRID6E
REALTORS

6019 COLLEGE AVE. 
OAKLAND-655-2330 

OPEN SUN. 1:30-4:30

SUPERB
EXECUTIVE HOME 
631 Hillgirt Circle 

Oakland 
$324,500

Three-sfory 10 room 4 bdrms 
3 bath, 3000 sq ft +. Totally 
renovated by licensed contrac
tor & interior designer. Spacious 
rooms include breakfast room, 
formal dining room, solarium, 
over-sized master bedroom with 
private bath & balcony, PLUS. 
2/trade or may help finance.

6019 COLLEGE AVE. 
OAKLAND-655-2330 

After hours call Jack: 
658-6602

OPEN AlARKET

DO 
HOT

K A Y O IR L

$275 LARGE STUDIO-t-dinette, unfurn, 
elev view transp. 600 Fed. 626-2041.

T a ND 2 BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLE. SO. OF MARKET. 

________931-2272
Clean quiet rooms In redone Victorian. 
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share 
kitchen. Rooms from $15/nlght, $59- 
$79/wk. 417 Gough, SF 43V91^31._____

L ̂DE
FXCLUSIVELV 

FOR THOSE WANTING A M a n

REK 928-428H

Personals
Oakland man In 40's seeks same for 
friendship. Responsible and mature, 
giving and sharing. Masculine with 
varied interests and 'growing within. 
Positive and harmonious with self and 
others. Call 6 PM — midnight. (415) 569- 
1706, Stephen.______________________

MARKET a  CASTRO—HOT FR
Lean back watch it get super done— 
Wild job (or pipe-cigar smokers.
Nice guy 5'11" bl 160* JJ 863-4479 pm
Very lonely— will write to anyone. 
W/m—28, 5’10V6", 155#, hazel eyes, 
dirty blond hair, fair complexion. Love 
all sports; welghtllfter. Prisoner with 
no family, am gay. David Johnson, 
P.M.B. » 84970-CBB, Angola, LA 70712. 
Oriental seeks Friendship. 282-0632. 
Bright, witty, sensual, well-ouilt W/m 
seeks symbiotic emotional/sexual re
lationship with dynamic, secure, tall, 
masc, versatile, ethical W/m, 30-45. 
Send photo & details to: Box 6306, S.F. 
CA 94101, If you're looking for mutual
growth. __ _______________________

^ O R N  VIDEO SWAP/COPY—VHS 
Call Ken, SF, 921-2586 leave name/no.

G/W/m 57 class music nature prefers 
man 25-40 for fun, friendship. Phil, Box 
94 Rm 207, 470 Castro. SF. CA 94114.

MALES— 180 BSYSCHO 
digs 3-or-more-ways with other masc 
types. Bert 826-3905 pm5-6 wknds ams 
Asian man wanted for friendship or 
roommate or lover by W/m-34, 6', 180#, 
beardy, hairy bod, gentle, affectionate, 
educated, quiet, nonsmkr, no drugs. 
Let's have dinner, (415) 863-5322 S.F.
LOST: Parrot, green with red markings,- 
flew away from Buena Vista Park 11/8. 
Ill-tempered bird, but a reward is of
fered anyway. 552-5625. _____________

Esalen-style massage, M -F, 7 pm to 12 
pm. In only. SlO/hour. Eugene at 566- 
5123. Non-sex^l.
Therapeutic non-sexual massage by 
certified masseur in pleasant environ
ment. 1 hr-i-/$20; 1st visit '/t price. 
Brian, 621-1596.

Release stored tension with hour 
non-sexual revitalizing massage. $¿0. 
John 563-3013 after 11 am. Certified.
Prof licensed massr Nashon 821-9535.

Î^SC ULAR M A^EUR ^TRO NG  
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY GDLKG 

$30 HOT IN/OUT WES 752-5032 
MASSAGE BY MILO JARVIS 

Individual sessions and classes in Esa- 
len massage. SF studio or outcall. 5 yrs 
exper. Call 863-2842 (nonsexual). 
Complete satisfying massage by hand
some guy 30 downtown S.F. 398-2198,
David, all hours._____________________
Young Puerto Rican masseur, eve's/ 
weekends. Trim/musc. Papo/864-1523.

STUDe1Tt̂ 2T, ATHLETIC 
For hot massage by masculine sensual 
handsome hung youth try Pete 663-5356

JACK THE IRISHMAN
Aiding SF's hottest men to achieve 
optimal physical performance & endur
ance by deep powerful Reichian- 
oriented massage. It hurts mellow but 
no (rills, hear? Non-sexual. 751-1468.

Mcxlels/Escxnts

GAY MEN'S GROUPS
beginning 

November 3,1980
1. To facilitate emotional growth/ 
self awareness/coping/transitions
2. A Special Group: (or men 35 
and over; successful "loner" types 
adjusting to.mid-life changes.
NYLE SMITH M.S., M.F.C.C.
Counseling experience in all areas

(415) 282-3093

R entals

BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white buns. 

A hot hung horny handsome hunk. 
STEVE—641-1442 
LEATHER/LEVIS

Blond, bl eyed bodybuilder 6'2", 175# 
smooth-34-45c-16a-w/brd stomach-30w- 
into bondage-S&M-shaving-c4t>enemas- 
your fantasy & limils$50 ln-$75 out. 

JIM (415)863-9252
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCKI

Hung nice, 6’1 ", 170, 8111(415)441-1054
BLOND HANDSOME MUSCULAR

Bl blu 6' 155 vers out Tom 824-3278
HOT Y ^ N G  MAN DANNY

20 years old 5’10" brown hair blue eyes 
sensual and warm any time 861-1047 
massage/modeling/escort In/oul.

Call RAOUL: 861-8686
492GBOVE SAN FRANC)SCO 9 - l'0 2

NEED SOME SPACE?
Apartments, share-rentals

Operi Doors
A sensible 

rental location 
service

Preview all listings free, 
Fees from $15.00

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)
864-5555

List your vacancy free.

A partm ents-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled 

Balconies with view, 
w/w carpets

Parking & Laundry Facilities 
All Electric Kitchen

1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650

For Appointment Call;
626-4988

SOUTH OF MARKET ROOMS 
$55 PER WEEK

Clean comfortably furnished rooms in 
attractive building. Share bath.
Inquire: (415) 621-0244, mornings.____

ON ALAMO SQUARE 
Lrg studios & 1. bdrms $300-t- hdwd fir
crpt/drps, clean bright. 921-9186 _____
JoTra ig flat Fillmore btw Oak & Page. 
Frpic, yrd, $495/mo. 922-3078, 864-6861
NEWLY REMObELED 1 BR. & Studios; 
New Kitchens, Baths, Carpets, Drapes, 
Sun Roof, Laundry, Garage. 5 min. to 
Castro— 10 min. to Downtown. Secure 
Gay Building. $295-405 1 yr. lease. Ed
West, 931-5111 or 921-3549.___________
Remodeled studio apt., sep, kitchen & 
full bath. Sep. entrance quiet hill in 
Guernewood Park near Fife’s. $250/mo 
ref req. (707) 869-2955.

ALL GAY APT. BÙILDTn q  
Sunny spacious studio, choc carpet, 
new kit. Oak & Buchanan, locked lobby. 
$255 up Call 552-7596 or 332-6810. 

LARGE ROOM $170 641-0373

ALL GAY NU REMOD BLOG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio 
$255 up 1 bdrm $365 & 4 rm with extra 
large llv room & Ig kit $350 locked lobby. 
Buchanan & Oak. 621-0740.
Polrero flat 2bd loft, aek, dishw, dlsp, 
wash&dryer, deck, some views down
town, hot tub In secluded yard $750/
mo deposits negot. 430-1 M ^  ̂ _____
$275 L A R ^  STUDIO-E dinette, unfurn, 
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 751-9463.
3 br Viet new lux flat w/w (rpl 1 ba 
Hayes Vly lease/refs $650. 285-6595

ALAMO SQUARE ELEGANCE
Vict., Ig. 6-rm flat, 2-3 br.. hrdwd firs., 
2'flreplaces, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
yard. $600/mo. 431-5059 eves^^________
Buena Vista penthse rustic city view 
deck ex trans priv ontr intercom. 5 Ig 
rms w/w carpets unfurn no pets suit 1-2 
pers responsi empi prof loc refs avail 
12/6 $550/mo incl utils gar extra. Call 
Doug, 861-3097. after 5, any time wknds 
$350 four rooms, hdwd floors, secure 
bldg. 510 Page nr Webster. 332-3684.
1 brm apt $365 Mint Hllì 663-8014 5-7 
$425 two bedrooms, garb dlsp, new 
carpet, dshwshr, 636 Ivy St._332-36M  
Clean Ig studio $325 hdwd/rug nudec 
new kitch&drapes Sutter'/Hyde. Avail 
approx 11-27. 441-6097 or 924-0205.
2 bdrm Mill Valley $390 431-0070 Larry

1 BDRM FURN NEW KITCH NR 
BV PARK $450.621-3108.

. firniC* r. /tur. Z'.J)

‘NO FEE RENTALS’ 
San Francisco’s Largest! 

All areas
661-8110

“ Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE
661-5400

A.StO CI’M

'Bunkhouse Hold
Rooms For Men 

38 Washburn St.
San Francisco

861-9699
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City

BunkiiouseBpts.
419 Ivy Street, San Francisco 

$200 
$250 
S250 
$300 
S450 
$550 
$400 
$550 
$650

STUDIO,
STUDIO,
1 BR ,
1 BR.,
2BR,,
3BR.,
4RM. flat, FRPLC., 
6R M . f l a t ,
6RM. flat,

PENTHOUSE, 
5 BR , 3 BATH $1250

863-6262

OPEN AlARKET
Apartments

in
Secure
jGay

Buildings
15th & Church
$450 One Bedroom

view, garden, carpets 
& drapes, laundry, 
new decor

Alamo
Square
Area
$285 Studio Apartment

view, new decor, 
spacious, laundry, 
garage available.

$375 1 Bedroom Apartment
spacious, new decor, 
laundry, garage avail.

$395 1 Bedroom Apartment
view, spacious, 
new decor, laundry, 
includes Genie garage

Russian
River
$450 Cabins—fireplaces, 

carpets, drapes, new 
rustic furniture, 
spacious, private, 
brick Bar-B-Que’s, 
pool, decks, land
scaped gardens, 
beach, secure, linens 
and completely fur
nished kitchens.

Secure Gay 
Buildings 

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael 

orGinny

Sei'vices
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?

Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415)355-0583. ______
Exterior & interior painting, 10 yrs 
esp. Free est. Call Jim/Ken 663-2815t

YARD RENOVATION
Quality Landscape and Yard Work. 
John Bowen, 861-()816after 5 PM.

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks, 
hauling. For est; JACK, 626-7692.
• ^ a llT h O u q q e r y  f o r  v w

REPAIRS BY GAY MECHANICS 
864-3825

d e s ig n  CUTS—$8. CALL MARC 
OR LEAVE NUMBER. 863-3225.

SHEETROCK TAPING 
LIGHT CARPENTRY PAINTING 

HANDYMAN REF FREE EST 
________CALL DAN 431-4547
Fine re-wiring of Victorians, Expert 
plaster repair, where damage Is un- 
avo)dable, but we carefully avoid most. 
Probably the best Victorian electricians 
available. Lic/bonded.
Q.T. BRATCHER CO. 431-6743
Songwriter will compose a "special 
song" (or that “special person" for 
"Very special Christmas gift” 621-5041

Ps y c h ic  r e a d in q /h e a l in g
Questlons/problems/curlous? Call for 
appt w/Rev. Mitchell (415)929-1570.

(41« 552-5512 
t h e  UPSTAIRS MAID 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Todd Balderson, 3747 17th St.,
San Francisco, CA 9j^114.

“  MOVli^O HAULING CLEANOUTS 
Weekend weeknighfs gd ris 863-6745 
Painting carpentry sheetrocking. Fast 
efficient reasonable. 864-1623.

M O ^ Q  B HAULING 
FAST REASONABLE 441-7991 

A.R. HENDRICKS, M O. 
Announces opening of his office at 
470 Castro SI., Suite 207. Experienced 
in all branches of adult psychiatry. Cur
rently am Psychiatric Director at the 
Institute for the Advanced Study of 
Human Sexuality. Individual and group 
psychotherapy. Insurance & MC ac
cepted. Answering se^ ic^  621-7111.

OVERLAMD^CONSTRUCTION CO.
All phases of construction. 641-1^6.

H ( ^ E  CLEANING SPECIALIST  
6 yrs exp reliable James-Bradford & 
Sons 826-B135

FEEL BETTER — LOOK BETTER 
Haircut, Facial, Manicure. Massage 

PERSONAL GROOMER 
In our home—at your leisure 

STEVEN GOOD 864-8597
H O U S E C L E A N IN Q M A R K  6611410

GRANNY’S 
TRUCKS YOU 

BETTER
est. 1973

• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS

• INSURED* 
you’ll recommend us 

to your friends 
call 431-4257

Robert John Dern

Certified Public Accountant

16S O  Farrell S l.. Sre 401 T«l. (415)966-3232 
S *n Francisco, C A  94102 Res <415) 775*0311

Lone 
Star

Plumbing
• CIfKI WOM

• Kksoauu uns
VICTORIAN RmODELMG 

SPECIALISTS

641-9234
STATF DC #  124 8 3 7  
1126 CHURCH 5 r

DEAN'S DELIVERY

We Move & Deliver 

Low Rates

6 4 8 -2 3 6 9

P aiiitin ii arid 
F loor R efln ish in g

I ug liest quality  work 
and  m a te ria ls .

Iiil./L xt. W ork • F ree 1-sl.

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

Starving Students'
Moving Co.

Fast
Efficient

Intelligent Movers 
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

Llontad 8 Ingurcd 
C«IT-116,476

7 days a week 863-4500
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5W C astro  Street, S.I ., C A.

San Francisco 
Trucking Co.

<vTÿ
Experienced Men 

• Enclosed Trucks and Vans 
Near Or Far • Local Deliveries 

• Insured

I 621-6H2
Relerences Our Past Customers 

(75% of our calls are from 
past customers)

California License »379957

• r Residential
r Commercial
> Quality Work
Z (415) 929-1148
t i i (415) 567-4097

E L E C T R I C

THE T OF IT
loy  TRuCLE

• '  SER

ALL, Inc.
TRUCKING & 
CLEANING 
SERVICES;

Demolition & Ttesh Removal

RALPH JOY

San Francisco Sebastopol
415-863-4188 707-823-6509

e s s a HOUSE
COAT

Insured

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR EXTERIOR 
f r e e  E S T I M A T E  
Phone: (415) 824-8628

FLOOR
IT

wood floors 

all phases

John Ivey 
(415) 861-5125

IREASONABLeI  
reliableL ^  

^■REFEREHCrS

5 5 2 - 9 \ ^

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

Jerry Figel
SALES

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business

586-4893
M essage

648-7150

J A N D  M
ezRoman cSltacle Companij

PROFESSIONAL • REASONABLE 
INSTALLATION

Jeffery Scott Kelly 
164 Clipper Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
(415)821-7089

VICTORIAN
Fireplace & Firebox 
Rebuilding 
Smoking Chimneys 
Cured & Cleaned 
Cap & Extensions 
Made to Order

Free Estimates 
M ich ae l

824-9211
afte r 6 p.nv___________

W E ’L L  T A K E  
Y Q U B L O A D

Relocation Servloe 
&  D eliveries

Since 1973 
Large Enclosed Van 

Every job owner supervised 
Reasonable Rates 
Extremely Careful

CaU Art 282-8086

Home Cleaning Specialists

-  insured -  dependable
-  affordable - guaranteed

664-1312

* COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED
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SUNDECK
NOW
OPEN

Charles K. Sivaslian, Jr.
INVESTMENT CONSULTANT 

AND REFERRAL SERVICE

Invest now for the future. 
Small capital will be 
diligently managed.

ANSWERING SERVICE: 
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE
(415) 673-6023, Ext. 106 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-4:30 pm

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION: 
(415) 398-2197 

Mon.-Thurs. 5-6:30 pm

Please clip for future reference 
Member o f the CK3BA

¿M oving O il 
*W itii^ il

SAN FRANCISCO 
Moving & Hauling

285-9846

STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK
Full service & discount rates. 

THOMAS F. WHITE & CO. INC.
(415) 586-8634 Member NASD & 51 PC
HOUSECLEANINQ TOM 221-3265

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc. Call 
Steve 647-7154^l^w hourly rate._______
Houseman. Let John take care of your 
domestic chores, ref. call 431-5410.

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE 
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo 
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood 
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036 

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est. 
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

MORNING STAR 
PIANO SERVICE

offers quality piano tuning, repair, reg
ulation and appraisals. Call 561-9261 
for an appointment.

LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter. Private 
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $27. 

ALBERT, 352-4890 
HOUSEKEEPER

Very trustworthy, dependable, efficient, 
versatile. Good with plants and pets.
Refs Stan, 752-1033^______________

K 6 0TRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean property 
yards references dependable 626-5493

OPEN MARKET
Name. 
Street 

City _ State

Apt.#. 

Zip _

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject, 
in whole or in part, any advertisement 
which It determines to be objectionable 
in appearance, character, wording, or to 
be inconsistent with the best interest 
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

Classification:

Phone( 

Signature
(With my signature I ce rtify  that I am over 18 years o f age)

Account No. 

Expiration _

Enclosed is S________
fo r_____ insertion(s)

Û VISA

□  MASTERCHARGE

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit 
of punctuation, and each space between 
words. Please print plainly.

Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line 
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

Rales: S4.00 for first line, $2.50 for each 
additional line. Include Area Code in 
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment 
must accompany orders for classified ads. 
Make check or money order payable 
to: The Sentinel

Do not send cash. Classified ads may 
also be placed in person.
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□ C lip  and m ail to;

The Sentinel 1042 Howard Street
DEADLINE;

San Francisco, CA
5:(X) PM Friday before publication

94103  (4 1 5 )8 6 4 -2 1 7 8
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NEW 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So 
Fantastic You Won’t 

Believe Your Ears!

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant 
sound to fill even the largest room.

$149 each [$298 for the pair].

This is

NE^rÔME!!!
(Model SR2000)

At a  price so low.
It w ill shock you, and
drive  other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!

76 W ATTS RMS!!

This powerful AM-FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts 
Per (Jhannel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous 
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than 
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

Although these 
speaker systems are rather large for 
the average room, their beautiful 
walnut grain color blends well with 
any decor.

These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s 
newest models. (So new that most stores 
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do 
not confuse these high quality 'Marantz 
speakers with the lower priced Marantz 
speakers, such as the 15M, 12M, 2M , etc. 
This new model (the 985) is an incredible 
speaker system.

So Powerful They Can Be Used W«ih The Majority Of Receivers On The 
M a rke f

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City, 
and ask if they will sell you this same 
receiver, (Brand New), for less than 
the Manufacturer’s list price of $325.00

But now you can buy 
this great Marantz 
Receiver, [Brand New 
in factory sealed carton], 
for only.......... ................

[that’s 
right, only 
one dollar],

Dual Sfieaker Control Muling

Signal Meter AM-FM Stereo Loudness /  GyfO Touch Tuning
Volume

Y Y H ^PO'-«' Dual Power Meters Bass dränge ^^eble Balance
Selector

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems 
above is $149.00 each, for a total 
of $298 for the pair,

plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver. 
Thus, your complete cost for the 
complete 3 piece group 
is o n ly .................................. $299

Irving S tree t - San Francisco


